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French in New Drive Capture Part of Maurepas Village and Hill
BRITISH GAIN GROUND TOWARDS GINCHY AND GUILLEHONT
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IRTTISH COMMENCE BIG BATTLE 
GAIN GROUND AT GUD1EM0NT

BEATEhENEMY FRENCH STORM■i

GRIM! FIGHTER FOE POSITIONSS •

The Journal, Providence, R.I., Is the 
newspaper that has exposed, more than 
any other paper In the States, the plots 
and counter-plota of the sympathizers of 
Germany to aid the fatherland and to 
demoralize public opinion in the States 
against the allies.
■ On Wednesday The World wired the 
editor of The Journal to get a copy, If 
possible, of the manifest of the undersea 
boat Deutschland, which sailed out of 
Baltimore two weeks ago with a cargo of 
war munitions for Germany. As far as 
known, she successfully evaded the ships 
of the allies that were lying in wait for 
her, and must be nearly across the At
lantic, and may be reported In a German 
port any day, provided she can get past 
the British sea patrols and scouts trying 
to Intercept her.

Here Is the reply received, which shows 
that at least 240 tone of Canadian nickel, 
as a matter of fact, all from Sudbury ore, 
le aboard this boat; and 240 tons of 
nickel will make up many million rounds 
of ammunition, or, mixed with steel, will 
produce over «000 tone of nickel steel for 
rifles and cannon and other kinds of war 
material :

blacklist for this trading with the 
owing to the fact that Gres? 

, allle* are themselves■g¥« 2AS?^.‘£r. 'ÏSM;
O-t» -j~o

^ Conjunction With the 
| v French, Our Troops At

tack Remnants of Ger
man Second Line on En
tire Battlef ront~Fi ghting 
Still Rages Without Ces
sation.

I X

The American Smelting and Refining 
Co. is one of the big American mining
swîsrsÆisss
^“Prr0n le ,n th* neighborhood 
of one hundred millions of dollars, and
,t1„.Ca8h eurplue never lew than twenty 
mlUlons after paying all commitments.

Here are it» directors: Edward Brush, 
S. W. Eccles, Karl Ellers, Leopold Fred- 
«rick, Daniel Quggenholm, Isaac Gug- 
gtmhelm, Murray Guggenheim, S. R. 
Guggenheim, H. A. Guess, C. A. H De 
Saulles, F. W. Hill». W. Loob. Jr.. J. K. 
MacGowan, W. 8. Morse, E. L. New- 
house, W. C. Potter. H. A. Prosser, G. B. 
Schley, J. N. Steele, Charles.Earle, New 
York; J. Clendennlng, Baltimore; w. 8. 
McCormick. C. W. Whitney, Salt Lake
S!tT:JV?.T' P“*8, °roaha; Judd Stewart, 
Plainfield, N.J.; F. H. Brownell, Spokaile, 
Wash.; W. Drury, Mexico City; L. ”& 
Beklns, Denver; H. R. Wagner, Valpar
aiso.

Visiting Newspapermen Saw 
Attack Beaten Off After 

Two Hours' Fight.

Expel Teutons From Part of 
Maurepas Village, Tak

ing Prisoners.

END NOT YET IN SIGHT CARRY CAVALRY HILL-• —

I :• WITH THE BRITISH ARMY, IN 

FRANCE, Aug. 18, via London, Aug. 1».—With the skies clear for artillery 
observations, following the heavy rains 
the English and French attacked the 
German tinea this afternoon, along 
the entire front from the Ancre to the 
Somme, where their blows during 
the past elx .weeks have broken the 
German first tine everywhere and ttie 
second tine at many pointa 
/ From the ridge above Pozleree, 

where the battered atone mine of a 
windmill stand, to the highest point 
ob the horizon, along the edges of 
bloody High wood and thence along 
Detville or Devil's wood to the lower, 
levels of the river valley, where there 
hag been no cessation In the fighting 
or the pounding of the guns, duy 
after day, there was a contluous 
cloud of smoke from the bursting 
shells this afternoon as the British 

. and French guns united In their 
thunders.

The British made gains on their 
side of Gulllemont, where the Germans 
still hold the fortification of their old 
second line and have their heaviest 
concentratlo nof guns.

The fighting Is still in progress at 
thlfL writing.

GERMANY IS CALLING
FOR HUNGARY’S WHEAT

95 Gallic Troops Also Fight Suc
cessful Actions Before 

Verdun.

Canadian Officers Confident, 
But Recogpize Stubborn

ness of)0, $8.00, 
riced for 
Ik styles, 
pockets; 

t weaves.

sary.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
PARIS, Aug. 18.—The French to

day,. fighting north of the Somme, 
captured a considérante portion of 
(Maurepas and also Cavalry Hill to 
the southeast of the vlllago, and they 
made further progress cast of the

I CHAMPION.) 
Pmoi Cable.
'• , 10.—Once again 
per representatives 
visit the Canadian 
it The eyes of the 
•have lately been 
ted to larger opera- 
Canadian sector, but 
t one Is enabled to 
ihdian line and see

(BY THO
Canadian Asooelsll

LONDON, Al 
' Canadian newel 
are privileged j 
portion of the fl 
world, of soui 
more closely d 
tlons than in t 
nevertheless w 
go along the
and hear for (oneself what Is being 
done there, o 
bow the Dentition's forces, tho not 
now directly n the limelight, nre 
helping to brti g success to the allied 
arms as surel as the brave -fellows 
on the So mm

4.95 Providence, R.I., Aug. 18.
Editor World, Toronto :

Maurepas - C lery road between Maure- We have tried for some days to 
pas and the Somme. In the action in taln 0,6 ,acts' but find it impossible. The 
Maurepas Village they took 200 un °*”t*chland manlfeet has never beta 
■wounded prisoners. Maurepas Vil- „,“,W“hlngtony ^ evidence seem, 
tase stood on « ..... 10 I”,nt to approximately two hundred«ge stood on a strong position, and and forty tone of nickel, and we think

was so strongly fortified by the this figure Is Impossible of denial. The 
Germans that It bristled with machine captain of the Deutschland requested 
guns. The French first got round it that the manifest be kept secret, as pub- 
on three sides by their attacks of the Gestion would disclose Germany's most 

; other day, end today they began to ur,ent military needs The state depart- 
clear out the Germans from the vtl- ruled that pybllcation e< (be mapi-
“t* "'“T

The capture of Cavalry Hill Is also treasury department was free to do as it 
considered an important success, for saw fit. Thereupon the treasury départ
it deprives the Germans of an otiser- ment ordered the collector of customs at 
vatlon post and It gives to the French Baltimore to comply with Capt. Koenig's 
that advantage. request, and the details of the manlfeet

have been suppressed accordingly.
John R. Rathorn.

Editor Providence Journal,

BRITISH AGAIN ADVANCE 
ON ALL BATTLEFR0NT

Mies Laura Hughes of this city, who 
has taken a deep Interest In the war, and 
In the nickel question, gives The World 
a copy of the following tetter addressed 
to the minister of lands, forests and 
mines of Ontario, challenging• him to dis
cuss with her the nickel question on the 
public' platform;

Hon. Howard Ferguson, Queen's Park, 
Toronto;

.B*at Sir,—You said Thursday night 
that you were witling to meet Mr. 
Dewart, Mr. Maclean or any other > 
man on the public platform to die-

B^STf -58 »!
gladly meet you at any time or place 
that you desire to discuss nickel.
The killing of Canadian soldiers with 
our own nickel touches women as ’ 
well as men.

ascer-

reallzee Immediately

can’t afford to 
1.50 to #3.00 
stripe materi- 

ttle suits we’ve 
r are all

Allied Attack! Gain Ground Towards Ginchy and Guille- 
mont in General Engagement Extending From Pozieres 
fcoJUver Somme—Our Tfoops Carry Several Strong 
German Positions.

Altai k Beaten Off.
While we have been here there has 

been an .attack on the Canadian 
trenches. It was foompietly beaten 
off. Our bombers more than onoe 
have made raids against the Germans 
by night, laying about them right 
and left with their deadly

.98
■*v***.

2.50 1
$6.95 (Continued on Page 2, Column 6).

LONDON, Aug. 19, 1.85 a.m.—Fur- generally showed Increased activity, 
ther German positions In the region of DNorthwest of Bazentin-le-Petit. by a 
Ginchy and Gulllemont have been cap- small local enterprise, we further ex- 
tured by the British forces operating tended our gains in the enemy n lines, 
in the Somme region, according to the German trenches in this area were 
official communication Issued shortly found to be greatly damaged and full 
before midnight. More than 200 prig- of the enemy's dead, 
oners were taken by the British dur- A further hostie attack from 
lng Friday. Martinpuich last night was repulsed

The British this afternoon reported “ completely as were his former at- 
the further extension of their gains tempts yesterday, 
northwest of Bazentln-le-Petlt, by 
means of a small local enterprise last 
night. They found German trenches 
in this area to be badly damaged and 
full of dead Teutons and they also re
pulsed a further hostile attack from 
Martinpuich as completely as they re
pulsed German attacks against Poz
ieres yesterday.

The British official communication 
of tonight says:

"Fighting took place this afternoon.
(Friday) over the whole front from 
Pozieres to the Somme. As a result 
we captured several strong enemy 
positions and gained ground toward 
Ginchy and Gulllemont, taking more 
than 200 prisoners during the day.

"On our right the French also made

Von Batocki Says Negotiations 
Are Proceeding With 

Budapest.
LONDON, Aug. 18, 11,12 p.m.-.An 

Exchange Telegraph Company de
spatch from The Hague says:

Herr Von Batocki, president of the 
German food regulation board, In the 
course of an interview with a Hun
garian Journalist, stated that negotia
tions are progressing between Berlin 
and Budapest with a view to inducing 
Hungary to turn over the surplus of 
the Hungarian wheat crop to Ger
many. Herr Von Batocki said; "We 
hope Hungary will do what we ask in 
the general Interest of our cause.”

Sincerely, Laura Hughes.well-tailor- 
ited sacque 
i. Service- W ON EGYPT W. F. Maclean, M.P. : You are a devil 

to fight; a British bulldog, and all the 
people are admiring your fight You 
are getting real credit for It. It amuses 
me to see ministers of the crown 
nlng to cover, end at the same time en
deavor to assume credit for what othete 
fought for.

Sudbury, Aug. 17,

Renew Verdun Fight.
The French have also renewed 

the struggle 
taking the remaining portion of 
Fleury Village that the Germans still 
held and driving onward they have 
captured two fortified redoubts north
west of the Thlaumont work. In this 
fight they took 100 unwounded prls-

before Verdun by

COST FOE IF 
OF EFFECTUES

T $1.59.
;ood styles.

5H VESTS

Does any Canadian, doe» any voter In 
Southwest Toronto, not believe that that 
nickel came from Canadian mines? Here 
is something that throws a good deal of 
light on where it came from :

TWISTING THE LION’g TAIL,

run-

Nicholas.

Hon. G. Howard Ferguson’s 
Speech. (Continued- on Pago 2, Column 7),in white, 

igle-breast-
Blrds of a feather flock together, even 

up in the Queen’s Park. Here I» an item 
from The New York Journal of Com
merce of Aug. 1«;

The International Nickel Company 
has purchased two lane tracts of 
land In the Constable Hook section
SiSSÏÏEÆtÆW"
They will soon be Joint occupants of 

the new block at Church and Court 
streets.

New York Sun: There was a 
«nor In metal circles yesterday, which, 
however, lacked confirmation, that 
the concern which furnished the 
largest part of the consignment of 
metal supposed to have gone to Ger
many on the giant submersible the 
Deutschland was sold to Germany by 
the American Smelting and Refining 
Company. Metal men were hugely 
delighted at this report, pointing out 
that there was little chance of that 
company getting on the British

ru-

MARQUIS OF CREWEEditor World: -As a Conservative of 
long standing I read with sorrow and

Turks -Lost Nine Thousand 
Men in Defeat East of 

Suez Canal.

amazement a speech delivered by the 
Hon. G. Howard Ferguson, In the 
Orange Hall on College street, on 
Wednesday night I was sorry to find 
that a member of the government 
dhould attempt to start a wave of 
■bigotry In order to turn the attention 
of the electors from the Issues at stake 
In this contest, and sorry to think that 
any man of Intelligence could imagine 
that such an attempt would toe likely 
to succeed. Every man who reads the 
papers must know that the
Catholic priests and people of Ontario 
are almost a unit In support of the 
government on the bilingual question, 
and the man who would attempt to 
make this matter an 
election In S. W. Toronto, 
enemy of his country. I have heard 
many persons discussing election mat
ters lately, but I did not hear the 
bilingual question mentioned until I 
saw It in the report of a very 
charitable speech produced In The 
World of Thursday.

The matters that are disturbing the 
voters of 8. W. Toronto at present 
prohibition and nickel, with the weight 
of feeling leaning to the metallic side.

Bilingualism cuts no figure in this 
election, and the man who would pro
mote strife between man and man by 
incendiary speeches is an enemy of 
the state.
236 College street.

KET
5*30 to 10 
• to go by f day. Call j

AN OLD-TIME STORM
SWEEPS OVER TEXAS

President of Board of Education 
Will Perform Other 

Duties.
PURSUED WITH VIGOR

FERGUSONBALKSATREPLY 
TO CHARGES OF DEWART

CORPUS CHRISTI, Tex., Aug. IS.— 
(By long-distance-telephone to Dallas, 
Texas.)—Blowing with 70 miles’ velo
city, the forerunner of - the tropical 
itorm In the Gulf of Mexico was felt 
tonight as It approached the Texas 
coast at this point, Brownsville and 
on the intermediate plains. Forecasts 
of the local weal her bureau were that 
the crest of the storm would reach 
here about midnight and that a 120- 
mlle wind could be expected.

Thus far there has been no loss of 
life, according to available reports.

it
ns, Friday spe-

lbs. each, Fri-
......................29

ly special, per

British Force Captured Much 
War Material, Guns and 

Ammunition.

*26 HENDERSON’S NEW POSTprogress.
"Yesterday a German aeroplane was 

brought down aflame In our trenches 
after an air-combat and a second 
machine by our anti-aircraft guns. 
Enemy billets have been successfully 
bombed at various places by our air
craft.”

The British official announcement 
of this afternopn follows:

“Last night the enemy’s artillery

.15 He Takes the Place of Baron 
Newton as Paymaster-

General. - '

cuts, Simpson 
r lb. 
a ms, whole or
...................... .29
tacon, whole or 

32
Back Bacon.

issue in the 
is an

26 OLONDON, Aug. 18, 8 p.m.—In the re
cent operations around Katla, east of 
the Suez Canal, the losses sustained by 
the Tykisn forces were estimated at 
about 9000 men, including prisoners or 
virtually one-half of the force, accord
ing to a further report on the Egyp
tian operations given out by the war 
office this evening.

The report raja:
The pursuit of the enemy was main

tained until the 12th, and It Is now 
possible to form à more accurate Idea 
of the enemy's strength and tosses. The 
enemy force amounted to probably 18,- 
000 men. We took prisoner 49 officers 
and 3871 men; the known kilted 
amounted to 1,251 and the wounded are 
estimated at 4,000, aggregating in 
round numbers about 9,000.

The following war material also was 
brought in : One Krupp 76-battery of 
four guns complete with accessories 
and 4,000 rounds of ammunition ; 2,300 
rifles with 1,000,000 rounds of ammuni
tion; nine German machine guns with 
30 boxes of ammunition; - large quant
ities of material and equipment of all 
kinds; 500 camels and 100 horses.

During the retreat the Turks burned 
a large quantity of stores at Blr-el-Abd 
and abandoned two field hospitals.

? A"DEWART ALLEGES 
BRIBERY IN FIGHT

Discourses on Prohibition, 
Hydro and Bilingualism, 
and Has To Be Reminded 
by Expectant Audience 
That Nickel Is a Real Is
sue in Contest.

LONDON, Aug. 18.—The Marquis 
of Crewe, lord president of the coun
cil, has been appointed president of 
the board of education in the British 
cabinet in addition to his other duties.

Arthur Henderson, who is succeeded 
as president of the board of educa
tion by Lord Crewe, and whose chief 
duty Is an unpaid position as labor 
adviser to the government, has been 
appointed paymaster-general In suc
cession to Baron Newton, who has 
resigned that office and has been ap
pointed an assistant under-secretary 
of state for foreign affairs. Mr. Hen
derson’s new position carries with it 
the presidency of the commissioners 
of the royal hospital at Chelsea, who 
have charge of all military pension 
matters.

Lord Crewfi, altho he has been ap
pointed to the presidency of the 
board of education, presumably will 
continue in charge of the foreign of
fice In the event of the temporary 
absence of Viscount Grey.

.34 un
lb. ' pails, gross

.60

at WAR SUMMARY atSugar, in 20- 
................ 1.62 ,

are Declares Effort Being Made to 
Corrupt Italian Vote by 

Free Beer.
.70

fe........... • • • .50
Pkgs. .32

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED.30IS.
Hon. G. Howard Ferguson lived up 

to his reputation as one of the be*t 
stump speakers In the 
Astor Hall last night An audience of 
350, at first inclined.to be critical and 
unreceptive, soon subsided under the 
spell of Mr. Ferguson’s oratory. He 
dealt with prohibition, touched on bi
lingualism, and on the nickel issue 
covered practically the same ground 
as In former speeches. The audi
ence plainly expected some sort
of a reply from the minister
to the address of Hartley H. 
Dowart of Thursday evening, but Is 
this tlfey were disappointed. Mr. 
De wart had quoted statistics of United 
States nickel export from 1909 up till 
the present year. Concerning the pre
war nickel export Mr. Ferguson de
clared that that was Just what he had 
been contending all along. Germany 
was accumulating nickel right along in 
preparation for war. But he did not 
say a word in reply to Mr. Dewart’s 
statement that in 1916, 10,000.000
pounds of nickel went to neutral 
nations In Europe, and that tot the 
first half of 1916, 1,600,000 pounds of 
refined nickel had been exported by 
the United States to countries other 
than Great Britain and her allies.

Was War Measure.
Mr. Ferguson prefaced his remarks 

by declaring himself willing to answer 
any question put to him, and attention

(Continued on Page 10, Column 1),

tins 25
;in ,10

CHALLENGE TO NORRISC. McKenna.........  .7 HE battle of the Somme was continued by the British and the 
French yesterday and each won important gains in their com
mon progress towards the third German system of defence. 

The (fighting extended over the whole eight or nine mile front be
tween Pozieres and the Somme River and an advance was made 
everywhere. Sir Douglas Haig reports in his communication from 
the front that the British troops captured several strong positions 
of the enemy and gained ground towards Ginchy and Guillemont. 
They took more than 200 prisoners, or about the same number aÿthe 
French took. Two German aeroplanes were brought down in the 
British lines, one after an air combat and the other after being hit by 
anti-aircraft guns. The Royal Flying Corps gave further proof of its 
ascendancy over the German flying corps by bombing Teuton billets 
in several places.

****«•
After completing the consolidation of their new positions north 

and south of Maurepas, a task of 48 hours, the French yesterday attack
ed a part of Maurepas Village, where the enemy was strongly fortified, 
and captured a considerable portion of it, together with Cavalry Hill, 
southeast of this village. Thç assault also gained the French 200 un
wounded prisoners. They also advanced on the front between Maure
rs and the Somme to the east of the Maurepas-Clery road. The 
offensive which the French reopened at Verdun, with the driving of 
the Germans from the remainder of Fleury Village, was continued yes
terday, when the French stormed two fortified redoubts northwest of

(Continued on Page 2, Columns 1 and 2).

T province at2
Handin’ It Back34

29 Concede Seat if Opponent 
Gets Sir Adam Beck on 

His Platform.

.10
t .................. 30

.25

.25
bottle ..........15
i-d, mixed and

Mnts to Wck-

v.

"Get Adam Beck to go on the plat
form and say your hydro policy Is 
right, and I will concede you the seat 
for Southwest Toronto."

That Is Just about the message sent 
to James A. Norris, Conservative 
didate, by Hartley Dewart, K.C.. his 
chief opponent at the Liberal meet
ing held in Foresters’ Hall, on College 
street last night. Mr. Dewart le stand
ing well the strain of his strenuous 
campaign, and the 250 voters who 
gathered to hear him gave him close 
attention and generous applause. Mr, 
Dewart also paid his respects to Hon' 
Howard Ferguson, and challenged that 
gentleman to deny that he had threat
ened to drive Sir Adam Beck from 
public life and had boasted that if 
hydro could make, he, the redoubtable 
Ferguson, had the power to break 
Adam Beck at anv time. Mr. Dewart 
also gave notice that he Intended to

(Continued on Page 10, Column 4).
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or, mixed, per FOE OFFERS AUTONOMY 

AS A BAIT TO POLAND
can-8ATURDAY BIG HAT SELLING.

.29
Saturday Is always a busy day In 

the Men’s Hat Department at Dinecn’a. 
but today we expect to be unusually 
busy, as several shipments of early 
Fall Hats ore added to the stock. Hats 
from Henry Heath, Christy Co., and 
other noted English makers, as well as 
several cases of the latest American 
Hats.

In addition to the above, some excel
lent bargains are offered In Canadian 
Made Hats In the latest shaoes and 
colors at $1.95 each—come as early as 
you can, we expect a busy day. Extra 
clerks; no waiting; parcels sent. Store 
open until 10 tonight. Dlneen’s, 140 
Yonge street, corner Temperance.

BLES.
.5 Announcement Has Been Made 

in Warsaw, Say Dutch 
Newspapers.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Aug. 19.—According to 

special despatches to Dutch newspap
ers. says The Exchange Telegraph’s 
Amsterdam correspondent, Germany 
and Austria have reached an agree
ment providing for the recognition of 
autonomy of Poland. The despatches 
add that an announcement to this ef
fect has been made In Warsaw.

d .............  -8
ho10

.10-e

per lb. .. .10
.16
.15
27

............ 49
Jock : What yun gut z„. gum shoes 

on In Orguet fur. Hock?
Hock : Sb’s not to disturb the seven 

Nickel Sleepers up in the Queen’s Park.
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.49

.49
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GREAT FLEET OF ZEPPELINS
PROVIDED FOR BRITISH NAVY

New Airships, Constructed Secretly, Outclass Ger
man Dirigible Balloons in Every Way 

and Attain Amazingly High Speed.

LONDON, Aug. 19, 8 a-m.—The Dally Express features an article by 
Its naval expert on "Our New Zeppelins,’’ which says:

“During the past week I have watched the great British airships at 
work, and altho I am unable to make practical comparisons with the 
German zeppelins, our new .airships certainly seem marvelously rigid 
and beauitlfuUy designed*. Mariners who have made close observations 
of German dirigibles consider our new airships capable of being handled 

readily, of finer model and altogether less cumbersome than the 
The British alnfhips, morover, attain an amazingly highmore 

German type, 
speed.”
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JEN GERMAN 
FIGHTS DOGGEDLY

earn
Major. S. A. Murphy, Scotland; 9*3, Lcc- 
CoipTHenl-y Monkton, England.

Motimto «rm.

Wounded—U 0M1, Pie. Frank W. Hay- 
ere, England.

£ ' . ZJl'
conalderable damage woe done by this I «

Turkish troops, number uncertain. A \T A A N1
supposed to be 70,000 to 160,000 sttong. Vnitruyini ' 
are now lighting alongside of the Gf-r- r> A QI 1 A I TTC»!
mans In Galicia. These have been ap- A Hi*'
portioned to the sorely pressed, dlvl-1 - —
slons of Von Bothmer. The Germans | 
claim that they have repulsed Russian 
attacks.

WARNING! V-': !

» m r>T •ltd 4
■

Enemy Lacks Dash, But He 
Continues to Show Dog

ged Tenacity.
«t, J. Fisk, I — - ...

°^?id«î: NO SEVERE FIGHTING

One-Thirty s.m. List
.x Why bathe in “treacherous” waters of uncertain 

depth at th$ beaches when you can enjoy a plunge in ' 
buoyant salt water of safe depth at the

■
AFYtLLBFY. ^

Wounded—48015, * Gunner 
England; 306016, Guhr.tr Cecil 
Bngjand; 48067, ■ Driver. Hafold

INFANTRY.
JUNE WERE GIGANTIC I Officially reported missing, believed 
vvne‘ killed—1*8684, Israel M. Berkovttx. 89

Armstrong avenue, Toronto.
Blîtch!nv*ctôrla°5 B.’cff1- tfêÜSf BraMt B. 
Burleigh, Calgary; 76226, Lance-Corp- 
Wm. H. French, Owen Sound; 828874, 
Fred Jordan, Burnaby, B.C.; A2871I, Al
lan C. Walker, Vancouver. •

MOUNTED RIFLES.

AUSTRIAN LOSSES IN1
I

Eight Hundred and Thirty Thou
sand Men is Careful Esti

mate Made.
HIGH PARK MINERAL BATHS.Occupy Koros Mesos Region 

of Carpathians Near Moun
tain Summits.

oMEDICAL SERVICES.w/ ........... * ,„k n I But Casualties on the Canadian
l Wounded—626687, Pte. Frederick O. •
Norris, England; '390. Pte. Frederick Front Are* FyLirlv H#>*wDame, England; 1441, Bergt. H. A. rront T/&\X\y neavy
Wheatland, England. | Daily z

M 2000 BLOOR STREET WEST
Largest and MeshSinitary Swimming Baths in Canada.

Two open air tanks 200 feet in length, artificially 
heated and constantly filtered. . .. ~ ~

Mixed Bathing—all day—every day.
One tank reserved for women in forenoon, with free 

Instruction by an expert- Bathing suits for rent.
Take Danilas and Bloor Civic Cars.

Telephone, Junction 444.

LONDON, Aug. 18.—According to
elaborate calculations of Col. Gabion-, Pr,vlou„y new .un-
dky, the Russian military critic, the officially died whilst prliioner of war—

2±RÆSa “U-sISæ ES8"we
men.

! !
THREATEN HUNGARY% ENGINEERS, i 

^Wourulsd—188, Sapper Alfred Ookenden, (Continued from Page On*).Slav Troops Also Make Ad
vance Southwest of 

Stanislau.

s.JL'ZuZT ““"‘“'“I AKTILLn.Y.Aay&£.a£.’T%,£?g£i Lrtfein.W’w— M~
against the Russians and ItaUane Seriously III—«68, Driver Wm. Brown, 
will aggregate a million men. St Henri, Que.

missiles
stay and Ix lnglng back several I 
Germans at the point' of the bayonet I ' 
across No Man’s Land as ordinary 
dally routine. There has also been 
the never-ceasing artillery Are, the toll 
of the sniper and indiscriminate but 
constant rifle fire all night by the 

, ...... . ... . .enemy. When one remembers these
York, Middlesex and Went- «ling», and. still more, sees them, la .

,1 T r ...... r+i 7 1 ' operation, one cannot wonder that the I
worth Units Will Complete Canadian casualty lists bear many I L

nr- . . p, V I namdt even when what is called real I
1 raining Elsewhere. I hard fighting seems to be proceeding | =

on another^ poof as*Ever”*’ I ualtle8 attackers. I learn that an
Special to Th. Terento Wortd. “The Boche is Just as vicious hero of^rwho^kpartto th^raldWU

CAMP Ronnrv a «• I ever, declared a brigadier in hie I ten* three men were kiiiea»
lamf BORDEN, Ont., Aug. 18.— I dugout over breakfast not manv hours their bodies being brought back, which 

Three battalions, the 127th York after we had experienced ône form of 18 ln tt8e,f ft *Teat feat considering 
County, 129th Wentworth County, and this viciousness. It was not unexnoct- tbat thelr had to be brought across
186th Middlesex, totaling about three ®d- ‘°r when an artillery bombardment Jf° Man’s Land under the machine gun
tontiSand th°Vletre’ haVe Ieft CamP t0 I tee* Ptetty œrtaln that”bhîe^ate'Æ Und#rnWroêksd Defense., 
continue their training at points fur- fantrymen will soon follow. They One night I passed thru Maple
ther east. It was the first time that J came cross during the broiling fore- I Copse and Sanctuary Wood, where
three active service regiments have left S°f.n,!^h*J><LrtL onr llne hold by really' heavy fighting took place -two 

* battalions which had received a gruel- I months ago. Many of our poor chaps
camp in one day. The members of all ling a couple of months ago. Probably are lying there simply buried by 
three nulls Were bronzed, fit and in the Germans knew very will what bat- the crashing down upon them of our 
good spirits. All were given â hearty J*";1?81 them. trenches wrecked by artillery fire,
send-off. I met the eno- Stumps and roots and great mounds

Major-General Logie. Colonel 8. C. I Mm Ttec^S « LXrtJ'dTu “m^Tnd lor sub^nti^toï

Mewburn, Colonel H. C. Bickford, Col- ^^soml'of Vhcm who^oî'H^.’V6.'* fortifications, which once ran thru 
onel R C Wlndeyer, Major G. C. Mil- ^eVenKof th? lnt01 Sanctuary Wood,

som (officer in. charge-of transporta- The fight lasted a couple of hours or
lion), were included in the staff more- In the blazing sun amidst
officers who were at the depot to _and lengths

cheering as the soldiers departed. killed off, it need hardly be said that 
York's Fine Battalion. the Canadians did not get off

The 127th York County Battalion J'ke scot free. but
was accompanied to the depot by the tne *™e remained as it had been
178rd Hamilton. Highlander pipers’ ?.3f1ce,,t fof .t*,e ruln created by the ar- 
band. The battalion is over a thoua- I which will already have been
and strong and was organized at the mad® right again, 
beginning .pf (ha year. Owing to the 
fltto marching qualities of its mem-

during their brief /THREE BATTALIONS 
LEFT CAMP BORDEN

;;

\=6
fecial Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON,! Aug. 18.—The chief fea
ture of (the Russian effort has been 
ths further extension of their lines ln 
the direction of Hungary. / One col
umn has continued its advance in the 
Koros Mezo region of the Carpa- 
tlans, ln the Jablonltza Pass, ana It 
1s now approaching the mountain sum
mits in a threat towards Hungary .

The Russians are xal*o prosecuting 
an advance on the front southwest of 
Stanislau and have occupied Lyelets, 
seven miles to the southwest of that 
town, on the western bank of the 
River Bystrltza-Solotvina, over which 
they have forced

They have also defeated a renewed 
offensive of the Austro-Hungarians on 
ths front from the Zlota Llpa. The 
enemy brought up considerable forces
on the line of that river west_to
Podhnytse to attack the Russians, but 
his efforts met with

The Russians have advanced eight 
miles below Jablonltza. which they 
captured the other day, and they have 
cut the railway line between Galicia 
and Hungary that passes thru Koros 
Meso.

Gen. Rtirfiky has been accompanied 
with largo forces Of troop's to his new 
command of the armies of the north 
and unofficial reports hint that the' 
Russians are about to open an often- 

reive against the Germans who are 
holding the front against the Russian 
lines of the Dwina and along the Gulf 
of Riga shores.

The Russian artillery has opened up 
a vigorous bombardment of the lines 
of the enemy at selected portions of the
front

A raid by a squadron of Russian 
aeroplanes under the command of 
Naval Lieut. Lichnle, made on a Ger
man aviation station near Lake An- 
gern, off the west coast of the Gulf of 
Rige. is taken to presage some sort of 
offensive action. It Is reported that

Midnight ListLOOKING FOR RELATIVES
OF SEATTLE WOMAN

B
h 67INFANTRY.

Samuel Si^mt «hL Mrs. Sidney A. Row. Winnipeg; 418374, JamesShed*was on*hè/way to T^onto w“en 1 ^ 8tewert’ M<mtresl: Jehn

•he was suddenly taken ill near 
ncnrelber, and after1 being: removed to 
a sleeping car died. The remains will 
be held at Sudi.ury until relatives are 
heard front.

i:

■

i FRENCH STORM FOE 
SOMME POSITIONS

: West-
wood, Halifax.

î
MOUNTED RIFLES. //-;

Died of wounds—405538, Frederick W. 
Bryant, England; 171632, Percy Hughes,

MAYO». FUND OPENED. I &28S. KSS.' „
---------- Previously reported missing, now died

Under the auspices of Mayor Church, prisoner of war—106665, Herbert F. Steer, 
the “Mayor's Fund” has been onéned J Treesbank, Man.In connection with the Northern OnM rlPr?w p •nTAen.6 Kinr»-
tario Fire Relief. In order to make ltl^NS- 109208 CÔrp ^rb^t C.

a*KP°îiKble.u0r the 8rnn* Darby, 36 Burgess avenue, Toronto, 
oral public to subscribe, the banks are 
very generously co-operating by re
ceiving contributions at all their 
branches ln the city.

BRITISH MAIL ON SUNDAY.

■

?f Part of Maurepas Village Falls 
Before Sharp On

slaught.

GAIN CAVALRY HILL

a passage.
! i

:
INFANTRY.

Killed In action—424686, Thomas U 
Benwetl, Arcadia, Bask. .

Died of wounds—101484, Arthur A*h- 
. ford, Montreal; -163392, Edwin Fldler, 

A British mail for letters and regls- Lockport, Man.; 81366, Chas. B. Harris, 
tered matter only will close at the Vanguard, flask.; 24276, Sgt. John Mc- 
general pest office on Sunday, August Naught, Montreal; Capt. John P. Walsh,
20, at 6 n.m. I MDI}i^461066, Alfred Freeman, England.

, ...____ __________ , Previously reported missing, now killed
CUNARD LINE TO EUROPE, |n action—467662, Thomas Y. Fitzgerald,

The Cunard Line are certainly to be ' v^ou,!^^TÀn1on19F B^nctâtte Quebec; 

congratulated upon the excellent pas- «w!
senger service they are maintaining Thos. Clark? 3 Briggs avenue, Toronto; 
between New York and Liverpool, and 405609, Wm. Clegg, 210 Eaet Bloor Street, 
New York and London. The steamers Toronto; 168866, Botoert J. Cvmmwns»- 
selling at presept from New York are West Selkirk,
rathiT’saS 88618 9rdU"a’ Caf- Coro Do^°P. ^l^ion. Briîa'en^.; 
pathla, 8 axon la, Cameronla, Tuscania. 22990, Wm. J. Dupn, Fernie, B.C.; 193061, 
Alaunia, Pannonia and Andania, and Alex. Ewing. Hamilton: f40628, James 
have excellent accommodation in all T. Gibson, Scotland; 628705, Howard K. 
classes. Now that the submarine I Goodwin, Antigo, WIs. ; MaJ°r Wm. L.
Wg'usuS New<YMk"a‘d 'ïïPŒül N kSK
hLLL. Ne7,York- and the best Montreal; 61866, Wilfrid Lacroix. Mont-
berths are being taken up a long time real; 483787, Murdo McDonald, Grunton, 
in advance. Prospective passengers Man.; 406002, Bert Brandon, 778 «new 
may secure all Information from A. F street, Toronto; 406964, Harry Cooper, 70H 5r’âïï,»sr’M®”Æ“i.!s:

i

: î /

Ally’s Forces Also Capture 
Redoubts in Action Be

fore Verdun.

no success.

I heard the story of General 
Mercer. He was passing along 
these trenches Just before e great 
attack and on -turning a comer ho
rnet a man who instantly sprang to 
attention. An ever watchful shdper 
made him pay the full penalty for 
Ills respect for he fell with a bullet 
thru his brain at the feet of Gen
eral Mercer. • Eyewitnesses who 
told me this added that Mercer 

1 was so affected that he wept. 
Everybody out here speaks of him 
with tender regret, which will 
certainly surprise nobody who ever 
knew him.

I
l1 ;

(Continued from Page One).B. Bain,
£»erg, Including the large proportion 
of five officers. They also advanced 
a considerable distance east of the 
Vaux-Chapftre Wood,; lit the vicinity 
of the road from Vaux. to the fort.

The following is the french night 
official communication:

the Somme, our attack. 
Keeping Tab on Frits. * Part of Maurepas oc-

___________ , While on the subject of enemy d!s- the Germans, enabled us

end of ’iasteNnv^.mh.rrjran *ed at the 11 88 we'1 88 anyone, but such an en- system of tracking Frit’s every . dis- 8oiintheaal' this operation we
Over ft- . counter does show tho, that the Ger- position. Canadian headquarter know “«funded prisoners.

Win totcG abwt Î?OOiT’the riduetton lndlvldually, Is still full every turn of8 German trench we V»f'!^n^Maurepa8 and th€ Somme
beine c^used bv 3 tho ^ f ghtV LFurther- every Canadian to positions, every gun location, and ev- T/ ^ t|?ded our P°8ltl°n to the east
ethers being on ba^e.tm^ rnrimlth I rhom 1 have spoken here gives the ery bivouac. Photographs taken from °f.Æ? Maurepas-Clery road.
5,000 away ok week-end leave 3 0001 credlt *>r being so. aeroplanes are here by the score and w, P, * b®”*1 of the Meuse
having Just left for points east, and wJkento-^th/n 8een the 8l>btest look Hktf-phetOe ofhoney&Srilha ivlth dtlrtinr th^nemvr acUon’ ’
nine hundred havtnSOwterstaved thnir 1^eak8n,nE ,n the German morale,’’ de-1 veins running thru them. Cells of tn* -enemy from two --fortified I

Logie and Lt.-CoL BlcWord? ^Ts.o.î me^whPn TL’iLte'Z#8 ‘nvarifbly asked Ition regarding the maple copse sane- fort ® frort Vaux *° the
went over the tactical features of thé Pi®, affairs In England tuary. Woodland about - this part may
manoeuvres carried oqt by both arm- ,SP5a7?' wP*'_h°w f°lk8 at„home be purchased for a couple of hundred 
les. regarded the starting of the British dollars an acre. "Would it

The 129th Wentworth Battalion, .8?C,P. q“e8tloner8 were »Iad appropriate,’’ said the colone
which went eastward, had a number of I in*}P?ir *V,a at home were entirely I Canada to purchase this
absentees without leave on the rolls. PPzL ij*,1,?’ P-P? ^ere 4aIf° anxloU8 th»t where so many of her soldiers lie in
Nine of them were apprehended and P lo°* “b,0” lhe unknown graves7” The idea Is worth
brought under escort in time to rsloin prefent,8tate of affairs as heralding an I bearing ln mind,
the battalion, but another 20. appre- ?°fly clo.ee. of the butines». I heard Gen. Turner was anxious to give 
bended In Hamilton and Dundas, were JPPPLuf Pi5n®KC?nCCrnln* , when th* Canada his opinion of the French-Can- 
taken to Toronto and put on the bat-1 wa .,wl cnd- but not one ln any way adlan battalions. He said no flnor 
talion troop train ' as It passed thru I PredlctlnK a very early termination. natural soldiers ever fought for the

Fritz Poor Bomber. empire. "There are some people who
Ab,8nt*,e Coming Back. The German soldier may be as ready “ Ht .what ml»ht happen If

The total of men absent from all as ever to attack in a set enterprise othPr1 between the French and
units in camp, without leave, is now on orthodox lines, but during this vi- wn,?ia <^anadlan8' he said. "Well, it 
down to 918 a decrease of 200 as com- «it to the Canadian front I have re- partner rîLta'l P ®, thlPg 
pared with three days ago. celved Indisputable evidence that It wc^Îm 1 1Puif1.n®.,tha« thoy

Lieut. Wm. D. Sharpe has received 18 Impossible for him to compete with thriJdnwnVwo« ®^ïî Job.ln dealing In 
jbe appointment of medical officer of our chaps In such matters as bomb- now g wlth me”UCh men ae 8X0
the 284th Peel County Battalion, with ln« excursion». I was assured never r ^ni i? .
rank of captain - once has Fritz made such excursions ^! That Æ Tufn*r w«nd mer®iy

Ptes. F. H. MorrUon and W. R. Gib- I uP°n Canadian lines, while on the I phatlo on tbu T wae 
son, 116th Battalion, three months; H other hand, they are a matter of al» P *’
S. Bale, 124th, three months; D, F mo8t nightly occurrence with the Ca- 
Brissette, 118th, nine months. ’ | nadlans. General opinion regards

them us the most efficacious method of 
keeping the Germans In a healthy T* 
state of jumpiness.

Control No Man’s Land.
Such an enterprise was carried out l 

under my own eyes the .other night, I 
our boys creeping stealthily out of the
trench onto No Man’s Land, bearing A big movement of troops to an
wTf* bombs, «ich * zvltif a "me-" night™ de8t,natl<>h was made lati 
chan ism as intricate as an alarm °lghl when 8*veral trainloads of sol- 
clock. For Canadians it is dlcre pa88ed thru Toronto. The troops 
a comparatively teffllng matter to go numbered several thousand soldiers
mUatn°d^yMu.n Is^Zp^Jy ‘i.^

seas are commanded by the British pa88<d thru the Union Station from 
navy. The German, somehow, has no ^amp Borden, the first reaching here 
heart going out there on his own or at 686 W. the second at 7.16, tho 

three8- eo our chaps worm third at 8 and the last at 8.40 o'clock

. the start the*boys*mlghtebelgolng>iîltô ^ 1 wls^xlcrt«kTrt” fl"?m London< 

i a stopped drain, excent th#»v m rrv ! expected later at night and

srsSrSà s a«|
and kcep to the ground as If you 

toved wallowing in duet and haroed 
wire ends.

Spring Into Trenches.
„„-.0WtVur' our chap8 get thru this 

Thl3n °°mc8 » quick Jump Into
l^, J3!rman Vench to the utter 
sternatinn of what 
Its rightful

I SitiH Full of Fight.
»»“” ™=.»eiu»is qualities or its mem- Two years of war makes such an 
bers. It has been referred to sometlmoc Incident as the foregoing comparative» 
88 Clarke’s foot cavalry.” Lieut.-Col. *F trifling to all except those who take 
F• F- Clarke Is the commander. part in It and even they take it as a mat-
_ /b® „!29th Wentworth Battalion, ter of course which ha*occurred before 
Llcut.-Col. W. E. S Knowles

I %

1
20IIH

1
McDonald, Bpringhltl. N.8.: 71409. Bergt. 
James A. MacKle Winnipeg; Lseut. Jno. 
A. McTaggert, Winnipeg ; 101862, ^loytt 
J. South, Grand Prairie. Alb.

Dangerously 
Massucotite, M

| 1

» WAR SUMMARY a. 111—416419, Telesphore 
ontreal. cushioi 

| to whl 
never 
chintz- 
inches 
cushion 
floral, 
ready f

paii
MOUNTED RIFLES.

Wounded—Lieut: Stewart B. Simpson, 
Charlottetown, P.E.I.; 171689, Wm. J. 

I Stamp, 82 Bast Palmer avenue, Toron- 
* I to.

ii!i

1 !■

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED !
I

? » » *1
(Continued From Page 1.) "The customary cannonades took 

plÀoc during the .dsy on the rest of 
the front.
lowi?C French day coromunteiitlon fol-

“North of the Somme 
tempted

npt |>e
îU "for 
quarter for

: J or mail

«».my vSss’æ^sTîuJ:
ti>rethewl ?Lu£lUrcpa8 falled u°d<rour
lr‘W^h^M^|-covered

byUu.msouthnofgBe“oy trenchcs Ukon

(Vwduff10 front) an^tVt^r
IZ°PtaneTl>Ud after a vlottiU com? 
bat, to drive out the Germahs frnm
a ptirtlon of :he village of Fleury wh?ch 
they were occupying. Some mnZtl
fatofn °/k the .cncmy are AtlU main
taining themselves in a small t lock of 
ruined buMdlngs situated 
ei"n edge of the town.

“Between Thl.iuinont and Floury 
troobe likewise made appreciable nro- 
gress. Fifty prisoners, one of whom 
an officer, were taken by us, and also 
a machine gun.
quiet ”the 0t,lcr 800tor8 the night wm

MOtOR CAR COLIDCD
WITH QUEEN TROLLEY

Two Children Had Narrow Escape 
From Serious Accident.

Friday Afternoon List
««. 2L8,4i” **r « »-«« « I - , ,N—"v-

man system of defence fp d vfr,ety towards the third Oer- « lSll,ed„ ln, 8ctlf^35668. Pte. B. G.into the 'others, perhaps, for the tMrd T ?®ratlon more than iS&dEn'Und; B<09e' Pte" ^ «“b?.
modeled after the French system^ of tronche. Picardy has been Previously reported, unofficially, pris.
Mort Homme, which frastrated the aerZ^ Î 1°,” ,Cote du Poivre and Le "XL* Tr' ne.w„ officially,

sit arr. •» £««IS'mS or8r^,.,;e és1 sarwfe
: -,"T ” <*•"• »
i region, where they are approaching the ,n th® Koros Meso
; this offensive campaign General Bruslloff Carpathlans. In
j susceptibilities of the Hungarians before e^h Æra?ly I>Iayed 00 th®
! tlons. This threat can nevfr be dlsregart^ t^e!***® °f,hle 0*>e™- 
, weaken his lines elsewhere bv Mk wfio * the ®nemy and he has to

: of the Turkish soldier is*bfhln<Tan Im^aMe* Hk^th^nch,1,ef 8tandby 
be*et by Cossacks he is liable to break^to a* Panic an^ ro^i®8- When 
friction for the generals he is serving P and t0 be a «>urce of

* * * * > *
Additional particulars of the battle of Rom.ni .„a ^

operations around Kati, eaet of the fluer°r'/r.î?ianil and tlle eubsequefit 
force lost 9000 men, or virtually half of Us eSLf0 V. p Turkl,h 
the enemy until Aug. 12 taking prisoner British pursued
known Turkish killed amounted to m a J W*** and 3871 men. The 
at 4000. The force waroriglnally 18 000 RtrnnoWOU^ded are ®8«mated 
brought in the following war material- a fnnr^”^ v The Brltl8h have

üMîl- T

în.ïÆft,"' tw” '“U th. T.,K£eWM'ttS"-“

" ^blch appeared°flntTheWBuffaioTxrprehssBoneAuRn U rbasedCl"mihn 641101-141

sarjirTiÆ & «5b5 --®drive and that It has signally failed Th e v& t rL^i Xi att®mpted a counter
front of the great bulge that the Russians te®?, 11 ®u“ lh5 hundred-mile 
lines west and northwest and southwest of Lutskv!n ln thelr 
they could muster and with a great euMriorttv nf u h aU th® troop* that 
of the failure of that Teutonic offensive wa, The »T00tvelopments. First, after about s mô5h-.^ heavy f^ S?li. d®"

- had to abandon the region ln front of Czartor^sk and to SSiTWï 
the lower.Stokhod. Secondly, the Germans were kÜ ' behind
Lutsk and east of Vladimlr-Volynski. Thirdly they were f^k ^We8t ot 
the upper Styr, the Llpa, the Slovenka and otherh rivers and finleaCr08? 
of Brody. In Brody the Russians seized Immense stores of* h^vv .heii 

• that the Germans had collected for a proposed invasion of lhe11
; Russia after they had arrested the Russian offensive. Before the Rustians 

entered that town other vast stores of munitions were Mown up bv ??l 
Estreating enemy. Further proof of the severe defeat sustained bv the 

j Germans and Austrians Is seen ln the recent discharge of Von Mackenlen 
(recalled from Turkey) from command, not mentioned, of course b^thë 

■ enemy, and the appointment of Von Hindenburg in his place. That rhsn« 
way ammugcod after the great battle was lost. An attempt at a counter
drive thru the Carpathians has also been frustrated by the Russians who 
are again advancing there and have captured Jablonltza. *
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59c.on the east-very tm-
prints.
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PASSED THRU TORONTO

TO AN EASTERN POINT

Thousands of Khaki Clad Men Said 
Farewell to Relatives.

scenes
A lot

I I

PROHIBITIONI
■
is

m.iff■ i 8
Kind%

Tp’ing to avoid knocking down a 
small child at the corner of Gilead 
place and Queen street last night. Wil
liam Wallndlce, 16 Munro Park, ran 
Ills car in -front of an eastbound Queen 
trolley. The motor car was thrown 
from the south to the north side of - 
the street and smashed a store win* 
dow. Two year old Laura Symoff, 120 
Parliament street, was knocked down 
when the car went over the sidewalk, 
but she was only slightly bruised and 
was able to go home.

resu: 
cert 111Less Than a Month Away—! - * v t<

i In*
Dll

/L ND your chances of being accommo
dated from the Foy stock getting 

less and less as the days go by.

compl 
h was

to:
E bat- ■ Margaretmt a train

I K.»

t For more than sixty per cent, of the 
regular lines of liquors we used to carry 
are completely sold—

o.I Farquh

was
NELUE BRANT DIED

OF NATURAL CAUSES
That Miss Nellie Brant. 22 years 

we must call I cluses was thIeoMntoH /i^h-5aiural 
coo, as cucumber. bu[ fterto jury at M ln<lue8t conducted^ flor
as tigers Fritz brave enough but utter! °n«. D= Maeonvla»t night.

-LryfSi* wh‘n I - ’-w"“

riel M.* * * * Joh
■ • W B.

W.
A. MAnd the other 40 

rapidly dwindling.

But we are still offering the 
lowest possible prices on such 
goods as remain.

Better ’phone Main 4106 
get your order in for 
next six months’ 
ments.

con-i
. 1 Sffi. per cent.

■*m Wa
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ïyîÿ T«
«•t Weetm 
”• Woods.

owners.

—. —, mm steaay nerve were I da^lir lp a *^Fn factory dc-

?ronch1ourechaqfsidoIhop>tovuikT^bornb-1 b®r ^nlllndy!* Mr»!*^Jwnipbelr

muring quarter. It is

f
.If and 

your 
requlre- s who was the first to reach her tcstl

gsswjVAsrsüi
Oerrnan with 111 hhf’natuTm bravery h H<T "»• w«e *U«rhUy burned 
ha"uno »t»mach for such operations. «ST discolored, but Dr. Buck.

The other night our chaps were I performed the autopsy, testified 
especially pleased with results as they 1,0 ^°Pnd no evidences of poison 
managed to bring back an risen, r I Thc verdict was reached after Z™- 
They discovered him shamming dead in eral m,nut®8’ «leliberatlon. 
the trench and brought him along at ______________________
readlîy*enourhH® came SOUTHWEST TORONTO
tnt.rJ.S5W» TÜ,”rM1FïïiîSS: ïu,”Æ,M'S‘*,i.’lth euMMtton

s&» d
|
5*» Macp 
•°». »dythe 
rtwwn, m S^fa*y, Effl

®f®tt, Ann!ssssyat2wud^.1
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GEORGE J.ii! m
FOY m»

mI »*ti

Limited

40 Front Street West
SANITARY WASMIO

WIPING RAGS
and cheese cloth.

E. PULLAN
20 Maud St Ad. 790

!
A 3.«.r 5

e
■ .•*
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HOW TO 
ORDER

T ou can order by tele- 
phone, by letter .or by per- 
.oinal call at our warebouae.

If you phone, It’» Main 
41#«—and we collect C.O.D.

If you write, enclose re
quired amount of cash with 
order (Poatofflce or Bx- 
preae Order or Marked 
Cheque).

Containers for bulk, liquor 
charged as follows:
6-*»l. Keg ..
8-gal, J»r ..

Ï*8 ••• 1.60
8-gal. Demijohn ... i.ee

W« are wiling only in 
le«al quantities of 
or five-gallon lot.

.. «1.26
.16

one c«m

4
1

GET OUR PRICES

SOLDER 
BABBITT. 

LEAD PIPE
AND ALL

METALS
the CANADA IHEIAL CO.

• MITT. D

Montreal TORONTO WlnnjpoK
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SiTltr et 8-20 «.m, 10 1 p.m.
•nd 4 p.m. EATON'S DAHLY STORE NEWS]
Store Closes Today at I p

We prepay chipping chargea en all 
erdere of $10.00 or ever te your 
neareet etatien In Ontario and East
ern Provinces on both Mall Ordera 
and City Purchases.

!f
i

No Noon Delivery sVincertain 
lunge in ' m i

IHS u
Officers’ Fatigue Suits Reduced to $7.50 and Other Clothing

of Interest to All Men in Khaki Closing the Week Today With a Half Day Carnival of Sale Values 
in Bedroom Furniture (Third Floor, Furniture Building)

The More We Sell, the Better We Can Buy, and 
the Better We Can Buy, the Better Value» We Can 
Give.. Thi» in Brief it the Explanation of the Big Sale 
Special» in Furniture That Are Offered Thi» Month of 
August.

IT
Cauda.
irtificially

W7 HETHER IT BE for Camp Borden, Niagara, Petawawa, 
” England or the trenches, these Officers' Fatigue Suits 

are built for service of the roughest nature, being made of 
strong, durable khaki drill, with a pliable finish. Their comfort 
during strenuous work or exercise is another feature worth 
considering, for they are made of a light, airy material that is 
very much cooler than the ordinary dress uniform. They are 
well tailored throughout, too, possessing a smart dressy ap
pearance, as the illustratibn shows, that makes them suitable 
for off-duty wear. They are modelled in regulation military 
dollars, for Saturday morning business. Sizes 35 to 42. Special 
value at • ,

Note the Low Prlee of Theee Fatigue Breechee—
Per Pair $2.26

Fatigue Breeches, made from a strong serviceable khaki 
drill. They lace at knee. Sizes 31 to 38 waist measure and 
various length legs. Exceptionally low priced at, per pair, 2.25 

Fatigue Breeches of khaki that lace at knee. These are 
reinforced and are roomy and comfortable. Price

Khaki Serge Breeches, in a firm weave. They lace at
knee and have top and watch pockets. Price..................5.50

Extra Quality Khaki Cloth Breeches, with 5 pockets, 7.50 
Fox's Non-Fray Spiral Puttees for officers. Price, 2.75

—Main Floor, Queen Street

h=c
i

j

s
\

with free
This Sale is an event that has grown to such proportions 

that we have to buy carloads and carloads to meet the demand, 
and manufacturers can naturally quote better prices on car
load lots. You can buy single pieces in like proportion 
through the channels of the Big August Sale. If you want 
to see an extensive array of bedroom furniture come to the •
Third Floor, Furniture Building, Today. As representative 
of the values note these splendid Sale specials in Beds and 
other bedroom furniture for this morning. Come early if g-rt
possible. Only space for brief descriptions.

IRON BEDSTEAD, snow white enamel finish; arched top; heavy posts, fancy reinforced chills;:made
in sizes 3 ft.,.3 .ft. 6 in., 4 ft., and 4 ft. 6 in. Sale price today............

SAME BEDSTEAD, with brass_> knobs and caps on the posts..................................................................... 3.25
IRON AND BRASS BEDSTEAD, as illustrated, finished in snow white enamel finish, brass top rail; 

centre swindle; knobs and caps; upright fillings; sizes 3 ft. 6 in., 4 ft., and 4 ft. 6 in. wide. Sale price today, 4.50 
BRASS BEDSTEAD, 2-inch posts, large caps, heavy upright fillings with mounts ; in bright or satin

English lacquer finish; sizes 3 ft. 6 in., 4 ft., and 4 ft. 6 in. wide. Sale price today....................................
BRASS BEDSTEAD, 2-inch continuous posts, high head end; heavy upright fillings with mounts;

bright or satin finish; sizes 3 ft. 6 in., 4 ft., and 4 ft. 6 in. wide. Sale price today............................................... 14.75
DRESSERS, assorted designs, in golden finish, fitted with shaped bevel mirror; double top; 3 long 

drawers; brass trimmings. Sale price today 
DRESSERS, choice of 3 designs 

mirror, 3 long drawers. Sale price today .

Mattresses of Sea Qraaa and Jute Felt, $2.90
One of the Beet Value» We Have Ever Shown in Lower Priced Maître»»»»

BED MATTRESS, sea grass centre, jute felt both sides; 5-inch border, evenly tufted and covered in 
striped ticking; size 3 ft.,. 3 ft. 6 in., 4 ft., and 4 ft. 6 in. wide. Sale price today

BED MATTRESS, curled sea grass centre, cotton felt both sides; 5-inch border; closely tufted; well 
stitched edges, covered in fancy striped ticking; all standard sizes. Sale price today .
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—Furniture Bldg., James and Albert Sts.: '■

575 Pairs Hemmed - Bed Sheets in 
Rush Clearance This 

Morning, Pair, 69c
We cannot promise to fill phone or mai orders, and not 

more than three pairs to a customer.
They’re alt perfect, heavy bleached cotton sheets, firmly 

woven in a plain weave" with neatly hemmed ends. Their 
size is 60 x 90 inches, and they are of,a quality that will stand 
repeated launderings without losing their appearance and com
fortable smoothness. Not more than three pairs to a customer. 
Come early this morning, per pair

Bleached English Sheets, In that heavy twUled weave that 
launders so well. Size 70 x 90 inches.

White Crochet Bedspreads, with assorted centre désigna and 
hemmed all around. Size 72 x 90 Inches. Excellent value, each, 1.28

200 Chintz'Covered Cushions Offered 
This Morning at Less Than Price 

of the Form Alone, Each, 49o
Cushions for living-rooms, cushions for bedrooms, 

cushions for sunrooms, hammocks, canoes, cushions for any use 
II to which you want to put them—but cushions such as were 

never offered before at such a low price. -They are the new 
chintz-covered cushions with self plain frill—size about 22 
inches square and are in such a variety that it’s easy to choose 
cushions to go with any room’s decorations. Many art nouveau, 
floral, striped and the new black and white effects. All filled 
ready for use with form of soft, fluffy Russian down. 200 only 
for quick clearance this morning. Cannot promise to fill phone 
or mail orders. Sale price ...........................................................

1 !Jtt; $ Men’s Boater Straw Hats Clearing This Morning
at 39c"i
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E’VE REDUCED THESE HATS to this extraordinarily low price because wew
” want the space they occupy for new'fall arrivals, and we don’t want to carry 

any straws over till next season. This is perhaps the last cut in price we are giving this 
season on straw hats, and it represents only a fraction of the cost of production. 39c is 
less than the price of cleaning the hat you now wear, and these hats are worth the 
price if only to have a new clean hat for the balance of the season. Every boater straw 
hat in the department is included, which means come at 8.30 for best selection. Sen
nit, split, fancy or Canton braids with low, medium or high crowns. Plain oxf notch 
edge brim. Some negligee styles. Clearing today, each

Children’s Straw Hats, 10e—in Jack Tar, mushroom, and novelty shapes. Today,

Pair 1.5b
.49

—Fourth Floor.

Clearance of Framed Pictures Today
at 59c

We’ve offered some splendid savings in 59c pictures many a 
time, but never have the variety, the subjects, the quality, and 
size of frames been equal to these offered this morning. Frames, 
size 14 x 20 and \6 -x. 20, finished in gilt, antique gilt, walnut, 
and oak, couldn’t be made anywhere at the present time for 
59c. The assortment of pictures comprises color prints, sepia 
prints, etching prints, and others in a host of attractive subjects, 
including landscapes, figures, fruit, sheep, cattle, seascapes, rural 
scenes, etc. There are oval and square shaped pictures in the 
lot. Come early and get first choice. Sale price, each...........

LINEN TABLE NAPKINS, SPECIAL VALUE AT 12Me. 
These ere the balance of a special purchase-! They are Irish

bleached damask table napkins of linen of heavy weight. Size 
2014 x 2016. Come early for these—quantities are limited. 
Saturday, each ...................... ...............................................................

Irish Bleached Table Damask In a firm, close weave. Splendid 
for restaurants, boarding houses, etc. 67 Inches wide. Yard, .42
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1 COMB EARLY, TOO, FOR ENGLISH LONGCLOTH,
10 YARDS FOR S0e.

It is a good general purpose weight cloth, fully bleached and 
86 Inches wide.

39

nicely finished. Special price this morn-
................. 10 Yards for .89

English Striped Bath Towels, in natural color; fringed ends. 
Size 19 x 86 inches.

English White Saxony Flannelette, closely woven and sufficiently . 
napped to give It the softness that Is so desirable.
Extra good value, yard ......... .......... ........................

. .10each lagI
—Main Floor, James St.t and Floury our 

blJpreciahle pro- 
k, one of whom 

by us, and also

Pair .28

33 inches wide.
..................... ia*59 fT. EATON C9.™ —Second Floor, James Street.[b the night was i—Fourth Floor.
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TROLLEY HAMILTON FIRM PRAISED 

BY MUNITION MINISTER

President Baillie of Canadian Cart
ridge Co. Does Great Patriotic 

Deed.

[INFANTILE PARALYSIS
REPORTED AT ST. THOMAS

Young Lad Taken From Water 
Said to Have Dread Disease.

DEUTSCHLAND REPORTED 
BACK IN GERMAN PORT

courses at Toronto, and are entitled to 
certificates r*s kindergarten primary 
teacher*:

der, Bessie W. Allen, Irene O. All- 
ward, Mary Anderson, Beatrice Arm
strong, Haze! B. Baggs, Agnes Bain, 
Marlon A. Bestedo, Eva G. Bedford, 
Margaret J. Bell. Rachael A. Bllzard, 
Augusta C. Buckley, Alice M, Bull. 
Bei nice Cane. Margaret D. Cameron, 
Elma B. Cairol, Ruth Cartln. Florence 
Chamberlain, Lillian Chamberlain, Ma
bel Christie, Ethel Close, Jean Cold- 
well, Susie H, Constantine, Mrs. Eliza
beth S. Cook, Amy A. Craig, Eliza
beth R. Cringan. A Beatrice Cunning
ham, Hilda Davids, Ethel W. Dela
porte, Alice E, Dent, Lilian M. Pent. 
Hilda M. Dickens, Gladys M. Dickson, 
Noreen M. Dorrien. Annie Drew, Ger
trude M. Eagleson. Lilian M. Elliolt. 
Edith C. Farrell, Euphemia Felr, Olive 
V. Floody, Clive E. Freeman. Mary 
Gibson, Ada T. Gillespie. Eliza.!-,-:’' H. 
Harrison. Alma M. Harvey. Ida C. 
Hawley, Edith V. Heal, Muriel A. Hew- 
ett, Lillian G. Holmes. Helen Howson. 
Lucille A. Hurd, Charlotte O. Jack- 
son. Elizabeth J. Johnston. Leila K. 
Jones, Ethel 8. Kidney, Daisy E. Kir
by, Janet Laldlnw, Edna M. La nee ley, 
Myrtle E. Lee, Eveline A. Legate, Uea- 
tnce E. Leith. Helen G. Lemon, Janet 
M. Linden, Sarah L. Lumbers. Annie 
Lyon, Elizabeth McAdam. Adelaide 
McAuley, Rebecca McBrine, Lily C. 
McLean, Mary McLean. Olive A. Mc
Queen, Maud L.D. Macorqùodale, Min
nie Maguire, Marjorie L. Marsden, Es
ther E. Martin, Muriel A. Martin, Con
stance M. Matthews, Vera Mttchener, 
E. Evelyn Murray, Catherine E. Mac- 
penk. Marjorie D. Nelson, Caroline 6. 
Newman. Elina B. Nudel. Louise Nu
de), Catharine R. Oaten. Clara A. Oll- 
Phent, Louise V. Olver, Mrs. Adelyn V. 
Far&dis, 8. Winnifred Parker. Maude 
E. Paterson, Caroline L. Pearse, Mabel 
M. Peters, Mrs. Elina A. Richardson, 
Amelia Robinson, Clara I. Rodgers, 
Helen M. Rogers. Elsie M. Ross. Edith 
A. Rupert. Lillian Rush. Grace L. 
Saunders, Aggie M. Scott, Alexandra 
Small, Ida M. Smith. Helen G. Stra- 
chan, Edna G. Ward, Hulda West-, 
man, Elizabeth R. Williams, Ruth Wil
son. Edith M. Wilson, Evelyn Woolley, 
Isabel M. Wiay, Charlotte Watson.

The following teachers who hold per
manent second class certificates havo 
successfully completed two summer

arrow Escape 
iccident.

Kindergarten Course Toronto.
Dora Carolan (Sr. M. Annetta), Mary 

Cassidy (3r. Magdalena), Ethel M. 
Halt Annie Ingoldsby (Sr. M. Fran
cesca), Mary Miller (Sr. Immaculate), 
Mary McCarthy (Sr. M. Alexandrine), 
Edith M. McMechan. Lea Sauve (Sr, 
M. Dionysia), Emily M. Snider. May 
K. Steele. _____

Berlin Message Says U Boat 
Reached Bremen Thursday.

GENEVA, Aug. IS.—A private tele
gram received today from Berlin by 
The N-ue Züricher Zettung, «ays that 
the German submarine Deutschland 
arrived safely yesterday at Bremen 
from the United States.
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I certificates ae kindergarten 
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Sowing teachers who hold klnder- 
ilten Director's certificates success-

Specie! to The Toronto World.
ST. THOMAS, Ont, Aug. IS.—Wile 

liam J. Smith, son of J. W. Smith, 
Pere
Thomas, who was taken from the lake 
at Port Stanley in a paralyzed condi
tion. was today pronounced by St. 
Thomas physicians to be suffering 
from infantile paralysis.

Another case was also found In the 
clt y today. Leslie McBaln, 8-year-old 
son of John McBaln, who had been 
visiting near Belmont and taken ill 
there, was brought to the city. The 
child’s left leg is paralyzed. Both 
houses are under strict quarantine, 
end the health officers are using 
every precaution to protect the public.

REGINA, Aug. 18.—Hon. A. P. Mc- 
Nab was called to the stand In the 
Haltaln Commission probe of the 3at- 
tleford asylum construction this morn
ing. J. F. Bryant was charged by 
Commissioner Newlands with attempt
ing to deceive the commission in 
regard to the force account percentage 
ou the const! uctlon of the spur track, 
which by agreement was to be 16 lier 
cent, but which on payment was cut 
down to 1C per cent. Bryant hotly re
sented the charge. The chairman, Sir" 
Frederick Haul ta In, smoothed matters 

eventually.
Mr. McNab’s evidence was largely 

negative. He was the minister in 
charge of the public works depart
ment thruout the construction of the 
asylum, and had let the contract him
self, on the basis of a memo, given 
him by the deputy. He knew, he said, 
of no arrangement to give the Sas
katchewan Building Construction Co. 
the contract, and did not know that 
the other tenders were of the "friend
ly" variety. He did not know that any 
of the several deputy ministers hold
ing offices successively under him held 
interests In companies holding sub
contracts.

LONDON, Aug. 18.—The minister of 
munitions communicates the following 
instance of patriotism on the part of 
a Canadian firm. When Lord Rhondda 
was representing the ministry of mun
itions in Canada he had negotiations 
with the Canadian Cartridge Company, 
Hamilton. The firm took a large con
tract for the manufacture of cartridge 
cases and It announced Its intention of 
refunding to the government the dif
ference between the contract price and 
the cost of manufacture, 
has now completed Its work In ad- 

of the scheduled time. F. W.

engineer, St.Marquette
drily completed the course—the course 
which was given at London, Ottawa,
flown to:

CAPT. jeakins returned 
SUFFERING FROM SHOCK

Was Former Pastor at Brantford 
—Lieut. Cockshutt Also 

Back.

The Deutschland sailed from Bal
timore for Germany on Aug. 1 and 
passing out to sea on the following 
day dropped out of sight.

On her Initial voyage from Bremen 
the Deutschland traveled about 8800 
miles. She sailed on June 28, taking 
between 16 and 17 days for the 
voyage. If the Geneva report of her 
arrival back at Bremen yesterday Is 
correct, the return voyage was made In 
about the same time as the westward 
trip.

London.
Margaret J. Boake, Perth Butler, 

Grace K. Campbell, Grace Crompton, 
Susan G. Davidson, Mary Easton, Vida 
6, Farquharson, Lillian Fleming, Ruth 
Fleming, Marguerite Gearing, Helen 
Garrard, Ann C. Grant, Lily Green, 
Muriel M. Haig, Elizabeth Henderson, 
Lulu Johnson, Anna M. Kennedy, 
Annie B. Kllboum, Sara M. Kilbourn, 
Eva W. Lancaster, Frances E. Legate, 
Eva A. McCall, Lulu E. McConnell, 
Edith McOrae, Jean 
Winnifred M. Marr, Alice M. Mathews, 
Mary B. Miller, Lloydie A. Mulloy, 
Myrtle M. Nugent, Nellie I. Smith, 
Ethel G. Tatersall, Margaret Thomson, 
Minerva, P. Thomson, Marion C. Tighe, 
Mildred Turner, Estelle Walley, Har
riet Westman, Belle Wilson, Marjorie 
H. Woods.

s The firm
Special te The Toronto World.

BRANTFORD, Ont., Aug. 18.—Capt. 
(Rev.) C. E. Jeakins, a former pastor 
of St. Jude’s Church here, who left 
early In war as chaplain of 68th 
Battalion, war among the soldiers who 
landed in Quebec yesterday. Owing to 
the fact that he was suffering severely 
from shell shock and nervous trouble, 
he was sent back to England some 
time ago and has since been engaged 
In hospital work at Epsom.

Lieut. George Cockshutt son of W. 
F. Cockshutt, M.P., arrived with him. 
Altho he has not been wounded, ne 
has for some time been undergoing 
treatment In a hospital in England,

PTE. MARLING INVALIDED HOME.

vance
Baillie, president, has handed to the 
Imperial munitions board in Canada a 
cheque for $768,248, the difference be
tween the contract price and the bare 
cost of materials and manufacture 
without any allowance for the amorti
zation of the plant.

The minister of munitions has ad
dressed a very warm letter of thanks 
to Mr. Baillie.

out

McCrtmmon.

PRICE OF DESERTION
Special te The Toronto World.

ST. THOMAS, Ont, Aug. 18.—Elijah 
Van Slack- of Dunwlch township 
was today sentenced by Mag's- 
trato Hunt to one year in central pri
son for deserting his regiment, the 
149th 
Van
tence of 21 days tor the theft m 
automobile from a Yarmouth Tu - 
ship farmer, by whom he wta emp'.O: eJ 
after he deserted.

Skin, to be healthy, must breathe. It 
also must perspire—must expel, through 
the pores, Its share of the body's waste 
material. Certain creams and powders 
clog the pores, interfering both with 
elimination and breathing, especially dur
ing the heated period. If more women 
understood this, there would be tower 
self-ruined complexions. If they would 
use ordinary mercollzed wax they would 
have healthy complexions. This remark
able substance actually absorbs a bad 
skin, also unclogging the pores. Result: 
The fresher, younger under-skln is per
mitted to breathe and to show Itself. 
The exquisite new complexion gradually 
peepe out, oiTfc free from any appearance 
of artificiality. Obtain an ounec of mer
collzed wax from your druggist and try 
It. Apply nightly like Çfid cream, for 
a week or two, washing It off mornings.

To remove wrinkles. Vre’e a mazve- 
ously effective treatment, which also acts 
naturally and harmlessly: Dissolve an 
ounce of powdered saxolite In a halt pint j witch hazel and use ae a waab lotion.

GUELPH RAILWAY MEN
GRANTED AN INCREASE

Employes Now Receiving Mini
mum of Twenty-Three Cents 

Per Hour.

Ottawa.
Blanche G. Ashton, Katharine E. 

Bennet, Mabel L. Cunningham. Geor
gina de Long, Muriel Ellis, Jean E. 
Farley, Evelyn N. Galsford, Elva 
Greenlees, Lilian M. Henderson, Fran
ces E. Homing, Lizzie R. Hugh eon, 
Grace H. Louck, Maude Lyon, Gladys 
M. McClénanghan, Kate l. McGellioray, 
Edith Macpherson, Margaret Macpher- 
eon, Bdythe M. Pepper, WUhelmlna R. 
Pyfrom, Myra C. Rankin, Margie 
Rattray, Effie F. Robinson, Winnifred 

Ethel M. flehryer, Margaret M. 
Scott, Annie E. Shnn. Lillian E. 
Stewart, Frances M. Sullivan, Beatrice 
Thornton, Sadie M. Wagner, Laura 
M. Wilder.

Battalion, 
Slack has

now at Camp Borden. 
Just completed a e n -

FREE SITE FOR PLANT.
NORTH BAY, Aug. 18.—A bylaw will 

be submitted to the citizen» in the 
course of a few weeks to guarantee gT. THOMAS MEN GO OVERSEAS.
the bonds of the ùoeen Hat Manufac- ----- —
taring Co. of Toronto, and give a Special to The Toronto World, 
free site. The company will locate gT- THOMAS, Ont, Aug. 16.-Cn.pt. 
at North Bay if the bylaw passes. Alexander Turner, one of St Thomas' 
The town secures a first mortgage o& best known physicians, who is at- 
machinery. tached as an officer to the Western

--------- — ----- ;— . .  University Hospital unit, left today
"What Interests s Man in sn Advsr- f overseas, accompanied by aeven- 

tlsement?” The answer may be found m ~t me-Tho Sunday World th • week, 466 teen other St Thomas men.

Special to The Toronto World.
GUELPH, Aug. 18.—Pte. J. C. Her

itor, who went overseas with the 71st 
Battalion and has been Invalided home, 
arrived In Guelph this afternoon and 
Is now visiting his family on Carden 
street Pte. Marling has spent several 
months in the hospital at Bramshott 
camp. He has had two brothers killed 
In France, while In the Imperial *er- 

Two other brothers are still in 
j with the British forces. One 

lies wound In the bane hospital at

•4 Special to The Toronto World.
GUELPH, Aug. 18.—A meeting of 

the directors of the Guelph Radial 
Railway was held this morning, when 
the question of the wages of the men 
and their application for a raise was 
considered. It was finally agreed ♦.<> 
rive the men an Increase of one cent 
per hour, bringing the standard wage 
up to a minimum of 28 cents.
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WhatTo U»e and Avoid 
On Face» that Pertpire

McNAB NOT AWARE
OF ALLEGED GRAFT

Cabinet Minister Testifies in Battle- 
furd Asylum Inquiry.

)

Soldiers I Get an Electric Flashlight Today
for 66c

The flashlight is an important acquisition to every soldier’s 
equipment, and Saturday we offer a small torch light at a very 
special price. Thev are fitted with a strong battery and lamp 
and are in black fibre or nickel cases. Special value toda 
each

nay
.65• • ••-ir * • : .0 .... 0» ... ».

—Electric Fixture Dept, Basement
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DRAGGING «EY ON
i

Ç CONNER KÜIS] woiy!. l,
u. -, u Seventieth Battery Led in
Hl$ Platform ! Number of Recruits

Obtained.

AY %
i 65’

o $Letters and Reports Dealing With 
Parliament Buildings Read 

to Jury.
are si

Sv; I
inHe le the ONLY PROHIBI

TIONIST IN THE 
FIELD. He le one 
of the worker* of 
the Committee of 
One Hundred, and

square” for Pro
hibition now and 
always, during the 
war and after.

is a workingman. He 
/Knows the work
ingman's point or 
view sad heeds. 
Here is a chance 
for Labor to in- 
crease its sepre-

'

9 &
TESTIMONY OF HOOK PTE. GREGORY DEAD

i
(Coldwell, Howden and Simpson 

in Plot to Keep Salt 
Exiled?

Member of Middlesex Battal
ion a Victim of 

Pneumonia.

w

MA;m.A ,l

CM/\hit-
■

t) He
l-i VÈWINNIPEG, Aug. 18.—An unevcnt- 

fnl afternoon in- thé ex-ministers' trial 
was devoted largely to the reading to 
the jury of letters and reports dealing 
with the parliament buildings.* They 
were among the 600 or more docu
ments located since the trial began in 
the office of the prothonotary. They

At the recruiting depot a total of 18 
were attested yesterday. Of this num
ber the 70th Battery took 4 and the re
mainder were assigned as follows- 
208th, 1; 316th. 1; 288th. 8; 89th Bat- 
teiy, 8; C.A.S.C.. 8. and M. P.. 3.

One of the young business citizens 
at Toronto who has met reward for 
his energetic work in the raising of the 
2884h Forestry Battalion is D. L. Har
ris, recently promoted to the rank of 
sergeant. Sergt. Harris first took his 
military stand with the 204th Beaver 
Battalion, but owing to his good work 
as a recruiter he was transferred the 
Forestry unit.

Pte. Gregory, of the 188th Battalion, 
whe was reported as toeing in serious 
condition from pneumonia, died at the 
toase hospital on Thursday night. His 
home wae in Granton, Ontario, and he 
had been admitted to the hospital on 
August 10, from Camp Borden. Fun
eral arrangemente will be completed 
toy the battalion of which he was a 
member.

Lleuf.-Çol. ,T. B. Richardson has 
been notified to make preparations for 
the sending overseas in September of 
a large draft of N. C. O.'s and men, 
who will be taken from the staff of 
the base hospital and camp clearing 
stations of No. 2 Military District. The 
first class will begin at Niagara on 
Monday, with Sergt.-Major . McGll- 
Hcuddy in charge. Recruits are need
ed at the hospital to take the place of 
the men who are going away as the 
staff is under strength. Those wishing 
to Join should apply to Sergt. McRae, 
at the base hospital.

Captain Sinclair, provost-marshal, 
has signed forty men on his staff dur
ing the past week. The majority are 
men who have been discharged from, 
overseas units after being able to pass 
the final test, or are men who have 
fought In France. A place of de
tention for offenders has been estab
lish in the basement at the armories, 
where a guard will have to toe supplied 
by the provost-mareBâl.

A rumor to the effect that the mill, 
tla department at Ottawa had ordered 
the 2l3th Battalion to remove the 
words "American Legion” from all hat 
and collar badges is without founda
tion. According to Major Fowler, sec
ond In command of the battalion, tl<0 
218th had never used the words on 
such badges, and therefore no order 
was necessary from headquarters. The 
213th Battalion is making rapid pro
gress in recruiting thruout the prov
ince and advancing In strength more 
quickly than any other infantry 
unit now recruiting, 
reported that Capt/ E. B. 
llcity agent, had resigned, but this also 
ts untrue. In reference to a report that - 
the 97th Overseas Battalion vrtiich 
was stationed heriT’Jaht winter, had 
ceased to exist a* a unit, Captain 
Hesser said that* suéto was not the 
case as the bfrttaKWn had only been 
broken into small detachments and 
sent overseas In that manner to avoid 
danger In transit, but it has not been 
disbanded.

Sixty-five ; 
Canadian - 
werettiade

A v■*
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;i! and ice■«ISI
tenais andLegislature, where 

Allan Stndbolme, 
lone- handed, has 
been ^holding the 
fort. •

He Is • vigorous assailant 
of .the Nickel 

' Trust,,

His voice will be raised to 
protect the Hydro- 
Electric from se
cret foes.
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cord thru Kelly’s solicitor that he re
fused to produce It 

8. Goldstein, manager G.N.W. Tele
graphs, was called to prove some tele
grams.

included a letter 
Cameron, who was connected with the 
provincial
criticizing the plans for the parlia
ment building dome, as prepared by 
Architect F. W. Simon, and 
morandum from the late Hon. W. H. 
Montague to Provincial Architect 
Horwood, enquiring as to the identi
fications of the government inspectors 
on the building, and declaring that, 
while he had every confidence In the 
contractors. It was necessary to pro
tect the people thru, efficient, inspec
tion.

The evidence given by M. <3. Hook 
to a commission which visited him in 
New York was read to the jury in its 
entirety. Hook was quoted us saying 
that he (Horwood) was -ictlng under 
instructions from Messrs. Coldwell 
and Simpson: that Coldwell and How
den furnished at least part of the 
money used In keeping William Salt 
away, and that it was under 
Simpson’s instructions that 
was remaining out of the country.

Cheque Held Back.
J. B. Prlestman of the Imperial Bank 

staff was recalled to the stand this 
morning to give, evidence on Thomas 
Kelly's account with the bank.

The defence objected to this evi
dence being received. The crown ar
gued that they were entitled to pro
duce secondary evidence since L. C. 
and C. B. Kelly had failed to produce 
n certain cheque they were aeked to 
bring.
point* Judge re8erved decision'on thljs

COY"*, for the erewp, spoke 
of the possibility of calling upon Thos. 
Kelly to produce the cheque.

"Thero's no need of going thru this 
farce,” sa*! A. J. Andrews, for the de
fence. The judge stated it wits on rt>-

: from Engineeri Zionist Institute, 206 Beverley St
GOD SAVE THE KING.

-7*1

1 architect’s department, ■ne#.:f
I I

f
SCORE’S TOGGERY SHOP.

The bow tie has become very popular 
this season with unique dressers.

We have been fortunate In receiving 
from Buckingham’s, England, a most 
exclusive range of bow ties, made from 
the celebrated Spitalflelds silk.

Each tie is a creation In itself as tb 
pattern and quality, and will be ap
preciated by those who like somethini; 
"different.’.' :

See our west window.
R. Score & Son,, Ltd., Tailors and 

Haberdashers, 77 West King street

a me-
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1 K»"ii!' All interested in the election of 

jiNfrtley Dewart are 
i his Committee Rooms this 
Evening (Saturday) to complete 
I bis organization.
■X CENTRAL COMMITTEE 

ROOMS
462 Queen W„ Phone College 

7019.
*\ OTHER COMMITTEE 

ROOMS
i47 Arthur St, Phone College 
17298; 745 King W., Phone Ade
laide 3973 ; 206 Queen W.; 308

II i
invited to ACCIDENT MAY BE FATAL.

Spseisl to The Toronto World.
GLELPH, Aug. 18.—B. F. Hodgxns* 

a guard at the Ontario Reformatory, is 
dying at the General Hospital as the 
result of being hit by an auto. His 
collar bone is broken and he is cut and 
bruised all over the body. The acci
dent occurred about 8 o’clock this 
morning.
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There are a number of shert stories In 
The Sunday World of special Interest 
this week. i!i 466 It wae 

Hesser, pub- 4,

/•IALLEGED CUSHION OOtLECfOR.

When Acting Detective 
visited the home of Bernard Reid at 
494 Ontario street he found a lftne 
collection of verandah cushions. Reid, 
who is a milkman, is charged with 
stealing the cushions from a number 
of different houses where he delivered 
milk. . -

'■Jf VÎ-tiS-.-
6 t

Nichols ft;

See M
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Those volunteering automo- 
i biles kindly send their names to 
f William McQuame, 482 Queen 
[ Wg»t, College 7019, ,
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Jackie SaundersVOTES FOR WOMEN 
I COMING IN BRITAIN

I I. z «I#-qmip iCl 1*1.L ijvrîv'T Juv
bl

JtM I

Equal Franchise Will Be ELS- t
in Ef- Positive 4s 

Shooting' Action ^
I

See Jackie Saunders—fair haired heroine of
a hundred picture plays—in the greatest role of her en
tire career. See her as Mary Temple—wealthy daughter of a 
millionaire Steel King—who is saved from death by one of her 
father’s humblest workmen. See her interpret a hew and thrilling
-‘TheC<SipWo?Ev^»Path6,8 m°*t 8pcctecular 0,04100 P^ea

feet at Next General 
Election.

WHt

I
#t

LONDON, Aug. 19.—The l\Vi M. present
; brought within range of practical 

politics a reform which many of its 
advocates feared the 
pone perhaps for

is only obtained when your ammunition is right.
A sihgle miss may mean a rare chance lost—„ 
hunting trip spoiled. That is why your small 

game ammunition should always be

Dominion Shot Shells
The Only Canadian* Meulm Ammunition

They hit hard and have fullest penetration at the 
longest distance. With a true aim they never “dust” 
growing”. They hit and stop. Every action of Dominion 
knot Shells—from the pull of the trigger—is positive and

dependable, it’s the ammunition 
that responds to the hunter’swish.

• . ^°Z. Partridge, ducks, quail 
prairie chicken — any of the smalle 
game—Canuck is fast and positive.

Imperial, Sovereign, Regal and Crown are the If 
other popular Dominion loads thet give complete 1 
shooting satisfaction.
Where you see the big “D” on the box you are # 
assured of positive action in shot shells. 6

Wax; Aem°B^,iyc b“ ha"ier |

Dominion Cartridge Æ
Co., Limited, Il

cm m« awar would post- 
, a generation—the
ngnt of women to vote. The ftrong- 
Wt force against the realization of 
woman suffrage in the year. Im
mediately preceding the war was the 

1 determined opposition of Premier 
Aequlth, hence his virtual conversion 
when he said in the house of commons 
OB Monday, that the undertaking of 
af franchis, and registration reforms 
in the midst of a great war was too 
complex and controversial a problem 
and implying thatv any new bill for 

i mnchlse reforms In the future 
of necessity. Include 
great surprise.

' ' The premier’s announcement Is talk
ed of on all sides as meaning that 
women will have the vote before 
another general election is fought, 

f ln the unlikely event of an
eisction being forced upon the coun- 

(.try before the war Is ended.
According to The Nation htere have 

bs#n other similar conversions among 
men of great Influence and, altho Earl 
Ourzon still remains

:

3

PATHE’S Mightiest Film SpectacleXI GtfltEmTHE1 9 17'I

must, 
women, was a

t
o Iftex-

ipr. ;it Wa strong op
ponent of the women’s cause, together 
with some others, men of all- parties 
realize that the capacity and wllllng- 
ness to help in the national cause as 
displayed by the women during the 
war have removed the last obstacle 
te-7?e,r receiving political recognition.

Liberal papers are urging the gov-
HFfXSi t0„8-rapp|p wlth the problem 
of adult suffrage without delay on the 
ground that the coalition government 

;™°°th the path of reform 
and calm the fear* of the house of 
lords as no Liberal

By Louis Tracy

Featuring Jackie Saunders and Roland Botlomley
Never was a more powerful story of modern 
social conditions unfolded on the screen. This first of 
me wonderful feature productions of the new $5,000,00000 Pathd 
&nal Program has eet new standards for film dramas. It is

gri£pin&ly Powerful and supremely interest
ing than anything you have seen before. It is a master plot in 
fourteen episodes showing the real side of humanity. See it— by all means! At these Theatres: y ** "
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ALIGHTS FROM TRAIN
PLACED UNDER ARREST

14
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Just ae Steve BLUEBELL— Parliament Street 
GLOBEr—Queen West 

IOLA—Danforth Avenue
—AND OTHERS—

’TT*«ati,e When They Are to Show It 
l READ ™ STORY IN THE SUNDAY WORLD 

Released by

Mitchell, aged 19

a charge of theft by r*.C. Hunt. Mit
chell wa, employed as a bell bov at 
j "*a Wotol- Lake of Bays, and

Ada Barclay, who has charge of the ■ m ------------^====y qj ^ pq p NORRIS
Liberal-Conservative Candidate - SOUTH-WEST TORONTO 
ELECTION DAY MONDAY, AUGUST 2Ï

ii! lit Dm P »

SOX FOR SOLDIERS
:

Prodneed by
BALBOA

•facial to Th, Toronto World.
GODERICH, Ont., Aug. 18.—The 

Women's Auxiliary of Goderich, are 
making preparation to present esch 
soldier of the 161st Huron Battalion, 
who enlisted locally, with two poire of 
serviceable socks ln the near future.
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i SIX TORONTO MEN 
REPORTED WOUNDED

QUIET CONFERENCE 
ON REGISTRATION

tWRIGLEYS! The Lights of 
65 Years Ago

I

The Canadian Bag Company has re- 
ce yed a permit to erect a two storey 
brick factory, to cost $40,000 
north side of Pa ton road.

Ward five’s assessment for 1917 
shows an Increase of $228,103 over last 
year. The population this year is 7R 072. whereas last year’s fteure. Jorê 
76,819, a decrease of 747 ExemplTonî 
this year total $7,664.919 agatait $7 
174,008, ah increase of $390016 *

v.1 on the2Ns Two Others Killed in Action 
and Two Are 

Prisoners.

are still doing duty 
in the shape of

Col. Mulloy Discussed Ques
tion With J. M. Godfrey 

in City Yesterday.DY’S -h
.*

!i>2YESTERDAY’S LIST EFFECT v ON LABOR
Mayor Church is after the city kail 

STÆMf-M Z says!°lH

BILLIARD

MATCHES 4—

1VW. G. Smith, Former City 
Traveler, Met Death on 

July Eighteen. é& &
•S’test'

Aid. Gibbons Believes New 
Scheme Will Not Harm 

Labor Situation.

1
P

IW* nSixtÿtfive years ago the first 
Canidiim - made Matches 
wereinade at Hull by EDDY 
and dnee that tims, for ma
terials and striking ‘qualities, 
EDDY’S have been the ac
knowledged best

WHEN BUYING MATCHES 
SPECIFY

\
;t?on ta1lcs ,v 1Yesterday’* casualty list contained 

the names of twelve Toronto men, two 
having be su killed in action, one pre
viously reported missing Is now be
lieved to be dead, six men are wound- 
td nnd two are prisoners.

Pte. W. G. Smith . 94A Lewis 
street, was killed in action on July 18. 
He was engaged to be married to Miss 
Edith George, an English girl, in De
cember. He was 26 years of age and 
was formerly employed as a traveler 
for Godfrey-Phillips, tobacco mer
chants.

Trooper Irving Douglas, a native of 
this city, was killed In action on Aug. 
3. He had been In France since Feb
ruary. He was 26 years of age and 
his home was on 424 West Marlon 
street His father. John Douglas, is a 
barrister and cx-chairman of the 
board of education. He enlisted last 
Septembsr with the 84th Battery, but 
went overseas with the Fort Garry 
Horse. Hi belonged to the High Park 
Athletic Association and was an en
thusiastic athlete.

In France Only a Month.
Pioneer H. A. Holmes, whose wife 

resides at 4 Jersey avenue, has been 
missing since April 9 and is now 
thought to be dead. He Joined an 
overseas battalion last fall. He was 
In France only a month when he waa 
reported missing. He came to To
ronto from Leeds 13 years ago.

Ptc. James Falardeau, 101 Cherry 
street, has been wounded. He enlist
ed in Toronto with a C.M.R unit In 
the second contingent and went to 
England a year ago. He has seen 
severe fighting, but up to the present 
Ume escaped Injury. He is 21 years 
of age and was bom In the United 
States.

Pte. H. Hallam, who has been 
wounded, Joined a second çontlngent 
battalion three months after war wae 
declared. He went overseas In May, 
1916.

The new registration scheme was
tho subject of a conference yesterday 
afternoon between Col. Lome Mulloy, 
vice-chairman of the Canadian Na
tional Service League, who arrived 
here from Ottawa, and Mr. J. M. God
frey. Neither would discuss the sub
ject for publication.

That the registration was a mild 
form of conscription was the opinion 
expressed by T. A. Stevenson, secre
tary of the Toronto District Labor 
Council. He said that until the Labor 
Congress meets here in September he 
did not care to talk for publication.

That the registration will not effect 
the labor situation was the view taken 
by Aid. J. Gibbons.

“A vast majority of the-fit men have 
already Joined up," he explained. “Of 
union men about 700, or one-third of 
our total have enlisted. Another third 
have been rejected. Thefvemaintng 
third is over-age. Registration may 
be effective In other parte of the pro
vince, but In this district I don’t ses 
what It can do.”

1

bllhard tables, 9 nearly new, barber 
chairs, show oases, English plate ntir- 
rors with a host of other furnishings.

f
\

1

ÆJœ sir
Trains Bstween Toronto end 

Ottawa.
The Canadian Pacific day trains. 

The Rideau” and “The York,” afford 
an opportunity to spend a half day in 
Toronto or Ottawa, returning by the 
mldnJght train. The route la via 
the Lake Ontario Shore Line” through 
Whitby. Oshaws, Bowmenvtlle. Port 
Hope, Coboumg, Trenton, Belleville, etc. 
"The Rideau” leaves Toronto (Union 
Station) 1.46 p.m. arriving Ottawa 
(Central Station) 10.00 p.m. "The 
York” leaves Ottawa 1.16 p.m., arriving 
Toronto (Union Station) 9.80 pan. 
Most modern equipment. Particulars 
from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents, 
or W. B. Howard, district passenger 
agent.

>
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8 tDon’t Look:

gOld! a
i

To little hearts and big ones, too 
the Wrigley Spearmen are calling, 
calling, every day
Their message is one of good cheer 
about this refreshing, beneficial gc*3y 
that costs so little but means so much 
to comfort and contentment.

Send for the Spearmen’s Mother Goose book 
for young and old, illustrated in colors.
Address Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co., Ltd., Wrigley Bldg., Toronto

Two
flavors

: Thousands of civilians have been trans
formed from every-dav citizens to war 
hero#». Read M. L. Hart’s story In The 

CdA26 Sunday World.

1 IHot nwlere yeer 
gray and 
hair, to 
natural e vie» 
with

faded
tbrlr ISfiIv.

lUCKYER’S
world - tamed SULPrfUK

Re.tor.r t. ore- , y . 
ê area by the greet Hair Holy 
I piciallit.'. J. Pepper * **«11
I :o.. Ltd.. Bedford La- n 

joratorles. London, 8.E.. V ûcrAl,iaie 
and can b# obtained oflXUdlVlCl
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SCREEN
GOSSIP

PROGRAMS 
FOR TODAY MOVIESTble

i»lr

/
1 ill elorcaI it, quality of deepening graynes» to 
I the former color In a few daye, thus 

.touring a preserved appearance, has en
abled thoueande to retain their position.

SOLD KVEKÏWHKBK.
Leekyer’e gives health to the hair and 

restore, the natural color. It cleanses 
, the scalp and makes the most perfect 

1 Heir Dressing. ISif

Talks With Screen-Struck Girls
By Beatriz Michelena

(Copyrighted 1916, by Beatriz Michelena)

ner most apt to make them conspicu
ous. Worse still, there are some girls 
who have looked to pictures as an open 
gateway to bright lights 
called gayety of life that Is not alto
gether to be safely scrutinized.

These types of girls, however, are 
not seriously ambitious to become mo
tion picture actresses. They may think 
they are, but as a matter of fact they 
merely regard the profeaalon as a 
means to a less worthy end, Altho 
they are foolish, this is quite apart 
from any desire to become a screen 
actress. '

The truly ambitious girl Is the one 
that regards picture acting ae a call
ing well worth her best endeavors. 
With her It is not the means to some
thing else, but the end, in and of It
self; toward which her best efforts are 
to be untiringly directed.

She sees that pictures embody a 
great art and is willing to labor and 
sacrifice that she may make some 
contribution to It, and It la this con
tribution and not its reward, that 
counts first with her. J

To the casual glance of a too unap
preciative world she may have failed. 
Her sacrifices may seem to have been 
for naught and her contributions mis
directed. However, In so far as her 
ambition was laudable and she true to 
her Ideal, she was not foolish. It does 
not always take ’fame nor recognized 
success .to prove wisdom.

By Beatrice Michelena.
(Copyrighted June, 1916, by B. 

Michelena.) !3Injured in the Knee.
Pte. H. Gregson, 112 Armstrong 

avenue. Is reported to have sustained 
injuries to the knee.' He had not made 
the fact of his being injured known 
at home. His father, who was re
jected for overseas service. Is now 
doing home guard work. Pte. Greg
son was employed as an elevator 
operator at the Union Station.

Pte. W. Davis was yesterday re
ported wounded for the first time 
since he reached the front with a 
Q.Q.R. battalion of the first contin
gent. He Is 20 years of age, unmar
ried and an electrician by trade.

Pte. R. P. Healey, 1 Euclid place, 
has been wounded. He was In the 
trenches less than three months. He 
enlisted last fall with the 74th Batta
lion and went overseas in March. He 
went to the trenches in June. He had 
no previous military experience.

i and a so-./
WILLS PROBATED #"Please” 

the girt 
writes me from 
Boise, Idaho, "do 
not think me 
foolish because J 
want to be a mo
tion picture ac
tress.”

A good many 
other girls have 
addressed m e 
with practically 
this same plea 

. and so I am tak-
Beatrlz Michelena lng this oppor

tunity of assuring them all that I think 
none of them foolish—In fact that I 
think no one foolish for having a 
laudable ambition.

Of course behind this desire to be
come a motion picture actress there 
may be foolish or unworthy motives. 
It may all come from the delusion that 
there Is much money to be made 
in the profession at little expenditure 
In honest work; or it may be a false 
glamor that makes appeal. I am sure 
that some girls wish to become screen 
actresses merely to satisfy a silly va
nity. They are the sort that dote on 
being noticed and are forever dressing 
and flouncing and strutting in a man-

j,

)
■ John Arthur Somerville, who died In 

H London, Ont., Sept.
Om queathed $6,000 to Edith Muriel and 

fj Alice K. McMaetera of Toronto, Their 
father, John McMaeters, has applied 

Li® for letters of guardianship in the ad- 
* j|i ministration of the estate valued at
iff $10,000.

be-26, 1915,’/#

^ Chew it
! after every
ff meal

'■ -

ymM &:\mf,w 1 Mrs. Katherine Hall of Toronto has 
1 applied for administration of the estate 

of $6,673 of her mother, Mrs. Jane 
Hogg of Chicago, who died July 23. 
Esther Irwin, a granddaughter, and 
Helen McKnight, a niece, are each be
queathed $60; Jean Irwin, a great- 
granddaughter, and Helen McKnight, 
a grandniece, are each bequeathed $25; 
a grandson, James A. K. Hall, is given 
$600.

From the residue of the estate Mrs. 
Hall receives $1,000 and her sisters, 
Anna and Jane, and her brother Wil
liam, each are bequeathed $800.

Mrs. Effle Yourlee, J. Wesley Hut- 
tell and May Burkhardt, residents of 
the United States, will share equally 
in the distribution of $3,231, represent
ing the estate of their father, William 
Huttell of Cincinnati, who died in St. 
Louts recently. The Ontario estate 
consists of shares in ruining stock.

Mr. and Mrs. James E. Chamberlin, 
parents of James Russell Chamberlin 
and his sisters. Edith and Florence, all 
living at 86 Pleasant boulevard, will 
share equally in the distribution of his 
estate, valued at $3,226. Mr. Cham
berlin was an. aviator who was killed 
by an accident to his machine whll» 
flying in England.' His body was 
brought to Toronto for burial.
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MUST HAVE CERTIFICATE.

"If a child under 16 years of age 
presents at the border a medical certi
ficate, 'which must be dated within 
twenty-four hours of the. time of de
parture, that, the child Is in good 
health, and has not been In contact 
with any case of infantile paralysis, 
he or she Is allowed to enter Canada.”

This Is the order sent out from Ot
tawa regarding the entry of children 
from New York State Into Canada.
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A Sealed 
against all 
impurities
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Canada
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BROCKVILLE, Ont., Aug. 18 

J. D. Powell, aged 72, died at Brock- 
vjlle today. He was a New York con
tractor and a native of this section, 
but hod been living for some time at 
Ms country home 
Powell survive#.

T enson complained to the police that 
neither Boyd nor Klein had any right 
to canvass. They appeared in pojjce 
court yesterday morning and In stat
ing that it was a case of fraud, Magis
trate Denison sent Boyd to Jail for 60 
days and Klein for 30.

MORE INVALIDED MEN
HAVE REACHED QUEBEC

Number of Toronto Men Are In
cluded in List of Arrivals.

Astsr, Dundee A Arthur, “The Human 
Pendulum,” “Lizzie’s Lingering Love.”

King’s Playhouse, Devercourt A Queen, 
Mary Fuller In “The Scarlet Mark.”

Maple Leaf, 266 Danforth avenus, “Th# 
Last Shot.” ______

Monarch, College A Crawford, Pauline 
Frederick, “Bella Donna.”

I

Bluebell, Wilton A Parliament, 
Runaway Wife,” "The Flashlight."

near here. Mrs."Themm18 EIGHTY-TWO TODAY.

The many friends of Mr,, John N. 
Lake will be glad to know that today 
,e arrived at the completion of his 
ilghty-second year, 
has been very ill for some months, yet 
for the last two weeks he has been at 
business almost every day, and hopes 
0 regain his former strength in a 
hort time.

Beaver, 1784 Dundas St., “Over Night," 
“1 he Iron Claw.” KELLY REFUSED NEW TRIAL.

Court of Appeal so Decides by Three 
to Two.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 18.—Thomas Kelly 
has been refused a new trial. The 
court of appeal by a majority of three 
to two refused the application of the 
defense. Chief Justice Howell and Jus
tices Cameron and Perdue sustaining 
the conviction of the parliament build
ings contractor, and Justices Rlçharde 
and Haggert favoring a rehearsal of 
the charges.

The defense will appeal to the sup
reme court.

It is not possible that the crown 
will move for sentence until after the 
conclusion of the trial of the former 
ministers.__________________

DEATH OF N. Y CONTRACTOR. 

Special to The Toronto World.

X QUEBEC, Aug. IS.—A large numeer of 
invalided" soldiers have arrived here from 
Halifax, where they landed on Wednes
day. A list of feront a men follows:

G. H, Hewson, J. May, C. F. Kams- 
den, V. Well wood, F. WordweU, T. Alden, 
W. Desmond, G. Douglas, A. Mortimer, 
G. F. Downes, S. Green, W. Hastings, W. 
Hitohteon, J. McEwan, W. Preston, J. 
Thornton, J. Thompson, W. Baxter, J. 
B. Downes, M. J. Fulton, D. McCoyne.

PILES CURED at HOME by 
Hew Absorption Method

' 4
Potions left In the 

blood by deranged 
kidneys cause rheumatism, lumbago, 
backache end bodily pains.

Lasting cure Is only obtainable 
when the activity of the kidneys Is 
restored.
-Tbls Is best accomplished by Dr.
,*“* Kidney-Liver Pills, because 

of their combined action bn liver, 
kidneys and bowels. The system le 
cleansed, the blood purl fled and the 
pains and aches disappear.

One pill a dose, 25 etc. a box, all 
or Edmanson, Bates * Co., 

Ltd., Toronto.

i Peter Pan, 1969»Queen East, Dustin 
Farnum, “David Oarrlck.”

I.
Classic, Oerrard A Redwood, Blanche 

Sweet In “A Black List.”Altho Mr. Lakei I
Plckford, Spadlna and Queen, Bushmen 

Bayne, “A Million a Minute."

Odeon, Queen, near Sorauren, "From 
Broadway to a Throne.”

If you suffer from bleeding, 
itching, blind or protruding Piles, 
send me your address, and I will 
tell you how to cure yourself at . 
home by the new absorption treat
ment; and will also send some 
of this home treatment free for 
trial, with references from your 
own locality, if requested, 
mediate relief and permanent cure 
assured. Send no money, but tell 
others of this offer, 
day to Mrs. M. Summers, Box 
P.65, Windsor, Ont.

Cum-Bsc, 1012 Devercourt, 
known,” “The Iron Claw.”

"The Un- and
• ,1 I

Doric, Bloor A Gladstone, Edna Flu- 
grath In “Liberty Hall.”The first meeting of members of what i now the R.C.Y.C. wae held In an office 

n Melinda street. The story appears In ■he Sunday World.

and Devercourt, Mar-11-Kum, College 
guerlte Clark, "Silks and Satins.”:

Empire, Booth and Queen, "Graft 17,” 
“Mignonette.”

Family, Queen A Lee, Emmy 
“When a Woman Loves,” Fr

U 45G Playtorlum, 66 Danforth, Pauline Fred
erick In “The Moment Before."

Victoria, 661 Yonge, Brady and Blenn In 
"The Ballet Girl."

CHARGED WITH FRAUD
Robert Boyd and Edward Klein Sen

tenced to Jell.

GONE TO CALIFORNIA. Wehlen In 
rid. A Sat.

Im-■J If James Weckler even- returns to 
jronto a warrant will be waiting toy 
» arrest on a charge of having 
>rphtae in his possession.

,>ther appeared in court yesterday 
’ 1 stated that her son was suffering 

<n consumption and had gone to 
lfornia.

• a Olotie, 76 Queen West, Olga Petrova, 
“The Scarlet Woman.” Vermont, 1069 Bathurst, Kathleen Wil

liams In “The Return.”

Kuni-C, 1268 Queen, Barrymore In "The 
| Yellow Streak."

Crystal, Dundee and Mavety, "Peg o’ 
the Ring.” (9th Episode)

Robert Boyd and Edward Klein can
vassed for advertising for the Trades 
Union Guide and pocketed the money. 
Secretary of the Trades Council Stev-

HIs
Write to-w; Garden, College St., Mary Plckford In 

“Madam Butterfly.”

lola. 316 Danforth Ave,, “The Iron 
Claw” (Chapter 16). ____
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PERMANENT JOBS 
- FOUND FOR MEN

The Toronto World Pie who owe him something or expect 
to get something from him. Ministers 
of the crown live In a hot-house atmos
phere at Queen's Park, They shrink, 
not unnaturally, from the rough out
side world. But It does them good to 
realise every now and then that they 
are merely hired men who can lie 
sacked by their master, the -people. It 
Is well for them now'and then to hear 
their master’s voice. Evidently some 
of them think that the master, just 
now, is In the humor to flog any boy 
caught scamping his work, and Messrs. 
Ferguson and Lucas are taking no 
chances. They may have a hard row 
to hoe, but just now they are hoeing 
away for ÿear life. Old Man Ontario 
will be glad to see how hard they are 
working since he dropped into South
west Toronto, even tho he may sue. 
pact they were loafing èn the job 
wl\en they thought he could not get 
<it them.

Yes, a by-election seems to be a 
good thing.

Dali
A *1 WiFOUNDED 1M0.

A morning newspaper published every 
•ay in the year by The World New** 
paper Company of Toronto. Limites, 
*L i. Maclean, Managing Director.

N».wsBy;.wæo$™0«iS1-T'
Main I30S—Pr*v*ate° Exchange connecting 

all departments.
■ranch Office—40 South McNso 

Street, Hamilton,
Telephone 1948.
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Statement of Soldiers’ Aie 

Commission Varies With 
Mayor’s.

choland inizto em *1 fineJ » etyl
No Sign of Dropsy and Kidney 

Trouble Since Taking 
"Fruit-a-tives.”
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IVNOT ONE REFUSED This Is the universal experience 

of the thousands who have bought
l Whltij mm Sho>mPositions Have Been Providec 

All Those Making 
Application.

terla

V 9. ship
the c 
Peart 
are tl 
from

erated in Section 48 of the Postal Guide.
will 'pay™for The Sunday 

-------------- one year, by mall to any ad
dress In Canada or Great Britain.
Uveied In Toronto and Hamilton by aL 
Newsdealers and Newsboys at five cents 
per copy. -
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WÈP* -, WaslMayor Church’s statement that the 
city has been left to find all the per
manent jobs for returned soldiers Is 
nbsolutely at variance with the state
ment of the Soldiers’ Aid Commission 
yesterday that no temporary jobs had 
been given to any applicants; that all 
the men who had appliéd for .positions 
had been provided with them. _ The 
commission has now only ten men, and 
these are not yet discharged, 
commission has on its books an almost 
unlimited supply of offers of vacant 
jobs Suitable for returned soldiers.

So far In August the commission 
has placed 110 men. In all. It has pro
vided all the 1,218 men who have ap
plied to it, with situations. And sev-

SPECIAL PALE DRY1f ■In advance 
World for

8Drink O.K. Brsndsi *■ ...... .........  .„.„t

ÜHE «W6CRALE
Grea;;
Fab
weaIm

bileImm Oaba
in advance will pay for Thursday s (min
ing) leeue for one year by mall to any 
address In Canada, Great Britain and the 
United States.

Postage extra to all foreign countries.

Two Importent Conventions
Two important conventions appeal 

just now to those who are interested 
In civics. The Tax Reform Con
vention, which opens at Niagara Falls 
today, promises to be the most Im
portant gathering of taxation students 
ever held In Canada, and the United 
States experts of the same group will 
meet across the river at the same time. 
An Interesting. program has been pre
pared and should attract a large at
tendance of those who are interested— 
as who is not?—In a Just and Impartial 
levy of the taxes.

SATURDAY MORNING, AUGUST 19.1 The other convention opens
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It Is right up to the O’Keefe standard of wholesome, refreshing 

beverages It’s Good. It has caught the public. Repeat orders
are coming in dally.

A case at home will be found most convenient—to refresh 
you and your friends. Order from your dealer or 

grocer. If they cannot supply you, Telephone 
Main 4203. Lotie for the seal on the bottle.

V Be sure It’s O.K. »

kl Mg
<*w
fine

The
gas

•radS!
year; .Sunday World 25c per month, W- 
eludlng postage.

. ft will prevent daisy If letters contain
ing “subscriptions," ‘'orders for papers,’’• 
“complaints, etc.,” are addressed to the 
Circulation 'Department.

The World promises a before 1 
e.nt. delivery In any part of the City 
#r Suburbs of Toronto and Hamilton. 
World subscribers are Invited to 
advise the circulation department In 
cate of late or Irregular delivery.
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HATTIE WARREN. 1 beaut

Port Robinson, Ont., July 8, 1915. , ,
‘‘We have used ,‘Fruit-a-tlves’ In our era* of these men have been given 

bouse for over three years and have three or four Jobs, 
always found them a good medicine. I "* “ *
Our little girl, Hattie, was

'll
a •M,VAj We don't keep a temporary Job on 

_ . troubled the files,” It was stated definitely in
with Kidney Disease. The doctor said the commission’s office at the parlla- 
she was threatened with dropsy. Her nient buildings yesterday, 
limbs and body were all swollen and ;obe handed out were permanent If 
we began to think she could not live, the recipients chose to make them so. 
Finally, ws decided to trf ‘Fruit-a- The percentage of men who drifted

m lives,’ She began to show improve- from one situation to another was very .
Montreal on Monday, and Is the annual ment after we had given her a few small. None of the men seeking post-
gathering of the municipal associa- Wets. In a short time the swelling tiens thru the commission were at

had all gone down and her flesh began | present out of work, 
to look more natural. Now she Is the

& lleiA M O'KEEFE’S, TorontoAll the ■V

arSOI
varie 
lace
in al 
sises. 
Vests 
to *1

1Getting Busy When the Old Man 
Comes Round

yiifry
tlons. This has come to be of vital ,. . , The men whom the mayor had
consequence for all real students of healthiest one in the family and has no spoken of as having been provided 

What headway the Ontario Govern- I municipal organization and govern- 8lgnB. ot the °ld aliment. We cannot with work by him in the works de
ment has been making since the South- ment, wouldneverbè wlthoutthemU>*e8' and I jwrtmont^ bad keen sent to the city

der way! The knots that tied up the an^«roert!s0firin deti'wlth^l BOc a box- ™tor'z2M. trtlPldze^Sc.

hydro radiais are being untied at a Dor,an. -hn-„. At a" dealers qt sent postpaid re- CENSORSHIP OF CABLESgreat rate in,i if >h«v seam -t portant phaee8 of municipal Ufe and eelpt of price bv Fruit-a-tlves Liftilt- w
great rate, and if they seem at all p^y, Among other Important con- od. Ottawa. FORCED UPON BRITAIN
stubborn out comes the sharp knife of „ 1 1 ™_ . ,, , . .. , ! trlbutlons will be a paper on Tuesday

lays, no more'red tape. subject on which he is such a recog- SAVED TORONTO MAN J F
But even more astonishing has been nlzed authority. --------- • LONDON, Aug. 18.—The British ra

the progressive activity in respect to -====== KTNflRTOV n^!*0------------------------------ plV to the American inquiry as to the
nlckeb From August, 1914, to August. WINE MANUFACTURERS’ Tebworth saved James Brennan' ImS^^wVcSbl^from^O^ny
1916, not a tangible step was taken nprt,,,Iof Toronto, from being killed on the by way of London, will be sent
toward refining Ontario nickel ore In REQUEST IS REFUSED 1 .suburban tracks of the G. T. R. Bren- Washington In the course of a few
the Province of Ontario. Indeed, up to - <?_ru,Ilk: went e,€6p on tbe days. Discussing this subject, Lord
date not a spoonful of earth has been Will Not Be Allowed to Opening ^me down^fro^ro^to f^ay- CeC“' W“ trade mlnleter’ ““

excavated nor a stone laid. There was Depots in Various Cities to f8 „flr»™an1 °» the Steamer Turbinla, “Considerable misapprehension evt- 
some correspondence months ago be- c , ln dry dock here, and Mayor Richard- dentlv exists In regard to ourtween Premier Borden and President Sel1 ProduCt‘ eon presiding In police court gave him sMp of transi? mftter. There £ no
Monell of the International Nickel Co., I -------- a c ance t0 return to his boat. question that such a censorship on our
but it had arrived nowhere in particu- r8<iu«8t* of Ontario wine manu- wlr*s an«l cables is necessary as long
lar when the TWnininn laçtursrs for permission to open de- THOUSANDS OF MEN REQUIRED ae Germany continues,absolute control
lar when the Dominion parliament pots for the sale of their product in FOR HARVESTING IN WESf- ot al1 ^formation from that country, 
prorogued about June 1. But now the various cities are not granted In the ERN CANADA I ^ Germany should abandon the cen-
Ontarlo Government, a real live wire, | regulations regarding their business _____ * sorshlp we would not Interfere with/
Is on the job! Polished bV th® license board yester- Thousands of men are required to de*patch** from unbiased AmericanThe International Nickel Company tbTwta?™"??^^^^0? drunk\%'P ln.the great work" of Taking I ^ „ „
has been ordered to pack Its trunk and on the premises of the vendor. ^rtJ^g* ^"“tbe0 Wes^thh^gr^t^^v matter 18 th® “et tbït Oema”°clr^
move from New York to Ontario. The Licenses will be granted to wine qf workers will fan to ,ate8 ln other countries despatchesgovernment promises to see that work bTsuWect"to^mlcefuti^^The'^eaû11 Ca'nadi*j:l Pacific Railway. | 8ent to American^Xwspapsrs.’’

Is commenced upon a refinery without latlons provide for inspection by the »,B^uf8toî.8 from P01”18 ln Ontario to . „ . .
delay! And so in the matter of lay- board, both of tho premises and the wHmÎ06^' 8asl‘Jltch®’'ran and Alberta, jcan corresoundente tn*"Rerl?n 
ation. Altho three session, of the I book, of the manufacturer. The laV I Zdt'P^al op*!Lat- I Amb«^dor Ge?ard to inS if thS
legislature have intervened since the purebred thl amoSnt»Uor ^lnf^?** M11* houÆ'wlthoiTîlin^r ti^sta-' ^n“J20a^ Go.vernment could obtain
taxes due from the company were duced and particulars as to the dis- ,"GodnF Trip West,” $12.00 to Win- J?. îoL,tSfnL°*^f'I>re!L ,a5,lltle8 *or
commuted, for an annual payment of Posai of the product. W , m-i from K,«u5 unh™,
$40,000, no one In authority thought of ------------------------------- Wl“' ’ ,18'°° ,P0” Briti.^^hip^^Vtate depart!

disturbing the arrangement until that FAVORS CONSCRIPTION Consult C. P. R Agents rewarding ment- on receiving this inquiry, tor-Üttle gale in North Perth followed by|rAVVKa _______ | transportatton w^E of wmnl^ 8| warded « to London without comment.
storm signals ln Southwest Torcauo. I rUR 1 ML DOMINION Going Dates. I 1 ——————
Now within a few days’ time, the gov- August *let—From Toronto-Sudbury TURKEY AND Hill fiABIAernment decides not only to jack^ up Col. Denison Would Have It in Mift ^ JT» REaÎlY sÏSSÎS^EACE

the taxes to where they ought to be Place of Registration. main line east of Sudbury to, but n™ “tALLY SLUUNG PEACE
but to go back and collect money upon ______ including, North Bay. c *w— ^
profit, made by the nickel trust in Advocacy of conscription In prefer- FtSWon^to “J» «**•»««»«■ 2nd-lReP0rtS Fr0m Many Quarters Al 
years gone by. ence to the plan of registration adopted tin?reofT to’ weet and south

In short, within ten days the Hearet at °ttawa recently was expressed by Further nartlenw. 
government has done more real busl- yZbJLv' DeniBon’ pollce maEl«trate, Pacific Ticket Agents! or°W

done Z?" ,m°re rea‘ ?r°*reM atid "We should have what I have main- ********* a*ant>‘
done more to commend itself to the tatned all along,” he declared, "con- ™ 1 '
people than ln the preceding twelve *crtptlon. We should have conscrlp- 
months. If the people were satisfied i*00 the same ns they have It ln Eng- 
that all the pledges made ln this cam- la"dorany other civilized country.
^rtharth ° b6 faitMUl,y Carr,6d °Ut ‘etTs^X^thar’We°°Son’i
and that the government would con- want any registration or anything like
tlnue to be as active hereafter, there that with the military law ln front of 
would be great rejoicings thruout the U8'” 
province, for Ontario would soon be 
the banner country of the world.

We need not for a 
that the ministen?are

POPE ASKS PRAYERS
FOR ALLIES’ SUCCESS

victoriously for Itiily and her allies. They* 
are urging, therefore, that all loyal citi
zen churchmen should join in efforts ta 
win the war.

STILL BOMBARDING VENICE.

in Italy to pray for victory for Italy and 
her allies.

Hitherto the cardinals, following '. the 
Pope's example, have been preaching and 
praying tor peace , at all their services. 
They^ have exhorted all the faithful to 
attend the functions of Intercession tor 
an early peace. Now, however, they will 
pray for the defeat of the Teutonic pow
ers.

Cardinal Ferrari, Archbishop of Milan, 
and other cardinals holding episcopal 
seas, have publicly explained that the 
Catholic Church wants to see a lasting 
peace. They are convinced now that no 
peace can be lasting unless the war ends

Vaticag Perceives Crushing of Ger- 
many is Essential to Ensure 

Peace.

BB T
ROME, Aug. 18.—Austrian %aew>«

planes continue their Indiscriminate 
bombardment ot Venice, it was an
nounced today. Corrado Ricci, gov
ernment art director, stated that the 
art treasures of the city now stored 
in private and public galleries, 
museums, palaces and libraries are 
being removed to safer places.

I Ladle
I OsntlNEW YORK. Aug. IS.—A cable from 

Rome to The New York Sun says : Pope 
Benedict has Instructed all the cardinals tkork 
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Help the sufferers from the terrible forest fires in 
Northern Ontario.

Hundreds of families arc suffering, and must He 
aided quickly^

They need, at once, food, clothing and shelter^

,We are rushing supplies to them as fast as 
possible, but, to keep up the good work, we need 
money. *

So we ask you, m the Name of Humanity, to give 
something to help these brave pioneer-spirited 
men, women and children to rehabilitate them
selves and re-establish their homes.

An individual appeal will not be made for the 

present. The Dominion and Ontario Govern
ments have already contributed $200,000.00, 
and we must rely upon the municipalities and the 
general public to do their share.

And give NOW—TO-DAY.
Subtcription§ thould be made payable to T. BRADSHAW, 

Committioner of Finance, Toronto, Treasurer.
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Friday,■rPoint in Same Direction.

■4 : it]ROME, Aug. 18.—Reports are com
ing from the east, west, north and 
south concerning efforts by Tttrkev 
and Bulgaria to make a separate peace 
with the allies. However, the papers 
warn the public not to put too much 
faith in such rumors, as while there 
it' a grain of truth in them the govern
ments of those countries have taken 
no steps to that end.

The fact seems to S>t that certain 
influential persons of both Turkey 
and Bulgaria have sounded England 
and France and even Russia for the 

_ , purpose of ascertaining on what terms
uuidren Often Seem to Pine Awav R®parate peace would be granted, but

and Ordinary Medicine Does ™Ch.«;“thT 
Not Help Them. I

tries desiring peace would fully ack- 
Thn , ... _ t nowledge the victory of the allies,

ages Of iCQh,ldren between the Beal negotiations are still a long
, in the case of ,year8' Particularly way off, but interested Bulgarians and 

, . , , In the poHce court yesterday morn- ous worry to nenrtv ôa“furCf.0f 8erl‘ I Turks are woralng, for this result,
peuted. Would It not be a good thing Magintrate Denison committed growth and aevcloDmentm°t-lkn«The
tor this province if we had a by-elec- P°ul8 MacDonald, a former ledger much of their strength^that i ______

r.rr :r S^œLsïHk'FF 55'E3 “ræ «a ,-a
r,r - -s. -directly concern our effective partiel- ,0f.8 membership of 1980, .even hundred wllj bri”8: the blood back to itf nor- d 
pation in the successful prosecution of Csnadhm^seh. eh.iBfcX2ronto’ the Royal ^a'a°ndltlon- At this stage no other:r ? 8ov-,&^ernment to have tuo large a majority. GIVEN LIBERTY FROM 1*11 I ^ody’ brinsing back health,
B11 James Whitney, when he livsi lidehty FROM JAIL. strength and energy. Miss Helenawas the whole government, and thlU»8*'8' to The Toronto World. y tore V î'waï^bLll^m 7W0 °ET IMPER|AL COMMISSIONS.

cabinet system, it would have been I months was Imposed 
better if the legislature had appointed ■ entered an a 
its own committee

: ■

Lieut. B; 
Does 1m
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FORMER LEDGERKEEPER 
COMMITTED FOR TRIAL

man who makes a solemn nromUo I i . .. . .
when he Is scared to death means to -'0UIS MacDonald Appeared Yes- 
keep it at the time, but experience terday Before Magistrate 
ehows that when the scare wears off DeniSOîl.
ho is apt to forget his promise unless 
every now and then the scare is re-

moment argue 
not sincere. Tho

PARALYSIS CASE REPORTED,

1
ences in a manly way and get the 
date of the people I

epl- m

story this wesk is about the R.C.Y.C.
It is rather a misfortune for

456

■

ThevaUre C°Unt,y,ja11 thls “ftemoon. loss of appetite, and for two m^hS

a6 tin„! SJ’ShT W a J? IX^Zt I " Se^anTT
fine ot $300 and costs nr th-— I the medicine T tnnv ai/i vJn Lyons, Corporal J. McLeod, Private M.costs or three Jbe medicine I took did not help me M.PPeal, which w^afS IhL’to'giv^meadV‘8ed

> ’ I Pillll. flrri ollbm
D. Moore._ _ my mo- ,

. Dr. Williams’ Pink A naval commission is granted k„-Pllls, ard although I did not expect geant H- W. Colombe. 8Tanted Ser- 
eelÇ î?e after the doctor’s Captain J. G. McNeil, G. H. Walking 

mîeht k had Cal,ed' 1 thought they R- A. Breland, Medicals; L. M g?|s' 
m ght be worth trying. After taking r-un- Veterinarians; Major Bowen 
two boxes there was such a marked eral list 3 «owen, gen-
ftasaa.!?;

when mvb^'L1 had ,u8,fd eight boxesl RETURNED FOR RECRUITING 

merits6 of'LnXrer1lenCe may ba the Special to The Toronto World

délier or“bythrOUnh any returned h°me from*1 the’"fron^todav
raid, at 50 cents a box bor a"d ^'Ltake oyer the duties of ord-

from the Dr. Williams lS7 mlll^r>’ district No. 3,
c$.» Brockvllle, "Tl Mcd1' mn fd g- MaJor p- E • Frideaux,

Northern Ontario Fire 
Relief Committee

ARTHUR HEWITT,
Fix «Idem Toronto Board of Trade, 

ObâdrmeSu

or cabinet to sov- 
would have 

can see now, if the 
new government had not started off 
with so overwhelming a majority. The 
“never-ending audacity of. elected 
sons,”

ern‘ the province, and it 
been better, we CMICHIE’S

BEAURICH CIGARSper
is the saddest commentary upon 

democratic institutions. Small men 
suddenly thrust into large places get 

delusion of grandeur

F. D. TOLCHARD,
Toronto Boord of Trade, 

Secretary.
t * ’

I
and affect, ^ F0 R 250

airs of superiority which kings born to AT THE CIGAR DEPT, 
the purple never dream of assuming. *T 1/ iai/s OTT u. ’ 
Even the most Intelligent and virtuous * * IN VB I , VV"Jman Is liable to get the swelled head 1 memo e on , .a..--- 
If he Is conflUmUy purrouadliiDJf^ ëb- l’WMHEAJyîâg WMITjjp
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SATURDAY MORNING

THE TORONTO WORLD

jTHE WEATHER
AUGUST 19 1916 - 7 —iDainty Summer 

Wash Dresses I I SOCIETY I
i, y Conduoted by Mm. Edmund Phllllpe

Amusements AmusementsPLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC |

Th, Duke „„
Provlnc«s the weather has been fair G-C.V.O., has, on hS'lS *?’ Çi0->

S'? Ssr?rs?«?
SI’ SS Wlnniper, 68, 98; Parry Sound, ’ U0Crge’
M. 88 London, 81, 98; Toronto, 66, 84;
Kingston. 62, 80; Ottawa, 64, 88; Mont- 

*,! «»•
—Probabilities__

ALEXANDRAl } TODAY 6 
TWICE MY#LADY'S GARTER'Great clearing sale of all our etoek of 

beautiful Summer Wash Dresses. Pine 
choice of dainty styles In fine voiles 
In light and dark shades. Including 
fine range of black and white. The 
styles are all extremely good, every 
drees showing the newest In trim
ming. Ac. Pull assortment of sises. 
Our entire stock le divided Into three 
lots and re-marked at specially low 
prices, 87.00, 89.00 and 81100 each.

i»
FAREWELL WEEK, COM. MONDAY EVE.

EDWARD H. ROBINS Present.August
Clearance

Saturday
Morning

Extras

Next week at the Alexandra The
atre will see the last of the Robins 
Players. For their final week Mr. Ro
bins has not depreciated his wsll- 
known policy, but on the contrary 
promises a more elaborate setting 
than any of the previous productions. 
When In New York a short time ago, 
he secured the first Canadian rights 
for the presentation of Margaret Aug- 
lin'e comedy success, "Beverly’s Ba
lance," which enjoyed a long run * of 
popular success art the Lyceum The
atre, New York. “Beverly’s Balance” 
will be presented next week and In 
view of the toct that it has never be- 

• fore visited Toronto, commanded an 
enormous royalty.

The play will be produced under the 
watchful eye of Miss Prances Nellson, 
the popular leading woman of the 
Robins Players, and as she Is thoroly 
familiar with It, It can be safely said 
that rthere t# another treat in store for 
all who witness a "good-bye" perform
ance of the-Roblne Players.

I

THE ROBINS PLAYERS i
cSlM&P1 a,n£ «’‘rectors of the

ass
at hoiSi In 121 °’it invitations to an
afteraodn frnm „B? galIcry the same 
aiternoon from 4 to 5 o’clock.

BurrelMeft’ Jf.art,n Burrell and Mrs.
°ttawa for a trip of some 

weeks thru western Canada.

in MAB«A„BWith Ml88 FRANCES NEILSON 
IN MARGARET ANGLIN’S GREATEST COMEDY SUCCESS,

‘BEVERLY’S BALANCE'
A GENUINELY BRIGHT, AMUSING AND IRRESISTIBLE COMEDY

Come end Bid Your Favorite» Good-bye
________________ y —NO ADVANCE IN PRICES—

WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY, AUGUST 28TH 
RETURN OP CANADA’S FAVORITE PLAY 

6TH—PERENNIAL SEASON—6TH 
OLIVER MOROSCO PRESENTS

THE BIRD OF PARADISE
AUTHORROFH4MARJraE>:TENTmIker"

A b?Y5 21°RY 0F Hawaii
seatssale^thur&—maii^ordeIrs^"

Whits Wash Skirts
iV»S‘ Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod- 

.rate winds) generally fair and decidedly
Shown in fine range of stylet. In ma
terials of Cordell ne. Rep, Palm Beach 
Cloth and Linens. Perfect workman
ship la shown on every garment and 
the quality of materials la the best. 
Pearl buttons, fancy pockets and belts 
are the trimmings used. Prices range 

86.00 eaph.

Wssh Fsbrlcs
Great display of Dress and Suiting 
Fabrics in aH the season's popular 
weaves, Including Voiles, in striped, 
figured and floral designs. Taffeta, 
Voiles. Linens Ratines, Cotton, 
Gabardine, Twills, Awning Strlpol, 
iWUi'ea*0, 66111 at «beolRliy low

Ottawa and Upper and Lower St. Law
rence—Moderate winds; fair and decld- 
edly warm. •

Gulf and North Shore—Light to mod
erate winds, mostly southwesterly; ’ fair 
and warm.

Maritime—Light to moderate winds; 
fair and warm.

Lake Superior—Moderate southeast and 
south winds; a few local showers or 
thunderstorms, but generally fair and 
Warm.

Manitoba—Mostly fair and warm, but 
some local thunder showers.

Saskatchewan—Local showers, but
partly fair; with lower temperature.

Alberta—Partly fair and cool, . with 
local showers.

ft To make the clearing ab
solute, and to give you 
the most attractive buy. 
ing chances of the sea
son, these lines, with 
one or two exceptions, 
show

from $3.50 to

*£• *2ff« Mclnerney are in To- 
tonto this week to say good-bye to
leave "SSÎrtT’ 1#r’ J’ I’’ H>'an. who will
iîrd Blueo^ aP.A0'"”^' Wlth the!

75% LOEWS THEATRE.

The Bonnie Sextet, an artistic 
ententalners, will head 

the bill at Loew’e Yonge Street The
atre the coming week, offering a 
charming mixture of musical and vo
cal selections.

An extra attraction on this bill will 
be the well-known funmakers. Will H. 
Cohan and Harry Young, who have 
prove* such a big hit In vaudeville 

that they have decided to 
refuse flattering offers to return to 
burlesque. Cohan will be remember- 
ed as the comedian with the “Merry 
Widows" several years ago, and is con
sidered one of the funniest Hebrew 
comedians on the stage,

Chas. Ledands and Company will of- 
fer a clever, merry farcé, entitled "The 
Firs Escape,” which this 
farce comedy played three years ago 
with such success that he is reviving 
“ for the summer. Cunningham and 
Bennett are called the "talkative acro- 

and ke*P UP a running fire of 
conversation and remarks while they 

e°m* thrilling and difficult
ï£fnî>aM2>tifeate' , Bobby Norton and 
Ruth Noble, a clean-cut, classy pair,
JJJ!* Jin®! 80°f8.and dances. Other 
tfî I44®? wjth an<>tber chap
ter of the “Secret of the Submarine.”

"THE BIRD OF PARADISE.”

In “The Bird of Paradise,” which will 
n here at the Alexandra Theatre 

ror one week, commencing Monday 
evening, Aug. 28, Richard Walton Tul- 
ly. the author, presents an alluring
tmîivkn°a a Xan,8hed regime in a beau- 
tiful. land. The scene is Hawaii, and 
*"•*•*• of romance. Intrigue and 
pers.ltlon is carefully woven, 41„ 
period Is In the early nineties. Luana, 
a native princess, falls in love with 
Dr. Wilson, an American, who comes 
to Hawaii to search for the bacillus of 
25”**. Instead, he marries the little 
girl and gradually sinks lower and 
lower. Mr. Morosco, under those direc
tion the piece Is produced, has col
lected an exceptional cast headed by 
Miss June Janfta. Seats for this at
traction will be place on sale Ttrurs- 
day, Aug. 24. Mail orders may be sent 
now.

Lingerie Walete■51 NOW.
the barometer.

Time. Ther. Bar. Wind.
*e.m................... 71 29.75 1 N. E.
Noon................... 76 ................................
* P.m................... 80 29.76 5 E.
4 p.m................... 79 .................................
8p.m............... 74 29.70 6 S. W.

Mean of day, 75; difference from 
average, 9 above; highest. 84; lowest, 66; 
rain, trace.

<*eat assortment of dainty styles In 
fine Imported Voile Waists, showing 

Ê *U the latest Ideas In styles and 
trimmings. Many are shown with 

v beautiful embroidered collars, cuffs 
U- and fronts, on extra fine quality voile. 

jjSp Bvery size shown up to 46 bust 
measurement. Splendid values at 
8LM. 81.75, 88.00, 82.60 and 83.00 each.

DiscountsK
„«ulu Sr°wther has returned 

T=2L -n fvr S. fortnight’s visit to Mrs. 
Jack D. Moocie in Hamilton. MASSEY HALL ^ 28Remember—This

Morning Only 
Cloth Coats

Plain Clotlis, Chinchillas, and 
Serges. Regular 613.00 to *25.00. 
Saturday morning for.

Mrs. A. W. Ross and her grandson, 
faster Dwight Ross, Winnipeg,
In town. Mat. Daily 2.30 

Every Night 8.15
Tht Mttf Tremendous 

Drtmafie Spectacle Thai 
the Briin el Mu Has 

Vet Produced !
Popular Pricea

Seat Sale Open* Mon., Aug.21
Big Symphony Orchestra of 40

arc
Ladiss’ Summer 
Weight Underwear

this season
The giand fete held at the resl- 

dence of Mr. and Mrs. R, J, Dill- 
worth, Baby Peint, under the. auspices 
of the Home Musical Club, realized 
the sum of $200, which will be divided 
between the 84th Battalion and the 
Canadian Prisoners In Germany Fund.

Mrs. Pepler has returned from her 
summer house at ' Cedarhurst, Lake 
Nimcoe, to Spadina avenue.

The marriage of Miss Blanche 
Preston, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Preston and niece of Mrs. 
John Sharplee, Quebec, to Mr. Arthur 
Fitzpatrick; son of Sir Charles and 
Lady Fitzpatrick, 1s to be celebrated 
in Quebec early In September.

Miss Phyllis Nordhelmer was In 
Montreal this week, staying at the 
Ritz-Carlton,

Mrs. Arthur Van Koughnet wu In 
Hamilton yesterday.

Miss F. Dumoulin, who is vtoriting 
Mrs. P. Alder Bliss, Is leaving on Mon
day to Join a party of friends at 
Muskoka.

STREET CAR DELAYSe $6.25so Fine Cotton end Lisle Thread Vests 
and Combinations are Shown in great 
variety of makes and styles. In plain, 
lace trimmed or fancy styles. Shown 
In ail else# up to ladies’ extra O.6. 
sises.
Vests, 16c to 66c. Combinations, 40c 
to 61-80 each.

LETTER ORDERS CAREFULLY 
FILLED.

Silk CoatsFriday, August 18, 1916, 
Dundee an<J College cars, 

northbound, at Teraulay and 
Louisa at 9 a.tn. delayed 9 
minutes by lorry broken 
down on track.

Dundee cars, eewtbound, at 
Richmond and Bay at 12.05 
p.m. delayed 8 minutes by 
motor truck stuck on track.

King cars delayed 5 min
utes at 6.80 pm. at G. T. R. 
crossing by train.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 10.20 pm. at G. T. R. 
crossing by train.

:m ; Sap*® and Tlffet8’'
Saturday morning .. jg

Lingerie Blouses

845.00.TOWOWTO

master of

IWith colored trimmings, vaines 
up to $<MS0. Saturday Jq ne 
morning ..........................

Tub Dresses
ftmd her allies. They' 

that all loyal cltl- 
Join In efforts to

-

»JOHN CATTO & SON Regular up to 112.50, ^ 7g

Wash Dresses
Regular 815.00 to 122.60, On 
Saturday mornins for—

$3.75 to $5.75
Palm Beach Suits

New. smart and serviceable. 
Regular $20.00. Satur- *c iye 
day morning ;.............. «PV.IU

Wash Skirts
Plain white and striped 
Regular 14.80 to 610.00. 
day morning—

5>ING VENICE.

—Austrian 
r Indiscriminate 
Bice, it was an- 
•rado Ricci, gov- 

stated that the 
city now stored 

public galleries, 
nd libraries are 
*r placée.

58 TO 61 KINO ST. EAST 
TORONTOaero-

DEATHS. •
BLACK LOCK—On Aug. 18. 1916, George 

A. Blacklock, In his 84th year.
Funeral from his residence, 883 

Quebec avenue, Toronto, on Monday, 
Aug. 21. at 2.30 p.m., to Humber Park 
Lawn Cemetery.

MILLETT—At Grace Hospital, on Thurs
day, Aug. 17, Henrietta, beloved wife 
of Tom Mlllett, 212 Marla street 

Funeral from Wm. Speers’ funeral 
chapel Saturday, 10 a.m., to Prospect 
Cemetery.

MANSBLI—At No. 2 Marion street, 
Elizabeth - Rogers, age 66, dearly be
loved wife of the late John Mansell.

Funeral from above address at 2.20 
P.m. Saturday, August 19, to Prospect 
Cemetery.

K HATS
•t all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent Prices reasonable, 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS,

NS Yonge ft 146 Phone N. 6166.

Matlnese, 29 cents. Evenings, 29, 90 and 79 cents.

SHEA’S
"THE HOME OF VAUDEVILLE.”effects.

Satur-

RE-OPENSHOFBRAU BU-$1.16 to $2.50
doth SkirtsMisses Ruth and Marion 

Skeams and Miss Constance Helntz- 
man have returned to town after 
spending several weeks in Muskoka.

Miss Augusta Jarvis is staying with 
Mrs. Elliott Strathy, in Hamilton.

The Misses E. Hennessy, M. White 
and N. Quelly have gone to Sparrow 

for two weeks.

The FOR THE 1916-17 SEASON WITH AN ALL-STAR SHOW.Liquid Extract of Malt
The most Invigorating preparation 

at its kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or the athletic, 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto» 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY ' 246 
THE REINHARDT SALVADOR 

LIMITED,TORDNU.

MONDAY, AUGUST 28Black and Navy Cloth Skirts. 
Regular 68.50 to 820.00. Satur
day morning—

Seat Sais and Reservations Open Thursday.$3.75 to $8.75
Ostrich Boas ‘

Assorted colors. 
14.60. Saturday morn- DAILY HATS] 

[LAMES I0*|

Regular
$2.75

Fairwcathers Limited
84-8» Yonge at., Toronto.

Winnipeg.

450 lngLake OPENING

GRANDMr. D. Bruce Donald, lieutenant in 
the 18th Battalion, 6th Royal Scots.

"Montreal, who,*with hie brother, W.
Leslie Donald, of the Strathoona 
Horse, left Canada with the first 
Canadian Contingent, Is home on sick 
■leave after an operation. Mr. Donald 
has been in Montreal for a few days,
the guest of Ids aunt, Mrs. John Mac- WOUNDED CANADIANS Ewen, of Lanedowne avenue, whose l’ _ VAN AU IANS
son, Mr. Ewen MacEwen, is with the ARRIVE IN HOSPITALS
2nd Signal Company, Canadian Engin
eers, 2nd Canadian Division. Mr. Alex.
G. Donald, another brother, is also 
overseas with the 92nd Highlanders.
Mr, Bruce Donald will sail for Eng
land again shortly.

FOR A REALLY COOL DRINK

OF III!II111 SEISOI
AUG. 28

SB THE
OPERA 
HOUSE

Matlr.ees—Wednesday and Saturday 
F. C. WHITNEY Presents

B*tarnished ISM. - ■ „
FRED W. MATTHEWS 00. RE-OPENS MATINEE

MONDAY, AUGUST 21
HIPPODROME.

..rn^,ug1?8 Fairbanks, \ the famous 
Triangle star, will be featured at the 

Hippodrome next week in the latest 
five-part release, "Flirting With Fate." 
The picture is one of the most laugh
able comedies that this famous com-' 
pany has ever released. The special 
leature of the bill will be Zelaya, the 
best of vaudeville's best known piano 
virtuoso. Zelaya Is a thoro master of 
his instrument and has a particularly 
appropriate repertoire. "Fired From 
Yale,” the special extra attraction of 
the bill. Is an amusing comedy .play
let that contains a host of amusing 
situations, bright lines, and clean, 
wholesome comedy. The Lclands pre
sent a unique oil-painting dovelty that 
Is new to, vaudeville. Johnston and 
Crane have a vaudeville specialty that 
includes bright songs and dances, 
while Black and McCone In a black- 
faced act have a lot of new, refresh
ing laugh-provoking material Crone 
and Double In the amusing comedy 
sketch, “Fun in a Ring,” and "Key
stone" film comedies conclude a well 
balanced bill.

Announcements BTNEBAL DIRECTORS
6SS Spadina Avenue

Telephone CoUege 7*1.
No connection with any other firm usina th# 
Matthews name. ^4S8t<

mwiWs MAJESTICS
Ration of am character relat

ing to future events, the purpose 
of which Is the raising of money, 
ere Inserted In the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a Uns.

Announcements for churches^ 
societies, clubs v other organisa
tions of future events, where the 
purpose is not the raising of 
monsy, may be inserted to this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum ol fifty cento tor each 
insertion.

SEATS ON SALE.

MOLLYMADISON bloob and 
BATHURST 

Toronto's flnset uptown TheatrePORTUGAL IS ABOUT
TO BREAK INTO WAR

Minister of War Announces Pur
pose to Help Entente Allies.

McIntyre-ieut. C. E. McDonald is Serious
ly Shot in Right Hip. VICTOR MOORE

AND AN ALL-BRITISH COMPANY
—IN— . ” < '

"THE CLOWN.”

K",^ïî,nriiitJrSr'“’ •“Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Aug. 18.—The following 

Canadians have arrived to London;
Lieut. G. W. Savage, wounded In the

V
468

SILENT SUETHE Suffragists' War Auxiliary's depot
at 461 Yonge street for clothing ror 
northern Ontario will not be open alter 
Friday, Aug. 18.

The flfleet and most refreshing cold
drink Is Iced "Salada” Tea. The deli- arm and abdomen; Lieut. W. 8. Clever- 
cious Infusion from the fresh young • wounded In the chest; Major Morrow, 
"Salada" leaves is truly Invigorating shrapnel wound In the face; Lieut. C. 
and cooling. 6tf Tr°Uer' bomb wound In the forearm.

Ihe following are at Boulogne: Major 
H. J. Hughes, shrapnel wound, slight;

_ ___ rUi1' Mariby, shot In the eyes and head.
joto!hePtrm?nt:“ne0.n^heVwa6rd in , fust six year, ago a UttTe girt walked c.e?rfngf°Sn': ^aSŒ
November 1914 A nnvS lnt0 the °«ce ot Billy Watson, of "Beef "hell wound in the shoulder; Lieut C
Zrn^5 , 2, naval Trust” fame, and asked to be given a E McDonald, shot In the right hip.
commander seized thirty-six German chance In the show There was no Capt. j. F. Campbell and Lieut. D. F.RiverA,ntFeahn™eli6flisn .JW op*Ding except '»7h« choms-T she Dewar have^etumed toduty.
River in Bebrunry, 1916, And the toi» Accepted that. Her ambition was to A ,.
lowing March Germany declared war become a favorite of the footllghtB, and >clubhou«sP muïtrataah thi^atoiv0, C* 

The Toronto World. 2," Portugal because 6t this action, it is fast becoming a realltv. Frankie Ihe R.c.Y.C Came into sülîtence
KINGSTON, Ont, Aug. IS.—With a ?Lhe P,ortusuese troops were called to Nlblo. the charming soubret of tlm The Sunday World of this Sunday.

*™1® °n his face, Lieut. Edwin Baker tbe colors on Marfch 16. Cherry Blossoms Company, at the Star __________________
,£.^ueen’B student who lost the ------------------------------- Theatre all next week, is the girl In Harper, customs broker,

sl8*t of both his eyes fighting at the DROWNED IN GARBAGE BARREL. Cltisstlon and after one season In the Wellington et„ corner Bay at.
front, told a large gathering in the vil- - --------- chorus with the Watson show she was
lage of Odessa, where he was wel- Special to The Toronto World. made soubret, and featured with the
corned today, that he did not consider CORNWALL, Aug. 18.—The three- same company. Later she went to
the loss of his eyes an affliction. “It Veai"-oM son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry England and played every theatre on Tomorrow and all next week the
li merely a handicap,” he added and Macdonald, who reside on a farm near the Moss & Stoll Tour, and having musical programs at Scarboro Beach
the young hero was loudly cheered. Pierre Point, met a pitiable death when finished that, returned to America this Fark will be given by the Toronto 

At St. Dunstan’s School for the Blind be tell Into a garbage barrel and was past spring. Maurice Jacobs, manager Symphony Band, one of the most popu- 
In London, Eng., Lieut. Baker finished drowned. It is thought the little fol- of the ‘‘Cherry Blossoms,” saw her per- ter musical organizations over built 
his course In electrical engineering low climbed up on a wooden box to formnnee and Immediately had his up in this city, Richards, Brant and 
which he expects to follow desnite hit Iook into the barrel and lost his bal- agents approach her with an offer for Martin, comedy gymnasts, will be the
handicap. While in England he took aiKie- His father, going to the barrel the present season. This was accept- feature of the open air vaudeville
Part In a regatta on the Thames Hna to feed tor the hogs, was horrified cd and so Frankie Niblo has returned performance, and there will he new 
carried away two prizes including to flnd hls Httle son’s body. to her “first love,” burlesque, and is films for the movies. Boating and
beautiful silver cup which is now at------------------------------one of the br|ffhtest features with this bathing continues to delight largo
HI* father’s home in Collins Bav F0R PATRIOTIC FUND. well-known company. crowds, who find that the facilities

Before the reception was tendered --------- ----- offered by Scarboro Beach in these
today he wrote six letters umrided OTTAWA, Ont, Aug. 18.—Sir UNPAID TORONTO TAXES. matters are unequalcd anywhere.
Wnds in the Old Country and Canada Thomas White acknowledges contri- , ------- -
on the typewriter, he having taken a bution of <40.000 to the Canadian taxpayers who failed to pay
worse in typewriting at the School for al">trlotic Fund, from the Toronto and th,e^ 'j?*?* J3* the 21st of July are re-
the Blind. S School for York Association. Other subscriptions minded that by doing so now they will

include Brantford, $1,181; Fort Arthur, only be charged the small addition of
$8,000; county of Ontario, $5,000; Lea- one-half of one per cent.; whereas If
nox and Addington, $1,800: Northum- Î5e>,d,, y bey°nd the 21st of August
berland and Durham, $5,150, and Duf- the full penalty of five per cent, will
ferln, $1,086. be Imposed. a9,19

LISBON, via Paris, Aug, 18.—Major 
Norton Mattos, the Portuguese minis
ter of war, announced today that Por
tugal will soon participate in the war, 
fighting on the side of the entente al- A NEW COMEDY IN 8 ACTS BY 

EUGENIE MAGNUS
A Plsy With No Sex Problems to 
Demonstrate, No Crying Publie 
Issue to Dissect, but
A PLAY SWEETNESS AND

_________ Mat. Every Day
HIGH LIFE GIRLS

____With Warren Lincoln Trsrls.
NBXT WEEK—“CHERRY BLOSSOMS.”

“MERELY A HANDICAP,”
SAYS BUND OFFICER

Lieut. Baker, Queen’s Student, 
Does Not Consider Loss of 

Sight an Affliction.

lies.
STAR THEATRE.

ed e

dad y TMFATPr
* ** LANSDOWNE

VAUDEVILLE
AT BHEA’8.

The management of Shea’s Theatre 
announce that the popular Victoria 
street vaudeville house win open on, 
Monday, Aug. 28, for the 1916-17 sea
son. The same high standard of at
tractions that has characterized Shea’s 
in the past will be maintained in the 
future. For opening week the man
agement has arranged for a particu
larly high-class program headed by 
James Morton and Frank Moore, those 
scintillating comedians who will pre
sent a plotless singing and dancing act 
that Is an assemblage of the unex
pected. Charles Hoey and Harry Lee 
manage their amusing satire in the 
breeziest possible manner, while The 
Six Musical Gormans are a family of 
talented Instrumentalists. Miss Nor- 
on and Paul Nicholson have a homely 
little comedy full of heart Interest, 
while the Conlin, Parks Rrlo are rol
licking funsters with a host of new

ALEXANDRA MAT.
SAT.

ALL the old favorites
offering for the first time la Toronto

45b
,N THBWAÏ,L45Ij^VAraB

> (In 6 Perti).39 West
ed Matinee dally, 

10c and 6c. Evenings,
466 1(0 and 10c. “MY LADY’S GARTER**THE BILL AT THE BEACH.

The sreeteet myetery^crook play ever 
written.

NEXT—“BEVERLY’S BALANCE.”material. Jack Onrl and hls funny 
sticks provides a unique novelty, while 
Queenie Dunedin In her songs, dances, 
acrobatic and equlllbrlstic offerings is 
supreme. The Misses “ Young and 
Brown in singing and dancing oddity 
and feature film attractions complete 
the bill. The latest improved cooling 
system evolved by modern science 
keeps the theatre always comfortably 
cool.

45 ,

VAUDEVILLE!
1 MAT-10-15* EVC IO-IS»2P$l

NEXT WEEK; BONNIE SEXTETTE 
Norton A Noble; Chao. Briand * Co.; 
8 Peroueco; Steven» Family ; Cohan A 
Young; Cunningham A Marlon; Secret 
of the Submarine.
Box Sente can he Reserved la Advance,

GAYETY THEATRE

When the curtain rises at the Gayety 
Theatre Monday, Fred Irwin’s Majes
ties will reveal to the theatre-going 
public one of the most elaborate pro
ductions in burlesque. Keith and De
ment, the chief funmakers with the 
Irwin’s Majesties, are well known and 
have been supplied with a ,new and 
origlrRl book and startling situations. 
Mr. Irwin has secured Miss Florence 
Bennet, who without question is the 
most beautiful woman In burlesque, 
and it is also a fact that Miss Bennett 
is a Toronto girt, 
gaged May Penman; that soubrette, 
Miss Alexander, the “Melba” of bur
lesque, and a radiant chorus that can 
sing and dance. The costuming is one 
of originality, displaying the latest in 
gowns which will present a veritable 
fashion parade of advanced modes.

MADISON THEATRE

Educational.Educational.

ii ’ QET FEDERAL CHARTERS

l«2rTAWA’ °nt” AuS' 18.—The fol- 
VZing„companie8 have been incorpor- 

:_Canadlan Chicago' Bridge and 
™«mpany’ Bridgeburg, Ontario,

Weiss & Son. Toronto! 
Ifin’nftf!' ?,UCk Glove Company, Berlin, 

United Films, Limited, 
*49,000; Guaranty Securities 
tlon, Toronto, $150,000.

■

l CHEESE MARKETS.
PERTH, Aug. 18.—There were 760 

boxe* of white and 400 colored cheese 
sold here today. Price 19c.

MONT JOLI, Que., Aug. 18.—About 100 
boxes cheese sold today at 17%c.

NAPANEE. Aug. 18.—At the regular 
meeting of the cheese board, held today, 
670 boxes of white and 1180 colored were 
offered. All sold at 19%c.

IROQUOIS, Que., Aug. 18—At the re- 
Yujar meeting of the cheese board here 
70o boxes colored and 40 white were of
fered. 505 boxes selling on board at 181«c; 
balance sold on curb at same price.

PICTON, Aug. 18.—At the regular 
cheese board meeting held here today, 
H fac.t'?rle» boarded 1520 boxes, all color
ed. All sold at IS He. ,

:
;

Galt, 
Corpora-

Mr. Irwin also cn-

|
■
i

-STRANDr-
ANITA STEWART

IN

“The Daring ef Diana”

It la a very true statement that 
"two stars are better than one," and 
this Is especially true when the two 
star* work together so harmoniously 
that they do not detract from each 
other’s ports. There have'Mbeen several 
screen partnerships since the movies- 
began to be, but none has been more 
successful from every standpoint than 
that of Wallace Reid and Cleo Rldgley, 
who make their appearance again at 
the Madison Theatre on Monday In 
“The Selfish Woman.”

Dustin Farnum, who has made a 
name as the most manly of all the 
male stars and who is renowned for 
hls chivalrous bearing, is the headliner these features are especially worthy 
for the last half of the week In “Davy pictures. The usual comic and travel 
Crockett," a story of the southern pictures will be shown os part of both 
qnjgr fg* -K>»-yw-aeo—Botwg

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE
i• TORONTO e

• ■ ■ Founded 1829 by SIR JOHN COLBORNE. Governor ef Upper Canada -

A Boarding School for Boys
AUTUMN TERM begin. THURSDAY, SEPT. 14th, at 18 e.

BOARDERS RETURN ON THE 13th
Course» for University, Royal Military College and Bueineee. Senior wad Preparatory 
Schools in separate building» with full equipment. Large grounds in suburban district. 
Detached infirmary, with resident nurse. Summer camp at Lake Timagaml conducted 
by the Physical Instructor of the College. School Calendar, containing full particulars, 
will be furnished on application.
ARNOLD MORPHY. Bursar
Owing to the war and financial conditions the Board of Governors da not contemplate 
moving the College from its present location for five years.

This Trade Mark

¥
F to a Watch Cue Is an indisput

able guarantee of quality and. 
workmanship. Over 3,000,000 sat
isfied Canadians are wearing 
“Winged Wheel" Watch Cases.

Made In Canada by 
THE AMERICAN WATCH CASE 
CO„ OF TORONTO, LIMITED.

The Largest makers of jj 
L Watch Cases in the J I 

V. British Empire.

m :

The most famous art model In the world.
T AUDREY MUNSON

IN

“INSPIRATION
«

VANKLEEK HILL, Aug. 18_There
were 964 boxes white and S5S colored
fm,eer-hb°ardeâ an5 B°!d on the Vanklerk 
Hill Cheese Board here tonight 
kinds sold for 19 tic. ~ 
present.

i DANVILLE, Aug. 18.—Seventeen hun
dred and forty-one boxes cheese sold
today at 1854c.

5]Alii
_ . - BothFive buyers were23 THE?

H. W. AUDEN, MA„ Principal

&

H! i j flUOTltia iUSUi «l|_jiiIiuy.*11^. mi iHiuimuij

HIPPODROME
Motlneea l»e-l(e. Bv’se, 10c-l(e-25o

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
"FLIRTING WITH FATE."

DON ALFONSO ZELAYA
"FIRED FROM YALE."

The Letaods; John»ton auto Crane; Btaek 
and McCone; Cross and Double; "Key.
atone" Film Comedies.

ONTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGE
and Conservatory of Music and Art, 

Whitby, Ontario.

A SCHOOL OF IDEALS AND AN IDEAL SCHOOL FOR 8IRLS
Healthful, picturesque location, wiUv*tbe outdoor advantage# of the country, 

as well as the cultural Influence of Toronto, which la only 16 miles away.
Academic courses from Preparatory work to Junior Matriculation, Teachers’ 

Certificates and First Year University; Music, Art, Oratory, Domestic Science; 
Commercial Work; Physical Training, by means of an unusually well equipped 
gymnasium. Large swimming pool and systematized play.

An alert mind, a strong body, a well-balanced moral sense, a broad social 
vision, are the aims of this Institution.

COLLEGE RE-OPENS SEPTEMBER 12th, 1916 
FOR 0ALER0AR WRITE REV. F. L. FAREWELL, B.A., PRINCIPAL

>xxxv\\
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THE TORONTO WORLDSATURDAY MORNING8
î

Ophelia W. Pays 
$253.20 For $2M TurfM Doubles Granite 13Baseball

■I Toronto 7 
Newark 0

.
iiI

. Eight
, Stift

5

Frizzle at Long Odds: i ■

SHOCKER WON GREAT OIELPH SCORES DOUBLE VICTORY
PITCHERS' BATTLE WOnUNG BUTT IROPHI AND PRIMARY Won Saratoga Fut«re

LEAFS LOOT BEST CLUB 
TO FANS AT NEWARK

!1 BASEBALL RECORDS Blue Serge 
Special 
$22.50

dicap a 
the fee 
both *i 
year-ol 
Top o’ 
*61» t 
Essex, 
to 1. t 
each $5

i

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. ioClubs.
Buffalo ...........
Providence ... 
Baltimore ....
Toronto ..........
Montreal ........
Richmond .... 
Rochester .... 
Newark ......

Won.. Lost. PcL SARATOGA. N.Y., Au*. IS.—Following 
are the race results today :

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, - handi
cap, 5% furlongs :

1. Burlesque, 117 (Troxler), 4 to 1, 2 to 
1 and 4 to 5.

2. Berlin, 126 (Murphy), even, 1 to 2.
3. Kllldee, 112 (J. McTaggart), 7 to 6.
Time 1.07 1-5. Riverdale, Wistful, Yel

lowstone and Mlrsa also ran.
SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, haadi- 

sçlllng. three-year-olds and up, about

ï. Sandow, 113 (Allen), » to 2, S to 6 
and 7 to 10.

2. March Court, 125 (Smoot), 4 to 1, 
and 2 to 1.

3. J. C. Ewalt. 134 (Ryan). 2 to 5.
Time 4.26. Emerald Gem. Racebrook

and Ormeade ■ also ran.
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 

np, one mile :
1. Regret, 104 (Keogh), 1 to IS, out.
Se Fllttergold, 116 (Davies), 20 to 1, 4 

to 5 and out
3. Polroma, 104 (J. McTaggart). 20 to 

1, even and out
Time 1.88 2-5. Tetan and Superinten

dent also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Handicap, three- 

year-olds and up, seven furlongs :
1. Frizzle. 104 (J. McTaggart), 16 to 1, 

"6 to 1 and 5. to 2.
2. Blind Baggage. 116 (Davlee), 18 to 

6, 7 to 6 and 7 ,to 10.
3. Harry Shaw, 113 (Schuttlnger). 10 to 

-1,18 to 1 and 8 to 6.
Time 1.26 2-5. Sand Marsh, Hank 

O’Day, Faux Col, Sir John Johnson, Gnat 
and Feminist also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. one mile and a quarter :

1. Shyness, 118 (H. Shilling), 7 to 20, 
and out.

2. GoldcreZt Boy, 116 (Fueret), 6 to 1.

:®52 Yankea^Bcat India* in Thirteen 

Innings—White Sox 
Again.

61 16 Hoover and Logan Beat Orr and Dr. Creelmin Defeats Gayfer 
Cede of the Granites in the of Hamilton by Four Shots 

Doubles Final.

. 69 47■! Birmingham’s Boys Shut Out the 
Indians and Are Mentioned 

as Pennant Contenders.

.514... 66 52
52 50 .610

.510

.460
63 51

in the Rink Final. .61 63
olds an 
maiden

- 44 5* .431
.412«143

32*80*Friday Scores—
.. 7 Newark .;.
.. 8 Richmond .

7 Providence
............6-4 Baltimore .

—Saturday Games—
Toronto at Newark.
Montreal at Richmond.

, Buffalo at Providence.
Rochester at Baltimore (two games).

o At New York (American)—New 
S made a clean sweep of the series witfl 
9 Cleveland, w.nmng an exciting 13-innings 
% contest. The Yankees have now won five 

straight. games. The game was a sen
sational pitchers’ battle between two
youngsters. Shocker and Lambeth,-----
both did splendid work. Lamoeth dia 
not permit a hit from the seventh In
nings until the 13th. when he met de
feat. With one out Pecktnpaugh walked lng the Granite pair to get the long end 
and Pipp tiled to Speaker PeckinpauE» of the score, but Guelph finished five up. 
™e^dedM^i^UCCS^<: ,tae K °L1 ha? hard luck on the seventh end.

M uuo u—3 11 i he *fnt down a runner that tookNw*York ::::: oio$"iïZïd“ï a»hl«0uelph<even-
Batteries — Lambeth and O’Neill; Alexandra^8

... Shocker and Walters. . Aiexaatora— Guefph-
•jjl At Washington.—Brilliant pitching by £{“».

Ayers enabled Washington to defeat De- 
•ii® trait. 2 to 1. Detroit's only run was 
•379 scored by Crawford, who went all the ••

. way to second on Shank’s error, wae sac- r,??‘anltee—
2 riflced to third and tallied on a sacrifice code, 

fly. Score; K.U.J6.
* Detroit  ..... 01000000 0—1 6 0
® Washington .. 02000000 *—2 7 1 

Dubuc, Mitchell and Spen
cer; Baker, Ayers and Henry.

At Boston.—Chicago won from Boston,
11 to 8, evening up 
games each. “Dutch"

Our special Blue Serge Suits to 
measure at 622.60 are creating al
most a sensation among the men 
who have called and left orders. 
This Is a genuine Irish Serge, of 
guaranteed Indigo dye, and you'll 
think It It easily worth 630. In 
view of the shortage of blue serge 
you would be well advised to get 
one of these suite without delay. 
We guarantee, a perfect fit and 
complete satisfaction In tailoring.

Toronto........
Montreal.... 
Buffalo...,. 
Rochester...

The Butt Trophy competition at Vic
toria rink wae the big event of the Do
minion lawn bowling tournament yester
day. The trophy for this Is the Victoria 
Lovinjr Cup and only the winners or rou
nders-up in the different hearting asso
ciation tournaments are eligible- to com
pete; this makes it poeaiwe for sixteen 
routs' to enter, and.at the appointed hour 
Seven were- on hand to bowl for- ttue 
champ.onsh.p of championships.

By a strange coincidence the final 
game tor this trophy brought together 
Guelph and Hamilton, the same two 
ranks that played atr for the O. B. A. 
at tM inlagaiu tournament, ana again 
the Guelph four proved their acuity u, 
have their bowls next to the Jack when 
the tally was made more often than tne 
Hamilton quartet.

Thru the different rounds of the tourn
ament Dr. Creemum, the O. B. A. winner, 
anti v. W. Gayfer, the O. B. A. runner- 
up, won their way toward the final 
and toward each other. Arrived there, n 

a royal struggle right from tuu start 
aha was a rlVai in oioeenee# w tn th- 
Walker Trophy flnaL Hamilton started 
well with a stogie tally in the first ana 
second end after the latter end wae inu-

in the third end Guelph shot two and 
•v®“ tn® score, getting a one-point lead 
to the fourth. Hamilton, by getting two 
to the fifth, obtained the lead, but Dr. 
Dr- Creelman by some wonderful drawing 
drew shot with hie first bowl end again 

hJ* •eco?d: Gayfer ran one 
out wlth hla last and Guelph tallied one, 
making the score Jour to one.

end was a pretty exmoi- 
o< high-class bowling. Karroairn 

sent down a bowl that traded the jack 
8£JL!*F *h°t- Chapman again trailed tne 

it ïlon* with tne kitty against1* his first bowl, scoring two. Tneeighth 
SS* w“ Guelph's for four, while Jfcüun- 
teotii ®*>talned ongles on the ninth an.

At Granite, play wee continued in the 
semi-final and final rounds of the pri
mary doubles, and Guelph again carried 
off the Jewelry. The final brought to- 

and gather J. B. Hoover and R. Logan against 
Jas. Code and Geo. H. Orr of Granite». 

- Many of the knowing ones were expect-

•peclalto The Toronto World. y*NEWARK, N.J., Aug. 16—Joe Bir
mingham today limped into town with his'
Toronto Maple Leafs, pennant contend
ers, and got away with the first battle 
of a five-game series by the score of 7 
to 0. It might not be out of place to 
state here that the Canadians struck the 
small army of fans present with the idea ^ ^ 
that Toronto la by no means out of the Brooklyn 
pennant chase. Birmingham’* boys put Philadelphia !
up much better ball than ?any of the Boston ..................
other northern clubs displayed here re- Now York ..........
cently. Jimmie Smith, former Chifed, Pittsburg ............
and who was sent to Toronto by Pitts- Chicago ................
burf, put up a classy exhibition of field- St. Louie..............
ing around shortstop. Jlmrtie took part Cincinnati ...........
in a couple of hair-raising double-plays 
that caused the home town fans to gasp.
AD told, he collected ten assists and four 
put-outs. His error came in the sixth 
when he fumbled Cable’s rap, and on the 
next play raced over In front of second, 
grabbed Mowe's grounder, touched Cable 
and then pegged to first for a double- 
killing. In the fourth he registered a 
somewhat similar double-play, with 
Klbler and Callahan the victims. Roy 
Wilkinson and Fred Herbert were the 
rival hurler». The Toronto mound artist 
didn’t have to extend himself at any 

Wilkinson, on the 
trouble In the first.

I!".1-2 cap,
two tan

Olds,1
1.1 66.80.
2.

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 612.90.
feme

turber,
Manila:

purse 3

$11-60
8. Ro 

111.96.

Othello.

Won. Lost. 
.. 65
.. 62

Pet.I k63135
.596■12

59 g41;
:: 8 62' Logan. 

.10 Hoover 

.. Ill 020 

.. 000 205

! ■ 678 19 6! 19
... 48 64 Mew Fall Suitings010 030 100—10 

201 101 062—18 
Howard Park— 

McBride,
Orr.................... .14 Halllday
Granites ................ 020 212 410 012 001—16
Howard Park .... 401 000 003 100 310—13 

—Final.—

I 13 70
—Friday Scores—

6 Pittsburg .. 
3 Cincinnati ., 

8-6 Chicago ....
.............. . 4 Boston ..

—Saturday Games— 
Brooklyn at Pittsburg.
Boston at St. Louis.
New York at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.

8 Brooklyn..............
Philadelphia___

, New York...........
St. Louis..

’ ... 0
• *.1-8

13 Our advance shipments of Eng. 
Ileh Worsteds and Scotch Tweeds 
are also well worth seeing. They 
embrace many smart productions, 
In the very newest colorings end 
designs. You have your choice fort

; : Batter! v
Guelph—

R. Logan,
J. B. Hoover. 
Guelph .. 
Granites .

Granites—
Jas. Code.

..16 Geo. H. Orr......12
. 300 010 170 100 402—18

.............. 011 301 002 022 020—13
—Second Round.—

Coath,

■ the series at two 
Leonard wae twt- 

frotn «he box to the first Innings, 
three runs being scared and two put on 
the bases by Me pitching. Gregg,

Fct. replaced him filled the base» and 
.530 a run across with two passe». J. col- 
.667 line then made hie second double of the 
.549 Innings, end two more rune counted. 
.639 Wyckoff then relieved Gregg and held 

the visitors well to hand until he gave 
way to a pinch-hitter to the eighth. 

«ÏÏ Shore, who pitched the final innings, was 
.213 batted for four runs. Score: K.H.B.

. Chicago ............ 60000010 4—11 11 2
6 Boston ............ 02000003 1—V 11 li
„ , Batteries—Williams, Faber and Bohalk; 
? Leonard, Gregg, Wychoff, Shore and 
1 Cady. ‘

puree
longe;AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Suits to Order
$16.50

L Owno Greenwood, 
Hanna.,. 
McLean, 
Shaw. 
Haight, 
Mackenzie. 
Richardson, 
Taylor.... 
Goodman, 
Rowland.... 
Dickinson, 
Adams.... 
Gentle, 
Offenberger 
Crichton,
Partner........
McCullough,
Mutch..........
Morgan, 
Rice... 
Bemhart,

it7A
8. Be 

111.60.

Clubs. 
Boston .. 
Chicago ... 
Cleveland . 
St. Louis .. 
New York 
Detroit .... 
Washington 
Philadelphia

Won. Lost 
. 66 47 ,*18forced 12 Lltson

Uoyir , iWP ...
■W...16 Munro .../••••*.. 9 

Buchan,
7 Savers ;........ ..

Reid,
16 Strowger 

Pedley„
10 James’^................ 21

Gouriay,
10 Breckeeridge . 19

Stockdale,
16 Allen ...

Payne,
8 Farr on .

Wren,
18 Sawden 

Anthony,

stage of the game, 
other hand, was In
second and seventh rounds. In the first 
end seventh frames the Leafs were re
tired, with a man on each cushion. 
Things were different in the second 

. round, when six men crossed the plate
I on two hit*. A pass to Smith, Move s

fumble on Hayden's rap and Truesdale’» 
clout to centre, after Herbert had fouled

Trout was

64 51
62 51’ 62 53

i even and out.
3. Black Coffee, 106 (H. Phillips), 6 to 

1, 9 to 5 and 1 to 3.
Time 2.07 2-6. Good Counsel and Mar-

chena also ran. ...............
SIXTH RACE—6% furlongs:
1. Madria, 112 (Troxler), even, 1 to

2' 2. Golden rod, 107 (Kehoe), 8 to 6, 7 to
10.

3. Julia Loon, 112 (Hoffman), 6 to 5. 
Time 1.07 3-6. Bit of a Devil, Black 
igle. Wing old. Cachet, Folklore, Fan- 

tam Bala, Priscilla and Right Diversion 
also ran.

ro 52 .685
.534. 62

............ 63

............ 23 86
Friday Scores—
.... 11 Boston ... 
.... 4 Cleveland .. 
.... 4 Philadelphia

.............. 2 Detroit ..
_ —Saturday Game
Cleveland at Boston.
Chicago at New York.
Detroit at Philadelphia.
St. Louie at Washington.

54 el1658I
Out-of-town customers 'write for 

sample» and self-measure ment 
blanks.

Chicago.... 
New York.. 
St. Louis... 
Washington

3
Wt'by*aepitehed hal" and^Hayden walked 
over the plate when Red Murray drew a 

, pass. Graham's single scored Trueedale, 
and Trout and Murray also crossed the 
plate wnen Callahan let the ball get 
away. Graham reached second on 

took third on Vix a 
home while 
The Newark

...12 Ta» i At Philadelphia—A wild pitch by Bush 
with two men out and Marsans on third 
base and Severe Id on second gave St. 
Louie the winning run of an 11-innings 
game, the score being 4 to 8. Score: 
_ , , „ K.H.h;
St Louie..0000020000 1—4 • 
PhUa'pMa 0 01100 1000 0—8 S 0»

CRAWFORDS Plerot,

Ea
1

elSrenÆ end Guelph were there 
two, Hamilton rallied and looked 

hyJcÎTln* three in the îztn.
thirteenth ana

teemh but ln «>• four-Gayïer tallied one and wae j
011 w?16 end- Osyfer re-

i5r*eL but could not gei 
Jack^SmL Guelph men had the
ri,» ,JÎ? ^ with. In trying to KillISS ®5? .Ctoyfer trailed the Jack but dia 
Se * The 2?t of bounds and Guelph got

.“sa
out of-town rink. The year wae a rmat
iïoT&oP&ï™!*the flnsl

Dhv *em^2" y?1* coveted tiro-

îîiir'ï’ ?•"!»!•> Granites. 
îeîküS ®1°’r|ez, Gbanitee.

SWMgg.:
Guelph— Hamilton—

. J- H. Precious,J- B Fairbalm, H. J. Allen.
G. Chapman, D. T. White.
Dr. Geo. Creelman, F. W. Gayfer,

•WP-.....................14 skip ...........io
Oue'Ph ...................  002 101 240 020 101—14
Hamilton ........ 110 030 001 108 010—10

The semi-final game, between Dr. 
Creelman and Ecclestone of St Cath
arines, was one-sided, and, after an end 
of three at the start, the St Kitts team 
were seldom up for a tally. The Bicker- 
staff quartet skipped 
from Parkdale, did their prettiest to gain 
a place in the final by displacing Gayfer’» 
Hamilton four, but Hamilton were more 
often hugging the kitty after the tost 
bowl had rolled Into place, and Parkdale 
had to see the final from the bench:

Following are the scores in the semi
final of the Butt Trophy :

' —At Victoria.—
Hamilton— Parkdale—

J. H. Precious. Dr. Bennett,
J- Allan, w. J. Stewart.

T. T. White, A. R. Bickerstaff,
F. Gayfer, skip. ...17 P. L. Brown, sk-,10
Hamilton ................  310 003 302 020 12—17
Parkdale .................. 001 120 030 102 00—10

Guelph— St. Catharines—
Geo. Day, J. T. Wood,
J. B. Lach&n, A. A. Morrison,
Geo. Chapman. A. M. Ecclestone,
G. Creelman, ek. .14 A. Ecclestone, sK.. 8
Guelph .....................  010 131 140 110 10—14
St. Kitts ................ 302 000 001 001 01__8

The surprise of the day was the de
feat of John Rennie’s Walker Trophy 
winners by Ecclestone of St. Catharines, 
winner of the Association at the O B A 
Rennie started strong " and had a ta'lhr 
of 9 to 0 on the fifth end, when Eccle
stone evened by scoring three on the 
succeeding three ends and tying the 
score. From then on he retained the 
biK end or tbe score, finishing 17 to 14.

Dr. .Creelman of Guelph met Page of 
Lawrence Parie, the runner-up of the Walker Trophy. The Guelpl? qLrtet 
were the same rink which won the O.B.A. 
At the end of the 12th end the score 
was seven all, but the three final rounds 
were all for Guelph. The Eastern On
tario champion», Ottawa, R. R. Farrow, 
we" not able to cope with the Bicker- 
staff rink from Parkdale with P. L. 
Brown skip, losing by a score of 17 to 8 
The scores:

Guelph— Lawrence Park—
O. Creelman........ 14 J. R. Page .... »

Granite- St Catharines—
J. Rennie..............14 A. Ecclestone ...17

Ottawa— Parkdale—
R. R. Farrow.,.. 8 P. L. Brown.

F. W. Gayfer of Hamilton a bye.

.16fumble.
out, and then stole

after Graham slide over the plate.
The Leafs went out in order during 

the next four rounds. In .the seventh 
Truesdale lined out hi# third hit. Wilk
inson mussed up sacrifice- bunts laid 
down by Trout and Murray. Graham 
forced Truesdale at the plate. Trout 
tallied on Viox’s rap, but Murray was 
thrown out by Witter, while trying to 
score. Blackburns drew a pass, filling 
the bases, and Smith’s best was a tap 

Wilkinson. But one Newarker got 
rther than first base during the’ game. 

Thie name about when Blackburns muss
ed up his only chance of the battle. 
Pcbwert single din the seventh, proved 
up on Wilkinson’s out. when a play to 
get Schwert In a double killing at sec
ond failed, altho the batter was thrown 
out. Herbert to Smith to Graham at first. 
Healy banged one at Blackburns, after 
Cable popped up, and the Leaf’s third 
eacker fumbled the ball and stood looking 
at the sphere while Kchwert passed by 
ta the third sack. Healy wae forced at 
second on a rap to Smith, The score:

Newark— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
Cable, 2b.
Mo we. ea. .
Healey, as. ..
Klbler, 3b. .,
Callahan, cf.
Witter, rf. .
Dtirgin, lb. . 
sirtfordi- If.
Schwert, c 
Wilkinson,

the 10 Raney 
Salisbury,

6 BirreU •#»»••«»••«
10,Limiteds »#••••»•»»

LEAFS STAY IN FIRST DIVISION.

The Leafs will be at home on Monday 
to Providence likely In the first division, 
where they still remain. They play Sat- 
urday and Sunday games to Newark, 
while Montreal have a double-header to
day at Richmond. Some of the Toronto 
paper» are handing the Royal» an extra 
game In the percentage table, the they 
are only getting their right» ln the rec
ords at Montreal. The Leaf» are used to 
the Jolts.

4Partner ,,,,«•»••— Ro:

315 Vente StreetDoherty,
,,,i,,M«*i.*13 Wood 

Finn,
............ ....11 KllgaWn

Ackerman.

Flee,
Digby 
Philip.
Marks.
Goforth, „  __
Partner...................27 Partner ....
Elliott, „ Hutchinson,
Watson.,.16 Partner .,
Carlyle, ghato,
■■S&üXitiiS SK.»-
day afternoon, after the draw, and the 
flret and second rounds have been com
pleted, leaving sixteen teams to the com-

-
Coath and Lttster v. McLean mm

"aTchan and Sayers Yffl* and «trow-

Medley and JiaznaA,jfc. 'ooueiay and, 
BncklnrMfL > * '1 .V" : ■»

Lenth ami OtWbeiw V. Payn# and

idSkeets Finished Third 
Behind Two Long Shots

.20

.12 Open Evening».
Blr4 I6J0.

3sr*o
femeWINDSOR.

FIRST RACE—Russell Square. Jim Wake ley, Sansymlnt^
SECOND RACE—Ratina,

York Lad.
Tf™f|fPjIRACg~8*am<m entrT, Oriana, 
pFOCRfH RACE—AMebaraa,.■ Ohristie,
Ak^’Trrl.RtACE-J‘n® 8t~,th’ N’ 

Batwa™ RACB—^Waterproof, Solid Rock, 
Ca™TH RACE—King Box, Cadenza,

SARATOGA.

TDe W$e« »t. ^Hforest^nrk yeeternay 
resulted aa follows:

FIRST RACE—Setting; about five tur- 
longs:

1. Sal Vanity. 102 fMoCuttough), 2 to 
1, 4 to 6, 1 to ».
* Lueill* B., 108 (Clavor), 3 to i, 6 to 

6, 2 to 6.
8. Ella Jenoinge, 109 (Dennler), 7 to z, 

6 to 6, 8 to 6.
Time .69 4-6. P

Maxim's 
man andI i: Tire Bargains

:
to Ethan Allan,IN fa

1 Grays and Rebels Win 
One Each, Hustlers Two

:

37 x 5■
•i

eggy O’Brien, Maiden 
Bradley, ; Golden Day,, Yankee Lady. 
Johnny Wise and Ruetlcanna also win.

SECOND RACE—Setting 
furlongs:

1. Baby Cole, 113 (Corey), 7 to s, 6 to 
t'l Water Lee, 106 (White), 4 to 1, 3 to 

(Cleaver), 3 to 1, even,

We offerI 37 X * “™lted quantity Of new
./■ * * oaeinge, while they Jager ^
*t special price of

.!

At Providence (International)—Buffalo 
won easily from Providence. 7 to 2. Tin- 
cup was knocked out of the box in the

1 [lrei innings, and Schultz also was hit 
» hard. Score : R h E
0 Buffalo .............  40100030 0—7 12’ i
1 Providence ....00000030 0—2 6 3 
0 „ Batteries—Tyson and Onslow; TIncup, 
0 Schultz and Yelle.

! , about fiveFarron. three-ye 
J. C, Sto: 
Wizard. 
Jim Wall 
Russell {
PaneUa.1

Also e 
Collecte 
Hoot Hoi 

SBCOI-

Milton Ci 
Galar.... 
Ethan Al 
Ratina.. 
Tush Tut 

Also el 
Typhoon, 
Blue Cap 
Stout Hei 
Barton.. 

THIRD

i91 **^3allebury and BirreU v. Doherty end

WFton end KlEgallen v, Goforth and Mc
Kinney.

Elliot* and Watson t, Phalr and Hen
derson.

The following la the result of the tout 
round:

$29.00FIRST r
Harry Junior.
Bormy°Laddie^CE plar*t «*nr. Rogrete,
l..T.HScDk.^CB-T°m MeT‘”art 

FOURTH RACB-Roonw,Ed. Crump.
julET "ACK Sprint
BuckC™rd.RACE-8tar MMter’ Pulaekl’ 

SEVENTH

0 114
0 0 13
0 0 0 0 
0 112 
0 0 4 0
0 2 11 
0 1 11 0 
0 0 2 0 0 
0 10 10 At Richmond—Montreal shut out Rich-
0 0 0 3 2 mend, 8 to 0. Colwell held the locals to

„„ .. 7 flv« scattered hit», while both Rhoades
27 14 4 and McKenery were hit hard. ScoreV
O, A. E. R H H

6 6 0 Montreal ..........01103200 2 g "14" i
10 0 Richmond ........00000000 0—0 6 1

0 J Batteries — Colwell and Howley;
*0 0 0 Rhoad*i- McKenery And Reynolds.

4 10 1 A* Rochester—Rochester took two
0 10 lanLe* /rom Baltimore, 6 to 1 and 4 to 1.

Rochester played two perfect fielding 
games, while Baltimore’s errors in both 
games were costly. Scores :

First game—

RACE — Naushon, Andes,
2, 2 to 2.

I. Eleanor, 106
1 to 2.

Time 1.00 4-6. Joe Stevie, Mrs. Daily. 
Mother, Allen Bridgewater, Jamie ana 
Batouch also ran.

THIRD RACE)—Selling, about five fur
longs:

1. Brookcreee, 109 (Heavenport), 6 v
2, even, 1 to 2.

2. Chilton Chief, 114 (Peak), 3 to 1. 
even, 1 to 2.

3. Charles B., 114 (Dennler), 4 to 1, 1 
to 2, 2 to 3.

Time 1.00, Dash, Spire!la, Arrowuhaft, 
Noble Grand, Capt. Nelson and belie 
Bird also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Selling, 8% furlongs;
1. Minatrei, 109 (Corey), 6 to 3, 4 to 

6, out.
2. Anavri, 109 (Qroesi, 3 to 1, even, 4

8. Auto Maid, 107 (Finley), 5 to 1, z 
to 1, 3 to 6.

Time 1.24 1-6. Wolf’s Bath, Undaunt- 
©d, Scallywag also nan.

FIFTH RACE—Selling, about five tor- 
longs:

1. Favorite Article, 107 (Groee), 4 to 1, •
2 to 1. even.

2. Little Birdie, 106 (Ryan), 10 to 1,
4 to 1, 2 to 1.

8. Skeets, 107 (Claver), 6 to 2, even,
1 to 2.

Time 1.00 1-6. Indifferent, Barrette, 
Frank Patterson, Uncle Dick and King 
Stalwart also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, «Vi furlongs:

1. Billy Stuart, 118 (Claver), 4 to 1, 3 to
3, 2 to 3.
3 to 8aW”’ 1U (Ryan>; * to 1. 6 to 6,

4 to?^^ 118 (McCullou«h)- 2 to L
_Timê IM 2-5. Ruth Strickliad, Smtiax, 
Hecla’i^F^me, Semper Stalwart, aiont-

SEVENTH RACE—6% furlongs:
1. John Robert, 112 (Mountain), 6 to 1

2 to 1, even. '
1 topantem' 112 (Smith), 214 to 1, even,

2,*i Wtoi117 (Deavonport), 3 to

Time 1.26. Maid of Fro me, Electric Massenet and Vlrgledot also^ ran l c’ 
EIGHTH RACE—614 furlongs:

2 toU*to } y' (Acton)- 2 to 2,
1 2^ Ottlo. 112 "* (Whits), 214

W
Assortment consists of 

United States and Ketiy-gprlngflekL’
, Hour-

Stromboll, 
J. J. Murdock, Hyslop Brothers—A* Granite—

Bald,
Woolnough......... .14 Hanna ..
Coath, _ HewgllL

-.1
Greenwood, i

.11I ' Totals 
Toronto—

Truesdale, 8b............
Trout, If.
Murray, cf.
Graham, lb.
V16X, rf..............
BlAckbume, 3b. 
Smith, es. .... 
Hayden, c.
Herbert, p.

.32 .0 
A.B. R. limited.

«buter A Victoria Streets, 
TORONTO.

21 Hill ........
Wederholt,Hell. Bells, Bd.^M0™ »■ Litster....Nymph,

McLean,
Shaw.......... ............16 Garner .
Lloyd. Corker,
Munro....................... 17 Spencer ..................lz
Buchan. Pears,
Sawyers...................21 Pears
Richardson.
Gaylor....
Goodman,
Ronland..
Pedley,
James....
Dickenson,
Adams....
Reid,
Strowger.................16

2 by P. L. Brown12!

Lindsay Beat Baby Doll 
Five Heats at Columbus

!
1
0
0 a,||t 1 Rice,

13 Stevetuon 
Lloyd,

19 Goodman 
Hiltz,

16 NichOl .
Moahler,

14 Sc5tt ...
Lloyd.
Lougheed ....

Fin, Collin»,
Kttgallen................18 McKenzie ....... lu

1 eezeees V

Toronto Driving Club0100
> tot32 7 7 27 17Totals .
Toronto ..........0 6 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—7
Newark ..........0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0

Stolen bases—Grahahm. Sacrifice hits 
—Murray 2, Trout. Double plays—Smith 
to Graham 2; Truesdale to Graham 
Struck cut—By Wilkinson 4. Bases on 
bans—Off Wilkinson 4, off Herbert 1. 
Wild pitch—Wilkinson 1. Hit J>y pitcher 
—By Wilkinson 1 (Trout).
Umpires—Hurt end Bedford.

nrsi game— R H E
Rochester ........04000000 1 610* ê

“ 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1 7 2
Tipple and

COLUMBUS, O,, Aug. 18,—Withdraw-

jace, won by Miss Rejected in straight 
heats, and the 2.16 trotting that Lindsey 
won In a five-heat contest with Baby Doll. Summary: *

2.18 class pacing, 3 in 5, $1000, 3 heats— 
Miss Rejected, ro.m. (Valentine) 111 
Admiral Dewey, blk.m. (Snow).. 2 2 2
Rayo Deoro. ch.g. (Durfee)........ 3 3 4
Prestollte. blk.m. (McDonald)... 4 4 8 
John A. II., ch.h. (Benycn)
Rythmald, br.m. (Hedrick)

Time 2.0614, 2.12U, 2.0714.
T< a cla5* 3 to 6, 31000—
Lindsey, b.g. (McDonald). 6 12 11 
Baby Doll. b.m. (Durfee) ..12184 
Jeanette Speed, blk.m.

(Cox)
Pittsburg, ch.f. (Wlshart).
Sister Strong, b.m (Valen

tine) .....................................
Onward Allerton, b.g. (Ed-

man) .....................................
Gumdrop, blk-g. (White- 

head) .....................................

INC.Baltimore ........ v v v 1 v v
Batteries—Hill and Hale;

, McAvoy.
Second game— R.H.E.

Rochester ........00100010 2—4 7 0
Baltimore ........00001001 0—2 7 2

Batteries—Way and Hale; Morrlsette 
and McAvoy.

It»
running

RACES
TODAY

I” ...14
j

%Time 1.45.n
MOSS PARK WEEKLY ATHLETICS. jFour teams were entered for the relay 

race at Moss Park last evening and tne 
race proved one of the closest, fastest 
contests held this season.

Hagen Wins Western 
Golf Championship

DODGERS GAIN WHOLE 
GAME ON THE BRAVES

dis. ATdis. Nugent's
team crowded the winners until the last 
lap, when the Ryan boys pulled away and 
won by a narrow margin. Thirty-rive 
entries were received in the mile event, 
the junior race again proving the plum 
of the evening bringing together W. 
Shaw and G. Hurst, the tatter winning 
from his rival after a gruelling finish. 
The summary:

Hillcrest Park
Admission 50c.

2.16

At

ES S
Miller s double. Score : R H E
Brooklyn ..........04000000 2 6 1 À
Pittsburg .........00000000 0 0 Ifl
andaFlsch"r~Cheney a"d M,ller; Harthon

<3 8 3 3 2
6 4 4 4 3
4 6 I ro.
7 6 5 ro.
3 dis.

Time 2.0914, 2.07%, 2.08%, 2.10%, 2.09%.

1
MILWAUKEE, Wls., Aug. 13.—Walter 

Hagen, American professional of Roch
ester, N.Y., today added the western open 
golf championship 
by completing the 72-hole medal con
test on the Blue Mound Country Club 
links to 286 strokes. This score equals 
that made by Chick Evans of Chicago, 
ln winning the national open title at Min
neapolis recently, establishing a record 
for 72-holes in national competition. Ha
gen recently won the

<5—Fifty yards.—
W JohnstoneJ’ Allen: *' 3' 1,0*> 

juvenile—1, H. Harrington; 3, u. 
Speyer; 3, S. Ward.

Junior—1, W. Shaw; 2. W. Mldgley; 3, 
G. Hurst.

Intermediate—1, J. O’Donoghue; 3, K. 
Harrington; 3, B. Isenberg.

Senior—1, W. Ryan; 2, F. Boland; », 
J. Gutzen,

to his list of honors
GRANITE BOWLING

TOURNAMENT NEXT

M

At Cincinnati—Alexander pitched an-

«te rv’irsst;
a Pfpect control over the entire route 

and did not give a base on balls. The 
score î p U v
Philadelphia ...009 2 1 0 0 0 0-3 8 1
Cincinnati ........ 0,0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 7 3

Batteries—Alexander and Klllifer-
Schneider, Schulz and Wlngo. ‘

The Granite lawn bowling tournament 
I» next, the date being announced this 
morning ln The World, the official bowl
ing paper, viz., starting on Tuesday, Aug. 
29, at 1.30 p.m. As Is customary at thé 
Granite splendid prizes will be hung up, 
Entries close a* the Granite Club by 
Thursday, Aug. 24, at 8 p.m. There will 
be two rink competitions and one Scotch 
doubles.

IMetropolitan 
championship and three yeans ago won 
the national title.

George Sargent of Minneapolis end 
Jack Hutchinson of Pittsburg tied tor 
second place with 287. George O. simp- 
son of Oakpaik Club, Chicago, and Jas. 
Barnes of Philadelphia followed with zas 
each. These five imen won all the 
pries, as Simpson with a wonderful 66 in 
the third round took the special prize 
for best score during the tournament arm 
established a record for the b»ie-yaro 
course.

V■REPOSITORY —One mile.—
J^fcid. W Johneteoei 2’ y’ Alleni
Juvenile—L H. Harrington; 2, F. El- wood I Of Ci 
Junior—1,

Mldgley.
Intern,ediate-1. j. O’Donoghue; 2. p. 

Harrington; 3, B. Isenberg.
F.SBoland.1’ W- Ryan: 2 E’ Tu*m«n; 8. 

, ,,, _ —Relay race
Vf.’M.1®""-
3, E. Tugman.
4, 8. Nugent

i I3, Hm to 1, even,
2 8to°l. ^e„KI,ker' 112 (Flnl®y>’ « to 1.

T*”1/ L26. Margaret G. Borel, Johnny 
Harris, Frontier and Yanker also ran. Y

ST’-unet; 2, W. ttoae; 8, w.sweet m nelson sts„
TORONTO

AUCTION SALES 
OF HORSES

Tueidif, Aigul! 22nd 
and

Friday, Augutf 251b

!I ..A.t Chicago—The Giants and the Cube

EFK“rf'as.’MrfiMsfsLSthe bases In the fourth, were big factors 
In the second game, the Cubs pounded 
Anderson for six hits In the fifth In
nings, which, with two errors, netted six 
runs, winning, 8 to 6. Scores :

First game—
New York ....
Chicago ..........

17 S
Id ■ii 1 I ij ï

i: i t BALTIMORE GETS PITCHER.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 18.—John Bent
ley. pitcher, was sent to the Baltimore 
Club today by Manager Griffith of tne 
Washington American Club.

C<|ft I8 !
Aii

WlLSQ^I! 1 20420000 o4fo’E0

pr|nagnrM îâ’iâs-'&y
Second game— ô n v

New York ........00004000 2 6 0 3
Chicago ............0 0 0 0 6 1 1 0 •—8 17 2

Batteries—Anderson. Schupp, Benton 
and Kocher; Carter. Hen<i-lx and Elliott

•TANLBYQUN club.

Tji® Stanley Gun Club had a large at
tendance on Thursday evening to their 
usual weekly shoot. The 200-bird race
Mr aBSt«°S. l*Lvery Interesting! 
i#r'i«dw, 1 hi*,h to date, with 166 out 

175, closely followed by F. Hogatth 
C. N. Candee and E. R. Rolf breaking163. 162 and 160, respectiVel^ The "g
were as follows :

1
1

mII The National Smoke”44BAY TREE businessmens
LUNCH 50c

nI HOTEL. it It to a p.m. scores

Broke.At,St. Louis—A single by Snider, hit
ting for Corhan In the tenth, scored Bet- 
zel from third with the run that won for 
St. Louis over Boston today, 4 to 3 The 
score : R H E
Boston ..........000100101 0—3 7' n
St. Louis ....000110100 1—4 9 2 

Batteries—Rudolph, Hughes, Nehf 
Barnes and Blackburn, Tragesssr; Doak 
and Gonzales.

NORWAY BEAT WITHROW.

The following is result of a friendly 
match played at Nor-.vav last night ■ 

Withrow— Norway—
W. Allpeter..............20 A. Stretton .... 10
G. 8. Holmes............15 J. W. Atherton..22
E. Kamm................22 G. Adams ...............17

.67 Total

commencing each day at 11 
The beat selections of all classes. Shot at.a.m.Adelaide and Bay Sts.

For Ladles.and Gentlemen.
Club Breakfast, 7.80 am. to 11 noon.

A la Carte menu, all day.
Open from 7.89 am. to 8.80 p.m. ad4f

I Norman ....
E'y................
Stevens ........
McGaw ........
Candee ........
Cameron ...
Dunk ............
Bedwell ....
Tomlin ........
Salisbury ... 
Crompton ..
Case ..............
Marsh ..........
Ford . ............
Rolf ........ .
Vivian ......
Hogarth ....
Joslln ............
Jordan..........
Te°nVEyck

J 100 91
100 90
100I II V9We have received 

Tuesday next, at #1 nsInstructions to sell on 
ft.m. sharp, the 100.... 100

so
S7

100 67HORSES, HARNESS WAGONS,
and in tact the complete equipment of 

THE FORSYTHE LAUNDRY COMPANY

100 79- Burn» evenly and holds the aeh. Draw» freelv and 
give» you a uniformly enjoyable smoke nT/Ù. ft A ¥ Æ T> 

i^M5°X ? "BaoheloA- ExpeA worEi 1 UAK
and carefully selected leaf, coupled with k 

inspection, ensure unfailing eatiefactlom " *

75 > 69! I SRANITE TOURNAMENT ■» 67
75 65The homes are all In good condition and 

were purchased at high prices,
year ago. They are well 

city broken. Thq wagons and harness are 
In first-class condition, 
slgiuneni will be eoid for the high dollar.

BURNS * SHEPPARD,
Proprietor,

1’W Saéeon, Auetlone.er.

75) 62
COMMENCING TUESDAY, AUG. 29TH,

1.30 P.M.
Every "Bachelor" Gear75 sen

60A ,
58some of

them lets than a 75
75 12

_bachelor::t
Retail trade supplied from Toronto warehouse, 10 Front W.Flret week of Exhibition rates on all 

railways. . 115 77The entire8 is stamped as above50con i':
, Entries close Thursday, Aug. 24, 8 p.m. 

Write Secretary Granite Club for per-
.. 40 
... 40

36

^ Andrew Wi33
50 36Total 49 : il 83

24
. ;;* a

The World's Selections
BY CENTAUR.
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8 t- THE ESSEX HANDICAP i &^ Haute of Hobberlin, Limited■t

The House of High-Grade Tailoring—•

Among WeD Dressed Men at the “Exl
Hobberlin Tailored Clothes Will Lead In Popular Favor

rss ssrta

'

it
Eight Dollars on Ophelia W. 

Straight at Windsor Yielded 
Over a Thousand.

99
WINDSOR, Aug. 18.—The Essex Han

dicap and the Michaelmas Handicap were 
the features this afternoon. They were 
both sprint affairs, the tonner for tw«N 
year-olds and the latter for all age». 
Top o' the Morning won the latter from 
a big field, while Ophelia W. landed the 
Eesex, and paid a Uttla bôttir- than 125 
to L the mutuels giving up «853.20 on 
each 12 investment. The second money vras |<7.JO, With «25.50 for third, Bum!.
mmtST RACE—Purse *800. 8-year- 
olds and op. claiming, foaled In Canada, 
maiden Jockeys, one mils:

1. Kathleen H.. 92 (Crump), «4.80, *2.80,

rge
(

I à

y % ■

#

Exhibition SpecialsSuite to
Ht Mausolus. no (Ennis), «8.80, «8.00. I Last Spark. 115 (H. Ôuttriss).

Time 1.41 8-6. Sir Arthur and
Irtg at-

«ig the men
tan Lass also ran.
o«?g.^K.:,W0' ,

LArdent. Ill (Metcalf), «14.80. «1L70,

left orders, 
n Sergo, of 
I and you'll 
jth $30. In 

blue serge 
Peed to got 
hout delay, 
pet fit end 
n tailoring.

i 3 \> *

FORL^Phllletine, 107 (Pickens), «88.60,

Owana, 10» (Gentry), $4.60.
TOne L06 1-5. Recluse. Margery, 

torber, Plying Flora, Bonert?» 1 
llanslayer, Lilly Heavens and Penigteo

X ■ i?\v Saturday and Monday
tDls- .*

First, 3
aiko ran.

Souvenir fed.
THIRD RACE—Michaelmas Handicap, 

purse $1000, for all ages, 6 furlongs:
1. Top o’ the Morning, 136 (Rice), 

«11.10. 86.20. $4 40.
I. Gypsy George, 104 (Farrington), «81,

**$*Robert Bradley, 106 (Shilling),
811.10.

Time 1.18 1-5. Back Bay, Squealer, 
Othello, Kewessa, •Pesky, Father Riley, 
Sparkler, Masquerader and *Slr Arthur 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Essex Handicap,*800, for 8-yaar-olda, 5(i for-

IgS '

Delivery can be arranged In 
i time for Exhibition

• Made-to-Measure. Ready-for-Service
of Eng.

*wing. They 
productions, 
ilortnga end 
r choice for: purse

longs:

dir I' Ophelia W„ 86 (Buckles), *363.80, 
«67.90. *25.50.

8, Blue, 108 (Farrington), $6.60, $4.70. 
8. Beautiful Mom, 100 (Dlahmon), 

*11.60.
Time 1.07 1-6. Manokln, Highland 

I ad, Sol Gileey, Matin and Lady Ivan 
also ran.

-

Hobse .-Hobberlin
iVz

THE0
finished first, but disqualified,

____ RACE—Purse *800, 3-year-
olds and up. claiming, 5)4 furlongs:

1. Kootenay, 104 (Rootnson),
18.10. 83.
I Dignity, 112 (Gentry), 86.CO. «4.70.
«! Talebearer, 104 (McDermott), *7.60. 
Time 1.06 3-6. Yorkvillo, Vlley, Borax, 

Pierot. Nathan R., Raoul and Aunt Blale 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Mile:
1. Harry Lauder, 108 (Metcalf), *32.80, 

«18.10, *7.60.
8. Alhena. 104 (Brown). $6. $6.70. 
t Royal Interest, 107 (Taplln), $6.60. 
Time 1.41 3-5. Black Frost. Obotus, 

Huda’a Brother, Sauterelle, Hedge Rose,

Auriga
FIFTH

write for 
■sûrement $5.20,

151 Yonge---------9 E. Richmond
WATCH FOR OUR EXHIBIT AT THE FAIRRDS

STORE 
Opens 
8 a.m.

-2f4nDunll,‘ w. tMn Coikg. sti v. L. Bv.m, <n ro„.

s» rwA^, j. ^*«I7i^rs&5r&5 $
STORE 

CLOSES 
9 p.m.

1

ifreet y
roll and Supreme also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Mlle and quarter:
1. Blrka, 103 (Steams), $26.10, $10.40.

la /

2. Ann Brazel, 92 (Schemer), $6.20,
$8.80.

$. First Degree, 105 (Urquhart), 88.50. 
Time 2.07 3-5. Shepherdess, Spadix, 

Maxim's Choice, Thanksgiving, Fellow- 
man and Larkin also ran. .

k

ams i

Today's Entries mm.$1600 added, two-year-olda, five furlongs:
Gold Galore f........128 Galley Head 7..11»
Gala Dress f..........106 Isabella H. ..........110
Orlana......................110 Bravado .......106
Minnetonka............110 t

Dr. Stimm’i Captain
For the special alimenta of men. Ur*.

Harry Jr................116 Dr. Gremer ....
Alberta True........ 110 Busy Joe.........
Yankee Notion»..!* Buckshot .........lie
Briza........................116 Longfellow ...,lUb

SECOND RACE—Bteepieehese, handi
cap, four-year-olds and up, about two 
mites and a half: - 
BIH Dudley.......188
Pebeto
Ly sender................ 168

THIRD RACE—The Grand Union Ho
tel Stakes, two-year-olds, six furlongs:
Nashville................110 Meteorite ...........107
Achillea...................107 •Spartaccw ....lUT
•O. Khayaam........110 Rickety ............. 11V
Mlda.........................107 Gallant Lad ..
Balkul...................... 110 •Hourless ........
Tom McTeggart.. 126 Petrograd .........10T

FOURTH RACE—Mersiuune and Citi
zens Handicap, three-year-olds and up, 
one mile and three-sixteenths:
Ed. Crump............ 118 Roemer ..............m
TTie Finn................123 Flying Fairy ...107
Stromboll............... 123

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-otde, han
dicap. one mile:
Sprint.......................Ill Airman ............
Paddy Whack. ...106 Daddy’s Choice . V*
JaMaL. .................. 103 Kilmer
J. J. Murdock....107 

SIXTH RACE—Maiden two-year-old», 
five furlongs:
Kilkenny..

,ü„ü,k, j?.1 •olo
_ . .. . Order New. Save Express Charges.

„ ttsmcwsmsp
MMM Tww^îSwt, Tarante 4* St. Pari Street**#? M^eS^.dnf*'

108
.1145 AT WINDSOR. A CANADIAN FIRM ary and 

cure in 
Agency, JOHNS 

171 King

I Windsor! Aug. ig.—Entries 
under are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Purse 8800. maidens, 
three-year-old*, and up, six furlongs :
J. C. Stone............. 106 Fair Orient ....106
Wizard............
Jim Wakeley.

FOURTH™ RACE^-Walkervlll*
‘cap, purse *900, three-year-oMs and up, 
one mile and one-eighth :
Plf Jr........................113

for Sat-bantity of new
bile they MAKING *<■ SSB :!K150Fountain Fay, .108

Yenghee................. 100 Aldabaran
104

FIFTH RACE—Purse 8*00, three-year- 
olds and up, one mile :
Jane Straith t •••• 80 Bell Boy f .....103 Prime Mover
Dorothy Dean.........101 Ormulu
Arrlett.......................101 A. N. Alton ...10»
Reserve..................... 90 Pr. Phllsthorpe. 98

f—Strang-Perkins entry.
SIXTH RACE—Purse $800, 

olds and up, selling, 11-16 miles s
Buzz Around........... 104 Solid Rock ....101
Ben Quince............ *100 Batwa
Repton....................... 103 Chad Buford . .108
Waterproof.............. *95 St. Charlcote . .109
Scorpii........................100 Garish Sun ....118

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $800, three- 
year-Olds and up, selling. 11-16 miles :
Cadenza.....................109 Kjng Hamburg. 107
Casaba ,..*98 King Box ,,.. .110
Foxy Griff.................110 Scrutineer ....«1185Marchmont..*104 Herb Temple . .107

LAWN BOWLS104 nervous Debility
?4«L.'“s$.s>iesijSTiM&KS’Xat&iS' 8‘TBSt i^M‘TgS.lr,,aiiiK72Sr»5

.......109 Maglkon

...... 106 Safety Flrzt ...106
Russell Square....106 Galaway .............ill
Wiseman................. 109 Sansymlng .

. 104 Slmlah ....

114 .1o Christie

....109 
...104

The T. Baton Co., Ltd., carry In stock 
Lawn Bowls manufactured by tbs 
most noted makers In the world.
They have been exhibiting in their 
Show Windows on Yonge Street a set 
trade by the old reliable Canadian 
firm of

______  108 Stir Up ..
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast

118 B*“ •••“’
Semper Stalwart..10»
Carlaverock..
High Street...
Little Pete....

Panella.................
Also eligible :

Collector..........
Hoc* Hoc

100of Goodrich, 
K-Springfleld.

ng, 8)4 furlongs :
Hello ................ 116

....116 Lucille B. ...
....117 Deviltry  ......... 117
....117 Page White ..

AT SARATOGA.

.107110 Beautiful Girt..104
— .......................... Ill
SECOND RACE—Purse $800 

year-olds and up,
York Lad................

..116
i—» u. .v ..... three- 
selling. six furlongs :

..; 97 

.. 96there three-year- ..117AT HILLCREST.. ..............................113 Petlar ..
Milton Campbell. .109 Shaban .
Galar....................
Ethan Allan....
Ratina..................
Tush Tush....

Also eligible :
Typhoon.............

Entries for today at Hlllcrest Park are 
as follows ;

FIRST RACE—About five furlongs, 
selling;
Ann Scott................10» Split It ..............109
Mrs. Lally..............116 Ethel Clark ....11
LornaO....................116 Clynta .................115
Bye White..............117 Daredevil ............117
Grenville.................. 117 Janus ................. 117

SECOND RACE—About five furlongs, 
selling :
Spangle Duchess..109 Massenet ...........116
Diamond Clueter.,115 Baby Cole .....115
Malden Bradley...115 Caraquet ........... 116
John McGinnis. ...117 King Cotton ...117 
Betouche

THIRD RACE—About five furlongs,
selling ;
Will Cash................. 114 Mother
Imprudent..............116 Daisy Stevens ..116
Arrow Shaft.......... 116 Noble Grand ...117
Sir Raymond...........117 Ortyx
McClintock.............117

FOURTH RACE—Selling, 6)4 furlongs :
Lyndora....................107 Smuggler
Ella Jennings......... 110 Otllo ....
Excall bur 
Bogart...
Charles B

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 6)4 furlongs :
Investment.............. 102 Jerry
Stubborn................. 110 O 'Tie True....112
Amazement...........112 Phil Mohr......... 112
Ccppertown............116

SIXTH RACE—About five furlongs, 
selling :
Safe Home........102 Splrella ...............102
Babe..........................112 G. W. Kteker.,114
Maid of Frome. ...112 Johimy Wise ..114 
A. Bridgewater...114 Magic Bear ....117
Blue Wing...............117 Rescue ................117

SEVENTH RACE—About five furlongs, 
selling :
R. Strickland........ 101 Hecla's Flame.. 101
Mrs. Me,.................107 Barette .............. 107
Onar........... ...............107 Odd Cross........ 110
Lady Capricious..113 Rebecca Moses..113 

EIGHTH RACE—Selling. 6)4 furlongs:
Elizabeth Lee........107 Fawn
Meissen....................
Auto Meld............. 116 Hearthstone ...117

•96. .105 First Star 
...105 Rio Brazos 
..103 Rhodes ...
.. 95 Memory ..

.. 97 Tankard
Blue Cap................... 95 Ormonde ........... 105
Stout Heart............... 112 Ramona
Barton.. i...................... 97 Finalee .................. no

THIRD RACE—Windsor Double Event.

105 SAMUEL MAY A CO.
TORONTO

.113 SARATOGA, Aug. 18.—Entries for 
Saturday are as follows:

FIRST RACE—AU 
ing, six furlongs:
Plumose...
Far Away.
Andes........
Gletpner.
Juliet....
Grasp...

Streets, 108
.. 95 SPERM0Z0NEages, handicap, sell-V

114
...112 Tie Pin 
;. .114 Cash on DeliVy.116 
...116 My Donnie ....114 

105 Tingating .
112 Nnustu* ...
116 Wood rab

ies IMS

.i 6
95 Far Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 

accompanying alimenta Dose notlntsj-[iroow^ tVmïïïïF

•tore. 654k ELM STREET. TORi

The T. Baton Co., Ltd., here no doubt 
selected the best set of Bowls they 
have for this purpose, and SAMUEL 
MAY A CO. feel proud that they stand 
FIRST in the Uns of manufacturers 
of Lawn Bowls.

lueng Club ..118
..1VZ

Col.
...122 Scyiia ...........
...122 Brooklyn .......... lzz
...122 Ponce de Leon .1» 

_ - IM «King Herod ...138
Kultur.....................122 First tiauot ...11»
Kebo..................182 ««carpi» n. ...us
Deck Mate............ 122 Flash of «teel.,128

SEVENTH RACE—Malden two-year- 
olds, five furlongs:
Lo d Byron.......... 122 Ed. Garrison ...122
Fencer........... 182 Hickory Nut ...mi
Top o’ the Wave. 122 «Crépuscule ...109 •WaterNyitaph... 119 Ci5gri7.:..:.:il« 
•Storm Nymph... 119 «Corn Tassel ..122 
Bar of Phoenix.. .122 Hell’s Beils ... .122

AT MOUNT ROYAL.

...11»
Pulaski.........
Star Master 
Rurkboard.INC.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

G 117 2467tf EIGHTH RACE—Purse *406, selling, 
six furlongs :
câpLËlliôtt.'.'.'.'.’.iM Frosty*
Wild Bear..............114 A. C. 1
P*i?u,rT•  1M Unity ........
Luke Van Zandt. .114 WaxematiOrpfrth ^ ........lu PÏÏOZ.

Also eligible :

i2fe8S,:::±::i« I""1 JÎPSÏ SSSSrîKL
Narmara............. 98 B. of Kitchen.
Molly.........................10$ Fseteee rTvrT
Lady Spirituelle.. 107 Alston ........
Duke of Dunbar. ..10$ Autumn .......... lv_
Voladay II..............Ill Cuttyhunk.........10$
Yellow Flower... .108 Be ........................m
Concha.................... 118 Joey Marquettallf

Also eligible :
Blackford

115 112
H2r..v.jji

Eiffll FOURTH RACE—Mount Royal Handi
cap, purse $600, 11-16 miles :

.......100 Gunbearer .........ill
....114 Grumpy.............. 117

117
Handful.......
Capt Parr....
Mud Sill...................117

FIFTH RACE—Purs# *400, for two- 
year-olds, 6)4 furlongs :
Detriment.................100 Little Wonder. 100

«» ». SStiS6r::;:::18 iSSST
FIRST RACE—Purse *400, for three- Queen of the Sea..114 Golden Bantam. Ï19

year-olds end up. five furlongs : Jay Thummell... .122 Out ......................122
Farewell.................. 98 Pm Coming .,..108 SIXTH RACE—Purse $400, setting, 5)4
Megaphone...... .103 Onota............  10s furlongs :
H. Kimbrough.... 106 Politician ..... 105 "Queen Sabe
Bob Blossom..........105 Pomena ........... ~ —

* eVxti1 TCllnon Bridgé.'ÜÏ4 
SECOND RACE—Lynbrook. selling,

purse $400, for three-year-olds and up,
six furlongs :
£lxje Rogers..............88 Cousin Agnes .. 93
gold*" Vixen.............97 All Steel.............  99
RedMart^.............. 105 William W. ...105
Irish Heart...............107 Red Post ............107
Froissart...................110 Auster
Lady Spendthrift.,111 Amphion 113THIRD RACE—Steeplechase, selling3 
purse $500, short course. :
On«rt*the............... ISS £ R- Grainger. 1*8
§u®e,d......................... 185 Morpeth .............. 188
Sarolta,...140 J. Winston . 144Queed and Jack Winston. Pan? * Gor
in entry.

110
112

112 Dromi ................ 112
112 Beach Sand ...115 
117 Wild Bear

\ark 117 105
114

104Oc. m 17)

....104 Nellie B............... 108
,....105 Lilly Orme .,..105
....107 Fldeler ..........
....109 Gordon .........

...112 Dellna ................11$

..113 Klngworth........ 121

SPECIALISTS,
In tbs foilswing Diseases I) 

Wt. Xf Pyspspsia «
B «SS* 

S5ÎÏ. VmL&BSZ

Rose Juliette 
McLelland...
Theeleres...,
Royal Tea...
Enver Bey..........

Also eligible :
Glint......................

SEVENTH RACE—Purse «400, selling, 
five furlongs :
Trallee..............
Rosemary.....
Thomcllffe....
Mama Johnson. ...Ill Meelicka .......... ill
Sinai.......................
Quid Nunc............

Also eligible :
Black Chief...........113 Belle Terre ....111

Heartbeat...............113

109
G ..103

.108 Muzantl ..

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather cloudy; track fast.

MEAFORO BEAT OWEN SOUND.
MEAFORD. Ont., Au*. 1».—a crack 

1 Ink of the Owen Sound fowling Clttb. 
skipped by Wm. Douglas, was defeated 
In a hard-fought game by a strong rSlk 
from the Meaford Bowling Club, -
by J. G. Montgomery, in a oh aller 
game for the Kent Challenge Trop] 
Which waa won by the Owen Sound bewi-. 
era at the Meaford tournament in July. 
Score: Meaford 16, Owen Sound I*.

110 111IT NEXT
112

Blood. Nor** esd Bladder Disease#.ng tournament 
announced tms 
e ofticial bowi- 
| Tuesday. Aug. 
stomary at the 
ill be hung up. 
knite Club oy 
m. There win 

land one Scotch

. ...105 Moonstone........ 105
. *106 Audrey Austin.. 107 
...107 Dewdrop

Call or send kiltoiv for free advice. MedicEee 
famished In tablet form. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
PJB and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 »Jh

111

111
„ Conenltntlon Free
g DES. S0PE5 & WHITE

* Tarante St, Toronto, Out a

111 Valladolid ........
.113 Expatriate ....113

113116
116 Lucille Morols-.llB

T

That Son-in-Law of Pa*s By G. H. Wellington
0

The Sergeant of Marine s Hands Pa a Surprise•• K*

Copyright, "1916, by Newspaper Feature Service. Great Britain Rights Reserved.
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SPECIAL-NEW TIRESTm.

WHILE THEY LAST
Swastika *

Dunlop 
Non-8kld

$12.50 
15.40 
20.60 
20.90 
22.55 
27.50 
34.00

Swastika A 
Dunlop 

Plain Tread
$10.00
13.50 
17.85 
18.15 
18.95
24.50 
28.00

Size
30 x 3%
32 x 31/2

33 x 4
34 x 4
35 x 4
36 x 4i/e
37 x 5

$8j0030x3'/2, Inner tubes 
Tire Cover ................

Other sizes at correspondingly low prices.

Also see our complete line of jacks, pumps 
an-d other accessories.

$1-00

v

HYSLOP BROS Shutsr It Victoria St.
TORONTO 67Limited■»
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Traffic Passenger Traffic . Pi rer Traffic Pi rer TrafficFERGUSON BALKS 
AT MAKING REPLY

ESTABLISHED . 1675

IMPERIAL RANK
v

1- .

L7SEASIDE EXCURSIONS I!i
‘

OF CANADA •Audience Grows Weary and 
Asks for Nickel Dis

cussion.

*one,
CAPITAL HMD UP 87CXXXOOO RESOLVE FUND $7000000

E. HAY. GENERAL MANAGER.
A

Lower SL Lawrence, The Maritime Provinces,, 
and Newfoundland

HIG! «LEG HOWLAND. PRESIDENT. • X r
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO

A Banking business conducted in all its 
Branches.

Drafts, Money Orders and Letters of Credit 
issued, available throughout the world. * 

Savings Deposits bear interest at current rate.

MAIN OFFICE. 32 Wellington Street B.
17 Branches in Toronto

4 Excursions!

II TICKETS GOOD GOING AUGUST 16, 19, 20, 21. 
GOOD RETURNING UNTIL SEPT. 6, 1916.

----- AGAIN------ fTOLD THE OLD STORY I 40,000
Farm Laborers

WANTED

RICi
Going Trip West

To Maine Coast Resorts
TICKETS GOOD GOING AUGUST 26, 26, 27. 
GOOD RETURNING UNTIL SEPT. 11th, 1916.

The Promised Answer to 
Dewart Failed to Ma

terialize.

$12.00-4
TOL siWINNIPEG

Sil wmIm
L J Very Special Faresi t t A

I IS J9Return Trip Eaat

$18.00
FROM

.‘£1 WINNIPEG
% Going Dates

August 31 .
From ToronteStK&ti,^. 
Um mad EmU, but net' 
including Smith's Falls 
or Renfrew, else free 
Mein Line Beet ot Sud
bury to, but not includ
ing. Nectb.Bey.
August 19 Mid 
September 2

From Ti
West end Sentb thereof

(Continued from Page One). ------VIA------ IBS-room
•et, with
Wagons
Cheeterflt

i \

CANADIAN PACIFIC:i

Th?SK- explained0 that SSlt 

at present was an economic war meas
ure. The policy of the Conservative

Wa*mwnd 11 not now that 
of prohibition. The same man asked 
w)y in Its legislation the government 
had worked discrimination against the

7hU? the rtch man was 
atlll allowed, to Import liquor. Mr
î*2ïUe?n,5X.pl*4n*d **aln that this 
state of affaire worked out as a result 
of constitutional law. No province 
had the power to forbid Imports from 
any other provinca

On Hie Own Account.
The minister then took coca- 

. defend himselfs^^issn. “„sir z
eddre” th« other night heard 

“y a word against the Roman 
*IaÎÎKlc Church." It was the French 
teaching orders, he said, whom he had 
referred to as the trouble makers. Why 
Bishop Fallon, he declared, a noted 
Roman Catholic churchman, was one of
mil,* t/rnifesL,?UI,I,orter'1 ot the government In lie bilingual policy.

Somebody asked why the government, 
Jf lt_f«lt so strongly It was right and 
r.h* FMel*Cih People wrong, did not en
force the law In Ottawa Mr. Ferguson 
declared that altho the Truancy Actgave 
grounds for legal action, It was the be
lief of the government that there could 
beno good come of making wholesale 

the parents of the child-
ÏMM.Zlhekm0^her, fathers of these 
cMldren, he declared, If left to them- 
ÎS JÎ wlUing and anxious to have
Æ*tr„.ch‘ldr«i learn French, but the 
French teaching orders, where they got 
the control, forbade them to allow their 
children to learn the English.

Blllnguallst Interrupts.
The audience and Mr. Ferguson were 

v,*lhly surprised when Interrupted by a
FiiÎL.5.gualLet- Speaking wltha very slight French accent a man near the 
fr«lt got up and demanded to know who 
h*d raised the bilingual issue In the pre- 
jent time of strife. And were not the 
French, the original colonizers of the 
IDomlnloit °f Canada, entitled to more 
consideration In the matter of language 

German* and the Italians “and outer immlrrants?
tbe„!üre?fh K"P,e who raised the 

Issue, replied Mr. Ferguson. "My friend 
points out that we are busy with the 
wSv -JIow busy are the French people with the war?”

The minister referred briefly to the 
Committee of One Hundred. Mr. Wylie, 
their secretary, he pointed out, had 
rlared that he was tooling the people on 
the prohibition issue. Where were the 
committee when the Conservative can- 
d dîî£,Jn ,North Perth, an out-and-out 
prohibitionist, was defeated? Had they 
refused their support because he was not 
a Liberal?

1 l\,
' Vi ygovernment was right behind Sir Adam 

Beck inh Is leadership In the movement. 
. .T**en why didn’t you let him manage it?” asked someone.

''w«h*v* never refused Sir Adam any
thing, replied the speaker. "So far as 
I am concerned, no man ever put his 
shoulder to the wheel to help Sir Adam 
more readily than I have."

Mr. Dewart, he said, was an out-and- 
out corporation lawyer. It was no dis
credit to him at all. But why did he 
deny It?

At this juncture there was a demand 
from the audience that he discuss nickel. 
Commencing with the suggestion of an 
embargo, he asked what would the United 
States munitions factories which sup
plied Britain with shells, have done had 
an embargo been placed on this com
modity. Not ten per cent, of the orders 
could have been filled and the Huns would 
have overrun Canada long ago. "Our 

*1? eeld' "has stood between us and the Hun ever; since the war com- mtneed.

•*, the very thing I have been telling you 
a '.*U>nr She was getting Canadian nick
el in the open market—nickel from Cals- , 
donia, Norway and Tasmania, and all 
<wer the world. And she is stilt able to 
get 1000 tons per annum from Norway, 

and all the by-product fron> the Ameri
can copper factories.

Would Be Inhumsn.
Can you Imagine more Inhuman mon- 

sters than the half-dozen ministers In 
Queen e Park, who have blessed their 
own sons and sent them to the front to 
have them murdered by Canadian nickel. 
Shame on the man that gives utterance 
to such a statement. Shame on the 
who has no higher opinion of the
men in this province. I have a_____
opinion of the people of Southwest To
ronto than to believe they are going to 
endorse that sentiment by voting . for 
a man who espouses that opinion. It is 
your duty to denounce those assertions 
at the polls.”

Answering a question concerning the 
MO,000 tax on the nickel companies, the 
minister said the government realized 
that that amount was totally Inadequate 
to what they should receive. But they 
were going to make amende for that. 
Legislation was going to be Introduced 
which would make the nickel corpora
tions pay up what they should have 
contributed last year and this year.

“I think this election campaign was a 
mistake," Mr. Ferguson said In closing 
“Whether It was commenced by the 
Liberal leaders or Conservative leaders I 
believe they were wrong when they 
brought it about. Added to that are the 
assertions erf Mr. Maclean and Mr. Dew- 
art. They have accomplished two things 
In this war. They have done more to re
tard and discourage recruiting than all 
the, other agencies that have been at 
work. They have contributed many a rout lea* night to crieif-strideen —, n* h a—

Full particulars from any ticket 
■gent, Canadian Pacifie Railway or 
W. B. Howard, Dletriet Passenger 
Agent Toronto.
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Further esrtleulsrs Icon

------ s Hd6c Ticket
er W B. Beware.

The Old Story.
W. F. Maclean, he continued, knew, or

From the time the matter left Canada 
every ounce of It was traced, and orders 
;ü°mvJinunl^0.5 , /actoriee were filled af- ter being O.K. d by the British agents. 
u 6 wanted to manufacture a mll- 
uon rifles it was known how much nickel 
was required for the job, and It was 
ascertained If every ounce of it went In- 
m?=dho,e He would allow Mr.
Maclean all the credit due him In the 
assertion that Canadian nickel, after be
ing refined, should be brought back to 
Canada. For what purpose,” he asked.

To lay on the docks for us to look at, 
, .be rethlpped to the States to the 
first place** ,hould have Fone to In the

Mr. Dowart, he said, was hardly In the 
same position as Mr. Maclean, who could 
go to Ottawa, and see the secret docu
ments and satisfy himself on the ques-

Toronto.V e! it * Age si.

:
uld do

MB.

“ÏSjSSfSlïH $ 1 /» 25Y I Trip
FROM NEW ion M m^M==
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j: They have contributed many a
They have erwte^ m^^swrow.'^mOTi 
Mttemeee, more wxary than anything 
else that could have occurred during the 

-------- * strife.”

or to
1

heat of this great

gerwart as the emergency candidate. Jam. 
N®vrts, the Ooneervative nominee, he 
said had worked hard in the Interests 
of recruiting, was a good fellow and a 
man of spleSdld ahltity

,He,a™1 K.Ç., was accorded a 
somewhat Interrupted hearing. When 

J°me- th« accomplish- îü,?t5.uL.th®™îleaüft fovemment, some
one yelled, “Where’s Mrs. Hearst? Has 
she gone away for her health V After 

,a very rough passage, he re- 
In favor of Thomas Hook.

Hook believed the opposition were very 
ill-advised to have precipitated a cam
paign In war time.

James A. Norris undertook to reply to 
some assertions of Mr. Dewart on Thurs
day night. “I am a director of The To
ronto News,” he said, "and I have no 
apologies to make to Mr. Dewart for be-

>

iiedtf.

£Lack of Duty.ill
W#t£ tral“», *e Philadelphie
Jdirect connections for Atlantic
IMS'p m* BUltal° *’#® a m-< 7-45 and

i In the legislature last year, Mr Fer
guson said, he approached the opposIWm 
leader, Mr. Rowell, and told him he 
would bring an official from Ottawa, go 
°vf£ the documente pertaining to nickel 
with him, and then leave It to him am to 
whether the nickel issue should be dis
cussed on the floor of the house. Mr. 
Rowell met the official and then was 
patriotic enough to decline to bring the 
issue up for discussion before the leg
islature. ”W. F. Maclean was in exactly 
the same position. H’ could have got the 
information from the Dominion House. In 
not getting it he showed a lack of duty 
a lack of patriotic spirit. After all the 
assertions made on the subject he asked 
If anybody had ever seen a tittle of evi
dence to suppert these assertions.

DEWART ALLEGES 
BRIBERY IN FIGHT

- xw
gataofu

A GREAT HOLIDAY 
ON THE GREAT LAKES

614.50 ROUND TRIP

BE
^ V—*From Torenfcj> Steamer

Ticket* good returning1*otthin U days
For time of express trains, otao- 
ovsrs allowed at PhUadelphta *hd 

other informa>tion.

11 end

I splcuoi
RepublDeclares Effort Being Made to 

Corrupt Italian Vote by 
Free Beer.

Mr. A cool, short, pleasant holiday through inland seas at mo
derate cost. The Clyde-built greyhounds of the

con-
„„ „ Pacifia

Steamship Lln«TC. R'érod.?*^".
Pawen«er Agent, 56 King S? 

w„ Toronto; or B. P. Fraser no a 
•06 Brisbane Bldg., Ba£%
Pennsylvania R R.

Ore! i f MJ levels d
1 de- tei

CANADIAN PACIFIC

"trip 5 days"eSday f°r Port Arthur and Fort William. Round

if Iva-,
(Continued from Pago One),

the soldiers from Camp Borden 
and Niagara Camp here to vote on 
Monday next. He has been keeping 
tho wires busy and will make things 
interesting for Col. Labatt If recruits 
entitled to vote on Monday are pre
vented from going to the polie.

The Nickel leeue.
The nickel issue again came up for 

discussion. Comment was made upon 
the fact that no attempt was made 
to challenge the figures in the 
American blue book, which show 
that 2,000,000 pounds of nickel 
have been shipped to the United States 
since the war commenced, to Sweden, 
Denmark and other countries that are 
dally exporting to Germany. Every 
ounce of this nickel was mined In On
tario by the Canadian Copper Com
pany and refined by Its parent con
cern, the International Nickel Com
pany, at Castle Hook, N. J.

While upon the subject of nickel Mr. 
Devr.rt had something more to sav 
about the sinister trail that leads from 
the Nickel Trust to Hon. Frank Coch- 

hls newspaper, The Toiorto 
News, and James A, Norris, the Con
servative candidate in Southwest To- 
ronio. Mr. Dewf.rt said that Mr. Hil
lary, the secretary and treasurer of the 
Cochrane Hardware Company, who 
holds stock for the par value of $77,200 
in The News Publishing Company, ac
quired his interest when he was the 
manager of a brunch bank at Sudbury. 
In Mr. Dewart’s 
stock was and 
Mr. Cochrane, and upon the board 
of Mr. Cochrane’s Hardware Company 
sits A. P. Turner, for years president 
of the Canadian Copper Company.

That Mr. Ferguson is a willing allv 
of the International Nickel Trust 
evidenced by a letter from Sudbury 
read to the meeting by Mr. Dewart 
last night. The letter stated that for 
the accommodation 
company sixteen townships had been 
withdrawn from settlement and the 
unfortunate settlers, when they de
manded their patents or some com
pensation for their Improvements, 
were referred by Mr. Ferguson to his 
friends of the 
Company.

The meeting was called to order by 
James E. Day. The first speaker was 
Joseph Singer, who said that Mr. Fer
guson’s “tirade of mud slinging and 
blackguarding” could not conceal from 
the people the disgraceful adminis
tration of his department and his re
lations with the nickel trust. Jewish 
manufacturers who were receiving 
government patronage ordered thcl? 
workmen to stay away from the 
Dewart meetings. The Jewish voters 

being sent cards printed
th»t th. „ * „and. Promising them 
that the retail sale of whiskey
beer would not be Interfered with if 
Norrle was elected. An effort was 
being made to corrupt the Italian vote 
by free beer, and all indications point
ed to the lavish expenditure of an 
enormous slush fund in order to 
carry Southwest Toronto for the 
ernment.
„ J HJ«amson announced himself 
aa a Whitney Conservative, but de
clared that Premier Hearst had turned 
his back on the Whitney tradition. He
ÎÎS?,*.turnf<1 a hand«Pring on the pro
hibition leeue and the 
elected In 1914 had done 
thing It was elected not to do.

Mr. Dewart, In the course of hi*
S£®*mV tald, ,that„ the government's
hostility to Adam Beck dated from th# 
time when he had announced that he 
intended to extend the hydro to Sud- 
b“r>' and North Bay.. The men be
hind the nickel trust owned 
great water /
In northern,.'On

1
l I H J lewlcl

f /__He Helped Adam.
On hydro, he declared that the Heafat
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(1Cobb “Comes Back” 
Nuxated Iron Makes Him 

Winner==Greatest Baseball

■ •i1
ill'

BA!I'M hurtTickets, Information and' reserva
tions from Local Agent, or W. B. 
Howard, District Passenger Agent,
Toronto, Ont.
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If 12.000
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BaEertiT all timeiays Nuxated Iron filled trim with 
renewed life after he was vmskened and all run 
down. Supplies that <<itay there” atrenrth and vim 
that makes men of mark and women of power.

Well known physician who has studied widely in tide 
Wintry and Europe, explain* why tak
ing iron enabled Ty Cobb to <Vome ^ 
beck^eo qulddy and show each tremen
dous strength and

the buoyancy of youth; 
A• i hare eald a hundred 
times over. Iron fe the 
gresteet of all strength, 
builders. If people would 
only throw away patent 
medicines and nauseous 
concoctions and take Sim
ple nuxated iron, I am. 

convinced that th# lives ot. 
thousands of persons might 
be saved who now die every' 
year from pneumonia^ 
grippe, consumption, kidney, 
«ver and heart trouble, eta 
The real end true cause 
which started their diseases 
was nothing more nor lose-srv

Iron Is absolutely necessary ts en
able your blood to change food 
Into living tissue. Without it, no

____. matter how much or what you sat,
7®2T merely passes through you
22..^Tmi don’t 
*Jt the strength out of ft, end as » conse
quence you become weak, pale and sickly 
looking, just Mke a plant trying ts agi^ „ 

soil deficient in iron. If you are notye,V J?” ow* ft to ^unelf
make the following test: Bee how longSÎ.-S!

weeks. Then test your strength again
and see for yourself how ranch you Save 
sained. I henre seen dose* or *rrono 

1 Pf*»1* were suing all the while double their strength end 
endurance and entirety get rid 
of a* symptoms of dyspepsie, 

liver and other trou
bles In from ben to 
fourteen deyW time Hmigy by tafckig lroa 
In the proper form.

(i
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Continuing; Dr. Bauer eald: "Mr. 
Cobb’s cane te only one of hun
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personal experience, which proves 
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Iren to restore strength and 
even .h» awe* oompHsated

andhi my■ 246 titari dont 
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hydro policy. Hon, Frank Mr. Dewart declared, wa»klargely^
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water power which furnished 
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Auction Sale*: i Auction Sale* Auction Sales Auction Sales Estate Notices Mortgage Sales Mortgage Sale*.

.uni n
?AVnGT^t?.ALe °F HOUSe^ANO LOT JUDICIAL SALE OF ASSETS OF THE 

York Lumber Company, Limited "i-SUCKLING & CO. NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
venL*r °f >lbert Jam** C*H- Ineol- ]MORTGAGE SALE OF MOUNT OfcN- 

me, York Township, Property. MORTGAGE SALE OF STORE KNOWN 
at Street No. ICO Dundee Stic»;, To
ronto. |

sali? 'there wlllTto&fo for* ÜT b°yf
ïürtion««l02.b^erd Prlc#’ Limited 
n Tho City Mart," 34Richmond Street East, in the City of 
Toronto, on Thursday, the 24th day of
n«jî,Uetthlel5nliat ,the ,10ur °f 12 O’clock 
2?™. NumhîlL property, namely .
Street, Number lti Emerson Avenue, In 
the City of Toronto, and more partlcu-
Ltüîut£!lSWî1.i ^wd &?!fribe<1 a* t"® land 
ïWRîEïL1" the Office of Land Tltlee, 
at~Torflhto, as Parcel Number 237», and 
belns, all and Singular, that certain par
cel or tract of land and premises situate,

J*ï.r^îS^r5eir*vn ,the City of Tororito, In 
the County of York, and being conipoeed 
of part _of Lot Thirteen, In Block "VT on 
the east side of Emerson Avenue, acqord- 
2?*, to a plan filed In the Office of Land 
Titles, at Toronto, as Number M-SS. and 
more particularly deecrlbod as follows ; 
Commwiclng at a point In the easterly 
Until* Emerson Avenue, said point be
ing distant southerly ’wenty-two feet 
from the northwest angle of said Lot 
Thirteen; thence easterly parallel to the 
northerly limit of said Lot Thirteen, one 
hundred and seventeen feet nine and one- 
half Inches, more or less, to the rear of 
said lot; thence northerly along rear of 
said lot sixteen feet five and one-quarter 
Inches; thence westerly parallel to the 
north limit of the said lot one hundred 
and seventeen feet ton and ona^iuarter 
inches, more or lees, to the easterly limit 
of Emerecst Avenue; thence southerly 
along the easterly limit of Emerson Ave
nue sixteen feet five and one-quarter 
Inches, to the point of commencement: 
together with a right-of-way In favor of 
the owners, tenants and occupants of the 
land hereinbefore described, over the 
southerly eleven Inches of the land Im
mediately adjoining the land hereinbefore 
described to the north thereof, by a depth 
of fifty-seven feet easterly from the east 
limit of Emerson Avenue; and subject 
to a right-of-way In favor of the owners, 
tenants and occupants of the land Im
mediately adjoining to the north thereof 
over the north nine Inches of the lands 
hereinbefore described, by a depth of 
fifty-seven feet easterly from the east 
limit of Emerson Avenue, being part of 
the said Parcel No. 2679.

There la «aid to be situate on the eald 
property an almost new, f.wo-etorey, de
tached, solld-brlck dwelling house, stone 
foundation, shingle roof, six rooms, bath
room and basement, hot air heating sys
tem, and gas and electric services, * The 
property will be offered for sale subject 
to a prior mortgage of $1660.00, principal 
payable 17th July, 1018, wjth Interest at 
7 per cent, per annum, payable half- 
yetrly, on the 7th January and July In 
each year. Also to a tenancy expiring 
on the 80th Beptcmber, 1016, at the rental 
of 312.00 for the month of September, 
191», payable In advance on the first day 
of that month. The property will also be 
offered for sals subject to a reserve bid.

Terms i Ten per cent of the purchase 
money to be paid to the Vendor’s Solici
tor at the time of the sale, and the bal
ance, without interest, to be paid within 
fifteen days thereafter, at which time 
the deal shall be closed, For further 
particulars and conditions of sals, apply

\ Our Opening Trade Sale Under and by virtue of the powers ot 
•tie contained in a certain mortgage. 
Which will be produced at th* time of 
sale, there will be offered for sale by 
public auction on Saturday, the 26th day 
ot August. 1916, at the hour of 2.ao 
o’clock in the afternoon, at The -\1:.pie 
Leaf Theatre, comer of tVeston toad and 
Dennis avenue, Mt. Dennis, York Town- 
ship, by J. K. McEwen, Esq., Auctioneer, 
the following ptoperty, namely—

ALL AND SINGULAR that certain 
parcel or tract of land and premises sit
uate, lying and being In the Township ot 
York, in the County of York, 
being composed of lot number two 
(2) on the east side of Orla avenue, ac
cording to a plan registered In the Reg
istry Office for the County of York as 
No. 1663.

Upon the said property is said to be 
erected a nine-roomed, detached, brick 
dwelling house.

Terms—Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid at the time of sale and 
the balance to be paid within thirty days 
thereafter.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to A. J. M. Bean. Maroc 
Leaf Theatre, Weston road. Mt. Dennis, 
or to Gray * Gray, 43 Imperial 
Building. Toronto,

Dated this first day of August, 
Solicitors for

I
thfLt AlbertJomes Cook of the City of Toronto, in

MBS ms
*»'<!,City of Toronto, for the general 
benefit of his crsdltors.
hvm M‘X.wo? sffi*
WWrJS&V?&K|13® ATuw?t°i916n 
at the hour of three o’clock l^the at- 
tornoon, to receive a statement of af-

vlLtfiX.0 n.Ll,n,i>*ct0I2 and flx their remuneration, and for ordering the’ af
fairs of the estate generally.

Creditors are required to file their 
claims with the assignee, with the proofs 
and particulars thereof required by the 
•aid act, on or before the day of such 
meeting.

And notice Is further given that after the 26th September, 1916, the assied 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the debtor amongst the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of whlcl\ notice shall then have been 
given, -and that he will not be liable for 
the assets or any part thereof, so dis
tributed, to any person or persons of 
whose claim he shall not then have had 
notice,
a , ^ CHARLES BONNICK.
Assignee, Itoom 602, C.P.R, Bldg., Toronto. ROWAN,.T JONES, SOMMERVILLE,

NEWMAN 4k HATTIN, 69 Victoria 
Street, Toronto, Solicitors for As
signee.

Dated at the City of Toronto, 
day of August, A.D. 1916.

.28 King St. East
HIGHLY ATTRACTIVE 

UNRESERVED 
AUCTION SALE 

RICH AND COSTLY
Househdld

Furniture

Under powers oC sale contained In i 
certain mortgage, which will be produced 

the time of sale, thcic will bo of
fered for sale by public auction on S.it- 
viday the twenty-sixth day of August, 
1916, at 12 o’clock r.oori, at the Auction 
rooms of C. 3. Townsend & Co., Ill 
King Street West. Toronto, the stoie and 
premises known as street number 169 
Dundee street, Toronto, having a front
age or. Durdae street of sixteen feet 
three and one-half Inches more or loss 
by a depth of one hundred and twenty 
feet more or less to e. lam In the rear 
(width at rear being fifteen feet nine 
inchee more or less», being composed of 
parte of town lots eleven end twelve on 
the east side ot Dtuidas street, accord
ing to plan 371, filed in the registry 
office for the wee tern divirion of the 
City of Toronto.' the said lands being 
more particularly described In the said 
mortgage.

TERMS.—Ten per cent. In cash at the 
time of sale, $2760 by purchaser assum
ing a first mortgage on the property for 
that ameunt. bearing Interest at six per 
cent per annum, and the balance with
in thirty days from sale or as may be 
arranged.

For further particulars and condition 
of sale apply to

m i
JII

far the Fall and Winter Season
Î**®* „*t our salesrooms, 71 Welling-
l011 Toronto, during the ftrwtw'ook oc the

iSSSBffl

of Toronto, Ontario, on Friday, the 16th 
day of tieptemoer. 1916, at the hour of 
eleven o’clock in the forenoon, all tua 
assets of the York Lumber Company® 
Limited, comprised In a certain inden
ture of Mortgage or Deed of Trust dated 
the first day oi January, 1913, and made 
between the York Lkmoer Company Limited. of the first Dirt, and tnT&S 
General Trusts Corporation, Trustees, of 
the second part, as follows :

The whole assets of the York Lumber 
Company, Limited, and all its prooertv 
real and personal, rights, powirs and 
assets of every kind and description present and future, including ; BeLrlI,U0B'

1. Real estate—
(a; That certain parcel or tract of land 

and premises situate, lying and being in 
the City of Toronto (formerly In the 
t’own of East Toronto), in the County of 
Vork, and being composed of the north- 
erly fifteen feet from iront to rear of Lot 19, and Lots 31, 23, 25, 26 and 27- sï2™ 
paru of Uts 30, 22 and 24, on the east 
«de ot Knderby Road, all of the said 
land being In Block 7, according to Reg
istered Rian 63», registered In tne Regis-
tryA,?to
tlculars of which may be haa upon ln- 
qtltry, ,

«£• «'•«.MMrSK <Sgx
Toronto, in. the County ot York and 
known as Number looo Gerrfcrd Street, 
and being Lou 4 and 6 and part of Lot 
6, as shown on Plan M-868, Hied In the Office of Land Titles, Osgoods Hall? To
ronto,

All being subject to cerUln righu and 
charges, exceptions and qualifications, 
particulars ot which may be had upon 
inquiry.

(cj All

: !

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION, 
TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, 

AUG. MTV, 80TH, SIMP, 
commencing each day at 10 o’clock a.m. 

Steaks In detail and ee bloc,
Canadian Woollen., Shirts and Draw.ro. 

Sweaters, Wool Half-How, Blankets, 
Hosiery, Clothing, Boots, etc.

LIBERAL TERMS.

iions
V

IWest
0

il!Suckling •& Co.
W# ere Instruetsd by

mI? elegant Aeolian (New York) Player Piano 
(est $900), Mahogany and other Draw- 
Èg-room pieces, massive Dining-room 
sB, with China Cabinet and Dinner 
qfkgon. and Chairs to match (cost $400) ; 
Chesterfield Sofa, Valuable Oil and Water 

Paintings, costly Curtains and 
17 high-grade Persian Ruga 
in. nandeome Gilt Parlor

JAMES P. LANGLEY
Etui ■ -p' ,:4lPHHWiv

to sell by auction, In detail, om the premises,
«I 4

0 on
TUESDAY, AUG. MND,

commencing at 11 o’clock mu., aU the goo* 
belonging to the lniodvent estate of
MAOiVER’S RRKL AMD TEA ROOM

YONGE STREET ARCADE. 
Consisting of: Carport Squares, Linen, 

Crockery, Glassware, Groceries, Electric 
Table Lamps, Silverware, Knives, Forks and 
Spoons, Gas Range, Steam Table Botlero, 
Refrigerator, Kitchen Utensils, etc. Geode 
on view morning prior to sals,
8 crest front, first floor.

:Color Pal 
■Draperies,

and Runners, m___ ■
’abtoet, Bromes. Sheffield Plate Dinner 
,id Tea Services, Sterling Silver hand- 
’me Cut Glass Punch Bowl (cost $160). 
•andfother Clock, Mahogany 
id Chiffoniers, handsome B 
esds, Mahogany Library and 
•kies. Leather Couches and Easy Chairs, 

javenporu, Oarpets, Refrigerator, etc,; 
elth^ho.t of other costly HouaahoM
Uio'oNE KEETON AUTO, 36 

H.P., 1916 MODEL.

Lite

EG 1916.
Mort-GRAY 4k GRAY, 

gagee. H. T. CANNIFF,
24 King St. West, Toronto, Solicitor forROfURMR,

Dated this 14th day of July, 1916.
16. 29. A. 1$.
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'«te» Dressent 

Brass Bed- IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ON- 
tarie.—Between the Toronto General 
Trusts Corporation (Plaintiff) and the 
York Lumber Company, Limited (Oe- 
fendanl).

Pursuant to Judgment herein dated the 
10th day of April, 1916, all persons hold
ing any mortgagee, chargee or other en
cumbrances against any or all the pro
perty, real and personal of the York 
Lumber Company, Limited, are, on or be
fore the 1st day of September, 1916, to 
send by poet to Charles E. Robin, the re
ceiver ot the said York Lumber ’Com
pany, Limited, at his office, care of the 
Toronto General Trusts Corporation, cor
ner of Bay and Melinda streets, Toronto, 
their Christian and surnames, addresses 
and descriptions, the full particulate of 
their mortgage, charge or other encum
brance and the nature and kind ot the 
securities held by them, or in default 
thereof they will be peremptorily exclud
ed from the benefit of the said Judgment.

The 7th day of September, 1916, at the 
hour of 12 o'clock, noon, at the chambers 
of J. A. C, Cameron, esquire, official 
referee, Osgoods Hall, Toronto, is ap
pointed for considering the said mort
gages. chargea or other encumbrances 
sent to the receiver in pursuance of this 
notice.

Dated this 16th day of July, 1916,
J. A. C. CAMERON.

Official Referee

J.
iand other 

Chairs, tf.
Yonge MORTGAGE SALE.

Under and by virtue of the 
contained In a certain

t
but net' 
i t Fall.

of Sud- 
iaclud-

InSeT* ,ale \ 
mortgage, which will be produced at the , 
time of sale, there wffl be offered for 
sale by public auction on Saturday. tVj 
6th, d*Y Of July, A.D. 1916. at the hour 
of 12 o’clock noon at the auction rramn 
of C. M. Henderson Jr Co., No. 12$ King 7 
Street Beet. Toronto, the following pro- i 
party, namely: All and singular that cer
tain parcel or tract of land and premises 
situs to. lying and being in the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York and 
Province of Ontario, being composed of 
gart of Mock "C” oil the west aide of 
Roblockc avenue, according to plan D. 
1224. registered in the Registry 
for the V/eetom division ot the said ally, 
which said parcel may be more particu
larly known and described as follows, 
vie. ; Commencing at a point in the 
westerly limit of Kcblocke avenue at the 
distance of two hundred and twenty feet 
three inches measured northerly thereon 
from its intersection with the northerly : 
limit of Irene Piece; thence westerly in 
a direct line parallel with the said 
northerly limit of Irene Place eighty 
feet three and ore-quarter Inches more 
or tew to the westerly boundary of said 
block ’’C”; thence northerly along the 
eald westerly boundary of sold block 
“C” twenty-one feet ten and one-half 
Inches more or lees to a point herein 
which shall meet the prolongation west
erly of the centre line of tho brick par
ti lion wall between the house on the. 
land hereby described and the house on 1 
the lend Immediately to the north there
of; thence easterly along said prolonga
tion of centre line to and along eald - 1 
centre line and thence continuing eut- 

parallel to the said northerly limit 
of Irene Place In all eighty feet one end 
one-half incliee more or leee to the eald 
westerly limit of Roblocke . avenue; 
thence southerly along the eald westerly < 
limit of Roblocke avenue twenty-one 
feet ton end one-half Inches more or. * 
lots to the place of beginning; together > 
whit a right of way in, over, along and ‘
upon a side entrance or passageway one t 
tool six Inches wide throughout the 
northerly limit thereof coinciding with T 
the southerly limit of the larde herein- •» 
before described and the easterly limit 
thereof, commercing at the said weet- 9 
erly limit of Roblocke avenue, and the 
said passageway extending westerly. • 
therefrom In a direct line parallel with j 
the said northerly limit of Irene Place ,v 
forty-eight feet. And subject to a right 
of way In, over, along and upon a side 
entrance or passauwey one foot six. -, 
inches wide thioughout the southerly -i 
ltmit thereof coinciding with the south- n 
erly limit of the land hereinbefore de
scribed and the easterly limit thereof, 
commencing at the said westerly limit 
of Roblocke avenue and the said passage
way extending westerly therefrom in a 3 
direct line parallel with the said north- 1 
erly limit, of Irene Place forty-eight feet. * 
House and premises known as number 30 
Roblocke avenue are said to be situate 
on the said lands.

The property will be sold subject to 
a reserve bid and subject also to con
ditions of sale.

TERMS—Ten per cent, of the whole 
purchase money 1» to be paid down at. 
the time ot sale, and the balance of tlio 
purchase money is to be (aid wifllin 
thirty days from I he date of sale.

For further particular and conditions 
of sale apply to Macdonald, flheplcy, 
Donald & Mason, 60 Victoria street, To
ronto, Solicitor!; for the Mortgagee.

Dated 17th June. J~0. 1916.

this 14th

Suckling* Co.from 3(1
NOTICE TO- CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Metier of the Estate of Frederick 
James Wood, Late ef the City of To
ronto, In the County ef York, and Pro
vince of Ontario, Esquire, Deceased.

ON
We are Instrunted by

Tuesday, Aug. 29, 
at 11 o’Clock

N. L. MARTIN2 ASSIGNEE,
SÆÆ‘8' JiAJSS: HXi

any claim or claims, demand or demande 
against the estate of the late Frederick 
James Wood, Esquire, who died on or 
about tho first day of June, A.D. 1616, 
at the City of Toronto, In the County of 
Ydite, are required, on or before the 
thirty-first day of August, 1616, to send 
by poet, prepaid, or to deliver to the 
dersICned, Solicitors hsreln for the Ex
ecutor of the estate of the said Frederick 
James Wood, their names and addresses, 
and full particulars In writing of their 
claims, and statements of their accounts, 
and the nature of the security (if any) 
held by them, duly verified.

And forther take notice that after the 
said 31st day of August, 1916, the said 
Executor will proved to distribute the 
estate of the said deceased among the 
persons entitled thereto by law, having 
regard only to the claims ot which he 
shall then have had notice, and the said 
Executor will not be liable for the said 
assets, or any part thereof, to any per
son cr persons of whose claim h* shall 
not then have received notice.

SMITH, BAB * GREER,
4 Wellington Street East, Toronto, Solicit

ors for the Executor of the estate of 
the late Frederick James Wood.

Dated at Toronto, this 10th day of 
August, A.D. 1M6. 666

j
else at eur 

est, To-ATâ that certain parcel of land and 
premises situate, lying and being in the 
Township of York, In the County of York, 
being composed of parte of Lots I and 2, 
Concession 2 from the Bay, containing 
about ten acres, and occupied by the 
York Lumber Company, Limited, as a 
brick yard.

Subject to a mortgage, particulars of 
which may be had on enquiry,

2. Together with all the buildings, im
provements, machinery and equipment, 
Including Power Houses, Power Plants, 
Foundries, Machine Shops, Kilns, Tools, 
Implements and Apparatus, and all the 
Lumber, Bricks, Goods and Chattels 
manufactured or In process of manufac
ture.

3. All Patents. Trade Marks, Book 
Debts and Contracts.

4. Good-will,
The whole being a fully-equipped 

for manufacturing lumber, bricks, etc.
The whole to be sold as a going con

cern, subject to all mortgagee, charges, 
etc., -other than the said Indenture of 
Mortgage, dated the 1st day of January, 
1913. X

All rente, taxes, Insurance 
■ and

TUESDAY, AUG, «6TM, < 
art 3 o’clock p,m„ the stock belonging to 
the Insolvent estate of

IFNE LARGE RESIDENCE. SS WARREN 
ROAD, Corner St. Clair Avenue. 

Under Instructions from ALBERT A. 
THOMPSON, Esq.

i Parties In want of choice furniture 
would do well to attend this Important

Itvm
Ickcc Office

depew & CP.
SCHBRIBBB, ONT.

Agent.

Men’s Furnlriilnge, Men’s Reedy- 
rte-Weer Goode, Men’s and Wo
men’s Boots, Shoes end Rubber., 18641 86 

Furniture and Fittings, all new and 
In quartered oak, consisting ot 
Silent SalMtn.n, Shelving Count- 
era Computing Seale, National 
Oeeh Register, McCeekey Account 
Reg later, Bowser OH Tank Light
ing System, etc............

un-
Auto will be offered at 11 o'clock. 

Sale at 11 o'clock.
edit

«

•HAS. M. HERDERS OR â 60,,
' Established Auctioneers.

I
Fa- 2381 i66

-,
i ........ 2471 21 ;

666. « 1(521 II
Terms: One-quarter cash at time ot sale, 

balance at 30 and 66 day#, bearing Interest 
and satisfactorily secured.

The Stock, Furniture, etc., has been re
moved to our wareroome, where It may be 
In spec tod, on application to the auctioneers.

Alee the stock of

-re

X .
and

MORTGAGE SALE.
UNDER and by virtue of the Powers of 

Sale contained In a certain Mortgage, 
dated the 29th day of April, 1914, to the 
Vendor, default having been made In the 
payment thereof, there will be offered for 
sale by Public Auction, on Monday, the 
2*th day of August, 1916, at the hour of 
2.16 p.m„ at the Auction Rooms of David 
Stain, 387 Queen Street. Weet, in the City 
of Toronto, the following property, name-

il.
plantthe

r-• «r 12S King »t. East.n-
>. ■ 4
nd WM, D0IQE, Merchant Tailor:

SOUTH HIVER.
Fine WooUeoi, Worsteds, Linings. .$ 167 23 
Three Sewing Machines .....

re ! erlyHIGHLY»r , water rates, 
similar Itemsto; -he

ore *
50 00 Interest on mortgagee 

to be adjusted as to the date of comple
tion of sale.

Any person bidding at*the same shall, 
upon making hi» first bid, deposit with 
the Auctioneer the eum of $3600.00 in 
cash, or by marked cheque, payable to 
the Receiver, Charles B. Robin, or Messrs. 
Osler, Hoekln & Harcourt, the Receiver’s 
Solicitors, ae security for the completion 
of his purchase, in case he shall become 
the purchaser, which security shall be 
forthwith returned to him In case he shall 
not become the purchaser; and the pur
chaser shall also at the time of sale pay 
to the Vendor or his Solicitor sufficient, 
with the amount previously deposited by 
him, to make up ten per cent, of the 
purchase money. The residue of the pur
chase money Is to he paid within three 
months, with Interest at seven per cent, 
per annum, secured to the satisfaction of 
the Vendor. Uportl payment’ of ten per 
cant, ot the purchase money as aforesaid, 
the purchaser shall toe entitled to posses
sion of the property, but be shall not ac
quire any title to the same until the pur
chase money has been paid in Tull. Upon 
default of payment of any Instalment of 
purchase money the Vendor shall be en
titled to retain any and all sums previous
ly paid by the purchaser as and for agreed 
liquidated damages.

The purchaser shall Investigate the 
title at hie own expense, and the Vendor 
shall not be required to furnish any ab
stract nor produce any deeds or declara
tions or other evidence of title except 
those In hie possession.

The purchaser shall have fifteen days 
within which to make any objection or 
requisition In respect of the title, end In 
case the purchaser has any objections or 
requisitions which the Vendor shall from 
any cause be unable or unwilling to an
swer. the Vendor may rescind the sale, In 
which case the purchaser shall be entitled 
only to the return of the deposit monpy 
without Interest, costs or compensation.

The sale will be subject to a reserve 
bid, which will be announced at the time 
of the safe.

The purchaser upon such sale may ap
propriate and use any of the bonds and 
coupons issued under the said Indenture 
of Mortgage dated the let day of Janu
ary, 1913, or Interim certificates In lieu 
thereof, as part payment of the purchase 
price, as provided, and under the same 
terms and conditions as are set out In 
Paragraph 11 of the said Indenture of 
Mortgage, or on such other terms and 
conditions as may be approved by J. A. 
C. Cameron, Official Referee, any varia
tions from the terms and conditions con
tained in Paragraph 11 of the said In
denture of Mortgage to be announced at 
the opening of sale. _

In all other respects the terms and con
ditions of sale will he the standing con
ditions of sale pt the Supreme Court ot 
Ontario, so far as applicable.

For further particulars, apply to
MBCORURT°DLomtolonBSankNBuifdln”To-

CHSnei,« E«io„T°r%:
Datéd°àt Toronto,' this 19th day of July,

EDWARD J. HEARN.
37 Canada Life Building, Toronto, Solic

itor for the Vendor. Phone Main
ly :_ $ 617 38

Terms: One-quarter cash at time of sale, 
balance when stock L checked.

The stock haa been removed to eur ware- 
rooms, where it may be Inspected on ap
plication to the auctioneers. ’____

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being In the City of Toronto, In tiie 
County of York, and being composed Y>f 
Lot 19, on the south side of Dundee Street 
(formerly in the Village of Brockton, ae 
shown on a map or plan of said Village of 
Brockton, mode by John Tully and known 
ae Plan 266 or 300), and bounded as fol
lows : Commencing at a point In the 
southerly limit,of Dundee Street and 
northerly limit of said Lot 16. distent 72’ 
I" easterly measured alongside southerly 
limit of Dundee Street from the north
west angle of said Lot 16, being distant 
1 chain #3 links, more or less, on a course 
south 66 degrees 80 minutes east from 
the Intersection of eald south side of 
Dundee Street and the east side of Brock 
Avenue; thence south sixteen degrees 
110 feet: thence south 6$ degrees 30 min
utes cast, 66’, to the easterly limit ot Lot 
19, 110’ to southerly limit ef Dundee 
Street; thence north 66 degrees 60 min
utes west along the said southerly limit 
of Dundee Street, 56', to the place ef be
ginning; together with a right-of-way 
over a strip of land 16’ in width on the 
land Immediately to the south of the 
above described lands, and extending from 
the easterly limit of said Let 1$ to the 
westerly limit of said Lot 16; together 
with a right-of-way over the most east
erly 4’ 10” In breadth lying weet ot lands 
above described, and extending from 
Dundee Street southerly 110’, and sub
ject to a right-of-way over the most 
westerly 4’ 10” of the eald lends above 
described; said vlght-of-way forming 
together a passageway to be used in com
mon by the owners and occupants from 
time to time of the lands hereby convey
ed and of the lands Immediately adjoin
ing to the west, and the lands Immedi
ately to the south of the said 16’ rtght-
° Upon the property there Is said to be. 
erected a solid brick building. This pro
perty will be sold subject to a first mort
gage of $9000,

For terms and conditions of sale apply

UNRESERVED 1040. m■lien NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter ef the Estate of Thomas Ho
garth, Late ef the City of 
the County of York and 

Retired

the
Y FOR SALE BY TENDER.

i~ )
tiay t 
y. t 

In ■) 
trict -, 
ver- 
-tlon

Li ;
II

Toronto, In 
Province of 

School Teacher, Do-1ICTI0N SALE Sealed tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up to 12 o’clock noon on 
Friday, the first day of September, 
for the-purchase of the following 
perty: Lot No. 87 on the west side of 
Fllverthorn avenue, according to plan 
ISIS, registered In the registry division 
of the east end west ridings for the 
County of York, lot 24 feet by 120 feet. 
Erected thereon is said to be a two- 
storey solid brick store and dwelling. 
This property I» subject to a first mort
gage of about $1280.60 and to â second 
mortgage of about $260.00.

The highest or. any tender
*aR^c*toSiaa«4LXu»a)«r particulars ap
ply to the umTetsigned.

Dated at Toronto this 17th toy ot 
August, 1916.

F. C. CLARKSON,
Trustee.

E. R. C. CLARKSON 4k SONS.
15 Wellington St. West, Toronto.

Ontario,
ceased.1916,

pro- NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
Section 56 of the Trustee Act, R.S.O., 
1914, Chapter 121, that all persons having 
any claim or claims, demand or demands 
against the estate of the late Thomas 
Hogarth, retired school teacher, who died 
oh or about the nineteenth day of June, 
A.D. 1916, at the City of Toronto, In the 
County ot York, are required, on or be
fore tne thirty-first day of August, 1916, 
to send by post, prepaid, or to deliver, to 
the undersigned, Solicitors -herein for the 
Administrators of tho estate of the said 
Thomas Hogarth, their names and ad
dresses, and full particulars in writing of 
their claims, and statements ot their ac
counts, and the nature of the security (If 
anyj held by them, duly verified.

And further take notice that after the 
said 31st day of August, 1916, the said 
Administrators will proceed t^dletrlbuto 
the estate of the said deceased among 
the persons entitled thereto by law, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
they shall then have had notice, and the 
said Administrators will not be liable for 
the fold assets, or any part thereof, to 
any person or persons of whose claim 
they shall not then have received notice.

SMITH, RAK 4k GREER,
4 Wellington Street East, Toronto, So

licitors for the Administrators of the 
estate of the late Thomas Hogarth. 

Dated at Toronto, this 10th day of 
AugusL A.D. 1916. ________________ 666
EXECUTOR’S NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

and Others In the Estate of Rachel E. 
Graham, Deceased.

OF
at mo- <5 Pool and English 

Billiard Tables

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed ’’Tender tor 
repaint to east pier at Port Burwell, 
Ont.” will be received at this office until 
4 p.m. Friday, September 8. 1916, for the 
reconstruction to concrete of portion ot 
the eubt pier af Port Burweti, Elgin 
County, Ont.

Plans and forms of contract can be 
seen and specification and forma of ten
der obtained at this department, et the 
offices of the District Engineers, Equity 
Building, Toronto, Ont.; Windsor. Ont.; 
and on application to the Postmaster at 
Port Burwell, Ont.

Penaona tendering are notified that 
tenders will not ije considered unless 
made on the printed forma supplied, and 
signed with their actual signatures, stat
ing their occupations and places of resi
dence. In the case of firms the actual 
signature, the nature of the occupation 
and place of residence of each member ot 
the firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to- the order ot the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent. (10 per cent.) ot the amount 
of the tender, which will be forfeited It 
the person tendering decline to enter into 
a contract when called upon to do so, or 
foil to complete the work contracted for. 
If the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

/

l Iithood as 
“Kee-

ay and 
Sound 
Round

unewIck-Balke and Samuel May)i nine 
ÿ rial Barber Chaire (nearly new), coeS 

28 each; Marble Basins j ene Sterilizer; 
(GW CASES, ELECTRIC FIXTURES, 
XLL CASES, ENGLISH PLATE MIR- 
.IS, *6.

not nsces-

n

>3
"'À
V|

66ON !

Thursday, the 24th Aug»
at 11 o’clock, at

lo. 334 Yonge Street
’under INSTRUCTIONS FROM 3. T. 

WEAR, ESQ.
Sale at 11 o'clock.

i

SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

. The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agencyt for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency) ion certain condi
tions.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house la required, 
except where residence is performed In 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

Tn certain districts a homesteader In

POSTPONEMENT NOTICE
CHAS. M. HENDERSON A CO.,

established Auctioneers. The above sals has bean postponed
and will be held at the same place 

and hour on 
SATURDAY, THE 26TH DAY OF 

AUGUST, A.D. 1916.
Dated till* 14th day of August, 1916

M. 2358. The department does not bind ltseiz 
to accept the lowest or any tender. 

Note.—Blue prints can be obtained at 
the Department of Public Works by de
positing an accepted bank cheque for 
sum of $20, made payable to the order 
of the Honorable the Minister of Public 
Work*, which will be returned If the in
tending bidder submit a regular bid.

By order,
R. C. DE8ROCHKKH,

Secretary.

The creditors of Rachel E. Graham, 
lato of the City of Toronto, In the County 
of York, married woman, deceased, who 

about the twenty-sixth day
totno live HBYD, HEYD A McLARTY.
26-26 Adelaide Street Weet, Vendor’s So

licitors.of July, 1916, and all others having claims 
against, or entitled to share in the estate, 
are hereby notified to send by post pre
paid or otherwise deliver to the under
signed executor on or before the 16th 
day of September. 1916. their Christian 
and surnames, addressee and descrip
tions, and full particular» of their claims, 
accounts or Interests, and the nature ot 
the securitise. If any, held by them. Im
mediately after the raid 16th day of Sep
tember, 19)6. the assets of the eald 
testatrix will be distributed among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to claims oh interests of which the 
executor shell then havo notice, and all 
others will he excluded from the said 
distribution. £ MOrrow.
Care MALONE, MALONE & LONG, 85 

* Bay Street. Toronto. Hie Solicitors.
Dated at Toronto 11,1» 14th day of 

August, 1916. *666

862h, 19th, 20th 666

UNDER and by virtue of the power* 
of sale contained In a certain chattel 
mortgage, which will be produced at the 
time of sale, I will offer for «ale by 
public auction on premises of The Hare 
Engineering Company, Limited, In the 

of 09 King Street West, Toronto, 
the 19th tost., at the hour 

office fixtures (in-

....$10.15 MORTGAGE SALE,
Under and by virtue of the powers of 

sale contained in two certain mortgagee, 
which will be produced at the time of 
sale, there will be offered for sale by 
public auction, subject to a reserved bid, 
Ml SATURDAY, AUGUST 19th, 1916 at 
12 o'clock noon, by CHAS. M. HENDER
SON A Co., Auctioneer», 128 East King 

the following premises In separ- ■

8.50
tivation und

In certain -------- -------
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
33,00 per acre.

Duties.—Six months residence In each 
of three years, after earning homestead 
patent I also 60 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 

as homestead patent, on certain

. 15.30 

. 40.75 
• 17.40 
. 23.10

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, August 17, 1916.
Newspapers will not be paid for true 

advertisement If they Insert It without 
authority from the department.

624Enemy’s Six Heavy Counter-At
tacks Toward Pozieres All 

Repulsed.

rear 
on Saturday, 
of 12 o'clockevinces, 

it Agent at
noon.

eluding tables, doek», chair», type
writers, filing cabinet», blacksmiths’ 
tools, grate bar», iron and steel 
parte of stokers, pulley», gears, 
threading machine, hack-saw, wing bldw- 
er, oil separator», bolts end screws, pipe 
fittings, housings, motor, pipe (odd sizer, 
and lengths), small casting», rabbit metal, 
maps, electric fixtures, stationery and 
catalogues, drawings and patterns for 
stokers and «pedal machinery and parte 
thereof, Inventory of which can be In
spected at my office and will be pro
duced at the time of sale.

The above goods and chattel» will be 
offered tot sale in bulk, and If not sold 
In bulk will be offered for sale In de

street, 
ate parcels:

Parcel 1—Being part of Park Lot 4, 
having a frontage of 17 feet on the north 
side of East Queen street (being 24 feet 
wide In the rear) by a depth of 160 feet, 
and more particularly described In said 
mortgage and known ae number 236 East 
Queen street.

Parcel 2—Being part of Let No. 7, Plan 
D. 21, having a frontage of 14 feet 8 
Inches on the north side of East Queen 
street, by a depth of 100 feet, and more 
particularly described in said mortgage 
and known as number 238 East Queen 
street.

Parcel 3—Being parte of loto numbers 
6 and 7, Plan D. 21, having a frontage of 
14 feat 6 Inches on the north side of Best 
Queen street, by a depth of 100 feet, and 
more particularly descr.bod In sold mort
gage and known ae number 240 East 
Queen street.

Parcel 4—Being part of Lot No. 6, Plan 
D. 21, having a frontage of 14 feet b 
Inches on the north s'de of East Queen 
street, by a depth of 100 feet, and more 
nartfcu'arly described In said mortgage 
and known as number 213 East Queen

On each of the above parcels Is said to 
be erected a solid brick 3-»torey store and
, Pareri 6—Being part of Lrt No.
677: having a frontage of 22 feet on the 
north aide of Winchester street, by a 
depth ot 100 feet on the wee» side of Mtt- 
calfc street, and more particularly de
scribed In eald mortgage, on which there 
is said to be erected a two-storey solid 
brick apartment house containing six 
su.tei of apartments and known as num
ber 72 Winchester street.

Bach of the above parcels will 
subject to an exist ns first mortgage.

TERMS—A deposit of ten per cent, of 
the purchase money, to be paid at the 
time of sale and th- balance within 30 
days thereafter.

For further particulars and conditions
of sale, a 
MESSRS

*
where the allied forces advanced on 
a three-mile front yesterday, the 
kaiser’s forces made no attempt tv 
counter-attack today, They , elected 
to assail the British line along- the 
northern edge of the wedge, on the 
theory that If It wore blunted there a 
push eastward would bo seriously 
hindered.

London sees extremely hopeful 
signs In the allied victory yesterday. 
The advance proved that offensive 
ability still rests In large degree with 
the allied forces In Picardy, and while 
the advance may move slowly, never
theless, a thrust always pushes back 
the German lines.

The British and the French con
tinue the steady pressure on the Teu
ton line, always returning to the at
tack with Increased power after they 
have been stopped momentarily, It 
is a good criterion of their rcoourcea 
in men and munitions that, after seven 
weeks of almost incessant battle, they 
were able to execute tho - brilliant 
dash which helped to straighten their 
line in the Combles-Peronne sector.

Heavy German Losses.
Thla advance la measured only In 

yards, and it la only a minor Incident 
In a wide movement, but it was costly 
to the Germans, who defended their 
positions stubbornly.

Some observers here believe *hat If 
the estimates of German numbers in 
the west are correct, the kaiser’s 
troops will not rest content with de
fending the Somme sector, but will 
launch a heavy counter-attack at an
other point on the line In the west. 
One of these critics says that Germany 
Is still well supplied with troop», and 
that the 1917 class la far from bc-ing 
exhausted.

So far the greatest value of the 
western offensive has been to compel 
Germany to concentrate large forces 
there, enabling the allies to strike suc
er asful blows at other points, 
effectively this scheme has worked out 
Is show nclcurly ' In the results in 
southern Russia, on the Carso and at 
Verdun.

soon , conditions.
A settler who has exhausted hie home

stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price, $3.01)
PeDutles.—Must reside six months In each 
of three years, cultivate 60 acre», and 
erect » house worthy $3^

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this

advertisement will not be paid for.—mi, 
_____________ ^ edtf

■

ALL SIGNS CHEERINGDally except 
ye), 9.25-a.ig.

et Agent, or

j

Mastery of/Allies on- West.ern 
Front is Firmly Es

tablished.

e<|tf
L
: NOTICE to CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter ef W. A. Gray 149 Auburn »v. 
enue), of the City ef Toronto. In the 
County of York, Grocer, Insolvent,

NOTICE is hereby given that the above 
named has mad* an assignment to me 
under R.S.O., 10 Bdw.ird VII., Chapter 
61, of all hi* eetoto ard effects for the 
general benefit of hi* creditor*.

A meeting of creditors will be held at 
mv office, 64 Wellington Street West. In 
the City of Toronto, on Monday, the 21st 
day of August, 1916, at 3.30 p.m. to sre
ceive a staten- ent of affairs, to 
inspectors and for the ordering of 
estate generally.

Creditors sre requested to file their 
claim* with the assignee before the dale 
of euch meeting.

And notice la hereby riven that after 
thirty dave from thla date, the assets 
will be distributed among ,th* partial 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which notice shall have 
then been given, end the assigne* will 
not be liable for the assets or any part 
thereof »" distributed, to epy ne.rsop or 
versons of whoso claim he ohall not then 
have

EC
191$OSLER, HOSKIN ^HARCOURT^
6666NEW YORK, Aug. 18.—Cabling last 

•debt, The Tribune’s London corres
pondent says:

The Germans struck a heavy coun
ter Slow at the British line today, but 
it was beaten back with severe lessee, 
Haig’s troops stood their ground de
spite six rushes In a storm of shell 
fire, and turned the assault so thoroly 
that they were able to advance their 
Hue on a narrow front.

Pozieres and the ground to the 
north were chosen again for the Teu
ton counter-attack. The British ad
vance here has driven a wedge be- 

' tween Thlepval and Martlnrmlch, 
threatening to pocket both villages, 
Which are bulwarks of the second line.

In an effort to dislodge this wedge, 
the kaiser’b troops attacked on u 
broad front and with strong forces 
last night and this morning. Haig’s 
guns net up six successive curtains of 
fire, thru which the enemy could not 
penetrate.

Then the British assailed the Ger- 
tnan line northwest of Bazentln, lying 
east of Pozieres, and succeeded In 

' Capturing a hundred yards of 
trenches. The Teutons Immediately 

.- Counter-attacked, but were repulsed 
' Again,

V/ tallu 19 For particulars apply D. Stein, Auc
tioneer, 337 Queen Street West, Toronto.CANADIAN CASUALTY AND 

Boiler Insurance Company.

foi- a release on the twenty-fifth day of 
October 1916. of the securities of the 
Company deposited with the said minl.- terT^and all Canadian policyholders of 
the said company, who desire to oppose 
such release, are hereby notified to file 
their opposition with the said minister 
on or before the said date.

Dated at Toronto, July 6, 1916.
CANADIAN CASUALTY AND 

BOILER INSURANCE COMPANY, 
No. 167 Bay Street, Toronto, 

By MACDONALD & MACINTOSH, of 
26 Adelaide Street West, Toronto, 
Solicitors tor the- Said Company.

which must be overcome before either 
side could advance on the trench- 
webbed western front. They laid their 
plans accordingly. Tho ceaseless bat
tering of the German lines in Picardy 
alms aa much to koop the Teutons en
gaged In tho west as to break thru 
the enemy lines.

Of the whole British people, these 
leaders are most satisfied with the 
result» In Picardy, because they realize 
best the strength of their oponenis. 
Lloyd George's statement today that 
‘•Britain’s honor Is not dead, her might 
Is not broken, and her destlnv still un
fulfilled,” sums up best the seriousness 
of British thought.

e THE
23
14 UNDER AND BY VIRTUE ot the pow

ers of sale to a certain mortgage, which Will be produced a* the time of sale, 
there will (.««red for sals 
auction on Saturday, the 16th day ot 
September, 1916, at the hour of 12 o'clock 
noonTot the auction roosna of Fries, 
Ward, Limited, 34 Richmond street east, 
Toronto, the following property, namely, 
lots l to 9, Inclusive, on the north side 
of Stewart street, Toronto, according to 
plan D-82, having a Irontage of 26/ feet 
6 -Inches by a depth of 93 feet 6 Inches, 
and on which Is said lo be situate a row 
of roughcast dwellings known as num
bers 2 to 28, inclusive, tttewart street. 
The property will be sold-/subject to the 
existing tiret mortgage and to a reserve 4ld Terma-Ten per cent, of the pur
chase prise to be paid down at the trene 
of sale, balance In 30 days. For further 
particulars and conditions of sale apply
W. D. HENRY, Markdale, Ont, Sollcl- 

the Mortgagee, or to me 
agents. COATS WORTH & RICH
ARDSON, 167 Bay street, Toronto. 

Dated at Toronto this 18th day of Aug
ust, 1916.

-
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SWEDEN IS SATISFIED
WITH TRADING SCHEME

British Position Regarded as Con
cession to Swedish Demands.

had notice.
NORMAN L. MARTIN.

Assignee.
Dated «t Toronto this 17th day of 

August, 1916. 61
Ibe sold.NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

divorce. tor for i

sBSPS
as®Æiifi»- fi'-ras
Frances Hamilton Wilson, whose present 
address 1» unknown, but who was last 
heard of from London. England, on the
,r6ïSS .«SK fflîda’SS’Sf run..
A.D. 1916.

zens to give anv undertaking covering 
Import* from other nation».

The Swedish contention is thus re
cognized.

6666OCN
LONDON, Aug. 18.—Swedish dlplo- 

matte and exporting circles here re
gard as a victory for Sweden, in her 
opposition to British blockade 
measures, the promulgation of the 
new British order covering exports to 
Sweden, under which a Swedish trade 
commission guarantee against re
export of the goods and their products 
iB required.

According to these authorities, 
Sweden informed Great Britain early 
In the negotiation» on the subject 
that she was quite willing to give 
government-hacked guarantees In re* 
gard to anything shipped from the

„. RAYMOND. ROSS tc AKDAUH, 
818 Temple Building, Toronto. 

Solicitors for the Mortgagee*. 
Dated at Toronto this 17th do y of July,

1916.

$1 I ? Persia are at present extremely diffi
cult owing to the prevalence of mili
tary operations thru out the country, 
few permits being granted to travelers 
to cross the frontier from Russia, Mr. 
Baker’s visit was ‘especially assisted 
by the Russian military authorities, 

PETROGRAJD—Henry D, Baker, the who showed exceptional courtesy, 
commercial attache of the American A special car on the first military 
embassy At Petrograd, has returned train entering the City of Tabriz from 
from a short visit to Persia, where the Russian frontier was placed at his 
on behalf of the department of com- disposal, thus being the first non- 
mcrce, he made an investigation of military passenger of the first railway 
American trade relations with that ii Persia, a “railway which may be 
country. Altho conditions of travel tn ultimately extended to connect

Ii. , Wedge Driven Far.
jiffhe allied forces have now driven 
raeir wedge eastward far enough to 

! Menace seriously the German second 
torstem. Guillcmont, Maurepae and 
Wery will fall with the next thrust. 
Joe British, while the French are 
PWhlng closer to Combles last night, 
Pojhed on west of Guillemont along 
* 800-yard line.
. AJong the Cront north and south of 
Maurepag and south of the Somme,

a* RUSSIAN RAILWAY LINE
FIRST ACROSS PERSIA

J1D.29 a!9
J !

thru Beluchlstan with the railway sys
tem of British India at Peshawur. Thla 
road to Tabriz marks the first Import
ant step In the modernization of this 
enclcnt. land, which for many centuries 
following the world-conquering glories 
of Cyrua, Darius and Alexander the 
Great, has had little distinction except 
what has come from Its carpets, lte 

up gardens, and Its Omar Khayyam,

rd$ :MORRIS, A ROACH,
Solicitor for Applicant.:5 6tfHow

IS If
United Kingdom in recognition of the 
light of Great Britain to regulate the 
destination of her own products, but 
at the samo time positively declined 
tc give officially or permit her cltl-

E
Satisfied With Results,

Long ago the British military lead
ers appreciated fully the difficulties- ed

1 —MMXe
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ITOMATOES A FEATURE 
ON WHOLESALE MARKET

POOR APPLE CROP 
THRUOUT ONTARJi

HOUSE FOR SALE5c150,000 With The esiir aad Sunday world the ad
vert tear gets a combined total circulation of 
more than HO,000. Claaetflad advertlee- 
mente are lneerted for one week In both 
pepere. eeven conercutlve times for I rente 
per word—the Mgfaet nlokel’a worth In 
ran*Alan sdvsrtlrlng. Try Itl

IffGROWERS, CONSIGNMENTS

McWilliam & Everist
TORONTO

I; s
West end. near new High School 
of Commerce, Roxton road, eight- 
roomed solid briok house, In 
splendid condition. Built two 
years. Oak floors, eunroom, two 
grates, laundry tubs, electric and 
gas. close to five car lines. Price 
forty-six hundred. Terms ar
ranged.

■1
';

, m
Properties For Sale.Help Wanted< Development of Scab in Insuf

ficiently Sprayed Orchards
the Cause. J

81Advance in Price, Selling as High 
as Dollar Per Eleven Quart 

Basket.

Kl» AIRD,Ten Acres, $50 Per Acre
PAYABLE 94 d'Swn and S4 monthly. 

Uood garden soil, high, dry and level; .
Yonge street ; open evenings. 

Stephens <k Co„ 136 Victoria street. |

POR SALE—2 hotels and a saloon at = 
Niagara Palls, N.Y., and a road-house 
on the Niagara Falls-Buffalo boulevard, st 
Possession given at once. For further I 
particulars Inquire Niagara Buainess 11 
Exchange, 200-204 Oluck Building, NI- U 
agara Falls, N.Y. Bell Phone 214#. ed7

924,000 FOR BATHURST end Dupont 
comer. Cash. Box 78, World. 5«

Accountant
IPITAL,etfA VACANCY occurs In 8 J8*» &"**£"

ÎSt.^r*tTSbîf Œe

Wrâ. Box 77, World. Applications 
confidential. . 8128

APPLY OWNER,near
Bex 76, World.

GOOD QUALITY OF FRUIT INJURY BY HAIL S.Wholesale Dealer to Apples, Onions, Etc. 
SEKD POTATOES

BOTH NEW BRUNSWICK DEI.AWAKES AND COBBLES»

Potatoes By Carload » Specialty.

'caches, Plums and Pears Con* 
tinued to Sell at Average 

Prices.

In Some Counties This 
Added to the Low 

Percentage,
DRIVER for team of horses. Oeod wages. 

Apply at the «table, 20 Primrose ave
nue, IS o'clock noon or 6 p.m.

LABORER» wanted, pick and shovel 
men, tor work on concrete sidewalk», 
pavements. Apply on Job, Bereeford 
avenue, York Township, front A«mette 
street to SL John’s road, also on Wen- 
wood avenue, city, from Fatrvlew ave
nue to Kennedy avenue. Good wages.

In teres 
mardi». ' 
unta are v 

Accoun 
thdrawali

a. a. McKinnonl i

WITHOUT HEAVY COST COMMISSION MERCHANT
BRANCH 30814
Telephone Mato

74 COLBOBNE STREET. TORONTOPAPE AVENUE 
«110—Oerrsrd 3004 itff

61
Farms For Sale r.

Tomatoes were the feature on the 
wholesales yesterday, as they again ad
vanced sharply, selling at 60c to 91 per 
11-quart basket.

Pumpkins arc now coming In, B. Mc
Millan, Burlington, shipping to White * 
Co., small ones in 11-quart baskets, 
which sold at 26c to *6c per 11-quart.

Cbm was not shipped In heavily enough 
to supply the Friday demand, and was 
eagerly bought at 16c to 20c per dozen.

Cabbage was shipped In in very small 
lots, and sold at an advanced price, 
namely, 68.60 to 14 per case; also 91-26 
per dozen/

Carrots came In In slightly larger 
quantities, but remained firm m price 
at 60c per 11-quert basket.

Green peppers varied In price, accord
ing to quality; small hot ones selling at 
60c to 60c, and sweet ones at 76c to 66c 
per 11-quart; red peppers bringing from 
76c to 90c per 11-quart.

Raspberries bad a comeback, White ft 
Co. having a email shipment, which 

, . . brought 20c per box.
Their capture la now Cherries again varied greatly in qual- 

merely a question of time end artillery lty and price; good ones selling at fl 
preparation. to 81-26 per 11-quart; poor ones going

. "I am glad,” he continued, "to have u low as 60c per 11-quart.
FARMS WANT,0^ifw-"^ir..M paporr^vtow of ^ aro^'ie'c”

pertVto? or,exchange it for city pro- correspondents visiting the German ÏSmeVto?àt,$clUty brlnirln* 17c' and
£ Vd°r ZldV'To™!^ he^faU?^",inHP1Cardy- , ÂwlS? Siam shipped heavily,

x empie Building, Toronto. If contradiction were needed, in and the bulk were poor quality: selling at
ed7 proof better than any argument? Since 2vc to 60c per 11-quart, the very few'
— July 80 we In three days gained ground good ones selling as high as 80c per 11-

I over two miles In depth on a four- flu„W ' .
___________ mile front north of the Somme, and Melons came In freely end remained

Tq,vi.lT?R. "«NT-Nine miles north Of that at a cost absolutely trifling com- at^nnrh rVrh rrr rnm°simn fair miai 
n?.!"?18! 110 acres; East York. T. 8. pared with what the Germans paid for itv in fîiv ffiïïli

-Dpnn, 26 Femda.e avenue. Toronto. 466 | their guns at Verdun. &keMEh a. WSfâ
Just examine the battle front and and they ranged from that price down 

you will seo that we have steadily to 20c per six-quart for poor fruit, the
____________________ ____ widened It since the beginning. That H’» selling at 40c to 76c, with a very

10k^£RJE8-Lel «h Con., Markham; I doesn't look ee If the offensive had er^^L1L‘y,.brln*ln‘r 8Bc and 81 for
teiMh^S109* barn> rural mail, broken down, but, on the contrary, that mn* mnmtw .am « ttelephone, school across the road, new it is ever growing toward full develop, r.n?6!!! ™

mrtMff -*A|sam*t«ss xrtÉ * ,s
slve. We aim at nothing we cannot Plums—Some especially good plums
reach, then make certain of c-ur hold were shipped In yesterday and brought
before advancing further as high as 660 and 76c per six-quart leno

Hardest Work Over baskets, the others grading down to 80c"Already, between Maurepas and ^ITV^ui^^^on'ÎTlû-1 
Clery we are tackling fortifications like shaped' romeof theX.t on the 
baatily constructed to link up strong market yesterday to H. Peters, which 
pointa d appui of the German third sold at 66c. and a few at 76c per six- 
line. It if evident that we are pierc- Quart leno basket. 

taken ,—‘ling the first and second. Such McWilliam A Everistco15Naî-'2lue,t;blethlV4L* penches are far less defensible than Mi''to SÏÏft
^ a!mo,rad labyrinths forming the ?ew^U?' ctolce one., i3t |L7? ^r
ward, 497 Oeslngton avenue. * | previous lines. Moreover, penetrating case; a car of watermelon» selling at

the weaker points enables us to work 50c each; a car of pears at 94.26 to 84.50 
around the strong ones Uko Gullle- per case.
mont or Maurepas until we can bat- A. A. McKinnon had two cars of po-

A GENTLEMAN weuis in.* ....____“ I ter them to pieces before assaulting tatoes, sacke selling at 93.25 per 120 lbs.,wlthJL™Ni^°yUtt%Yte067oMP^2 wlth infantry.5 We know th? method fbnd buUt at »? 2* t0 »2’25 «°
-71- World- I ”fOW'artteee,hnmm^COm° nlftt«r H. Fetor. hsd a car of watermelons.

of artillery hammering and team selling at 60c to 70c each; a car of po- 
w»rk- tatoes selling at 84.76 to 96 per bbl.

-------------------------------------- Thus yesterday the advance was Whits A Co. had two cars New Jersey
E „wa RrVehn l-awrle, ex- Preceded by two days of the most tre- vota toes, selling at 9*26 per 160-lb.

Presbyterian, will lecture on errors of mendous bombardment I ever heard “ck; a car of Call fonda fruits: Peaches
ProisSSn?" 9ath?!iC8’ Mohammedans! I Verdun did not wmpare with It AM to *lflS 5*r CM*: at ** *°
ProtestanU, also Church of God, ac- you must rememher t «V.TÏ 94.60 per case, and grapes at 88 per case, 
cording to Scripture, Broadway Hall I «iüU.t.„rem1mber r*at maltery of gtrenech A Sens hade, car of potatoes, 
460 Spadlna avenue, Toronto, Au* 20'I !ht?nalr*2etV,u* know the exact -targets selling at 68.26 to 18.60 per two-bushel 
7 p.m. Jews must come for their n«. ! , tke German gunners are prac- bag, and <2.60 per 90 lb.».; a car of 
tlonal Interests. No collection. 4661 finally blindfolded." peaches, selling at 21.60 to 31.76 per case.

=— / When the German Quite. , Ohee. ». Simpson had a car of Bart-L&a -i“rct~« >"«? “*■P-"' «I&H »a«r — FU.,,,, --«,?■ «fSre'Ssr.jss ,4s.pw r,4&r
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto ed fven}° distinguish where the German Bananas—61.76 to 12.36 per bunch.
--------------------------- ». »"»• ” trenches have been . and good u Blueberries—31 to 81.76 per 11-quart.

fighter as the ‘Boche’ has shown Cantaloupes—Indiana, flats, and bas- 
hlmself to be, you don't find him mak- kete/ 8t,25l ett?îtrde’ Hi,5 caee:

Uand Hretsdfer p' .t.r.rs' n*" «a‘* a‘ Canadtom SOc'^oTTm

w8,ra„w,n.°s."»K* ass; tMissArts S’is’irsKAt-* " îri: Mcêrmli n“^?ct,jred in Canada, an8 df,mQli«hed the Germans throw up the Currante—Red, 7c and 8c per box; 
SfflJf S,?y .imported. Full line of «Ponge readily enough/’ black. $1 to $1.26 per 11-quart.
Sunnfv* rSvpr iîf;* Contractors’ When asked whether there had been Cherries—Canadian, sour, 60c to 76c,- TeiepLhomne.ed'junc2t ^oVTnd a dle,tlnct weakening InTheGex^an “f.ftgLft25 ^ 11-<>uart' 6Uc *o 63c
Junct. 4147^P JUDCt <008ed7«d Progressed. rMSffit* to 76c per IVouart:

mm ~ _ ■------- °fflcer 8ald: . It ie hard to say, 8c and 9c per bcx. ’
Motor Cart For Sale. 701 re080na- First, the troops Grapes—California Malagas, 33.26 per

______ opposite any one point of our line are case.
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used constantly being renewed, so that Lawton berries—12c to 16c, and a few 

car* and trucks, all types. Sales m.T. what one takes for lowered morale is at 17c V«r 1)0x-ket, 243 Church. »d7 | often the Inferior quality of the new t.I'frmon»—Verdllll and California. 88 to
th® ”eXt l0t may ba * Orangey-La te Valencias, 36 to $5.50 

better. Second, our present system of per case, 
limiting the advance after a gigantic Limes—$1.76 per 100.

VISITING or business ------ I “cmbardment has reduced the de- .Poaches—California, $1.35, $1.50 and
dred fifty cento. BariSrd^?nundi»' fendera to B“oh a condition that It f17.6. Pei case; Canadien», six-quart. 25c 

*“ Lunoas. | 1# impossible to 1ud*e whst <h« to 85c; 50c to |1 per 11-quart.
would be in moru equal fighting ’’ P^-rs—Bartlett, $4.60 per case; Buerre

*v cqual iignting. Hardy, $4 per case; Canadian, 25c to 30c
per six-quart, and 40c to 75c per 11-quart.

Plums—Canadian, 25c to 75c per six- 
quart, and 66c to 76c per 11-quart.

Tomatoes—No. l'e, 75c to $1 per 11- 
quert; No. 2’», 50c to 60c per 11-quart. 

Watermelons—60c to 76c and $1 each.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beets—60c pet 11-quart basket.
Cabbage—Canadian, $2.75 to $8.50 per 

case; $1 per dozen.
Carrots—Canadian, 60c per 11-quart 

basket. b ■
Celery—Kalamazoo, 40c to 45c per 

dozen bunches; Brighton, No. 2, 60c to 
JOc. No. 1. 00c to SI.

Corn—15c to 20c per doxen.
Cucumbers—Canadian. 40c to 60c per 

11-quart; gherklre, 60c to 76c u 
quart; 76c to $1.26 per 11-quart.

Egg plant—76c and $1 to $1.25 
quart.
.„L"Huce—Imported Boston head, $3 to 
$8.25 per case of two dozen.

—Michigan. $4.76 per 100 lbs.; $3 
per 76 lbs.; Washington, $4 per 100 lbs.; 
Maryland. $2.25 per bushel hamper; plck- 
bJ'^j^I-25 to $2 per 11-quart, according

Parsley—26c to ?0c per 11-quart.
»New’ <4.76 per bbl.; home- 

55s „per 11-quart: New Jersey, 
$3.26 to $3.60 per two-bushel bag; 34 25 per 150 lbe., $2.26 per 90 lbs. *

Poppers—Sweat, green. 50c to 76c per 
11-quart ; r»d, 76c to 80c per 11-quart.1

Vegetable marrow—66c to 75c per 11- 
quart; a few extra choice at 90c per 11- 
quart. 11

distance 13 mitos from Toronto limits, Frcnch Captain Reviews Re- 
bank; SS? «nt Operations North of
hA-rvlew Farm, about 94 acres clay Somme
loam, no inferior lend, two oronaids, ' ouiiimc.
two dwellings, large outbuildings. TILS 
Is an opportunity for tenant farmer or 
anyone wanting an A1 farm. a. WU- 
Hs, Room 29, 18 Toronto street, To
ronto.

BIG INCREASE OF HOGS 
AT UNION STOCK YARDS

And This With a Record in Price 
—-Twelve-Seventy-Five is 

Quoted for Next Week.

Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 
btraw, oat, bundled, per

10 00 oniricrsrx,*: te
*» present conditions indicate that Sr 
crop will be lighter than in 1919, whidh 
was a year of low production, and the 
apples generally will be of much inferior 
quality, those coming from poorly or uni

. Buffi’s «".vw&ri,™-.
a5"J¥.SS•SSAE.ttffJZ Ss ;s,raîl4,ï'" -”"“« 4
week were: Those wtio keep in touch with 1
„ Cttv. Union. Total, lions predict that only tenCans ........................ 100 694 #94 the crop will grade Na 1; thSTtwiSjtf
Cattle ..................... 699 6743 6441 not be any No. 2’s,^md the batons
Hogi ........................ <100 8603 10,808 grade No. 3 and culla valance will
Sheep 1146 3278 4423 I We may, therefore —— - , _
Calvee .................. 79 824 908 high price! esSctoily fo?^v ,^reme y
Horses ................. 63 3664 8633 lty fruit "veciauy tor any good qual-

The total receipts of Mve stock at the 
two markets for'the corresponding week,
1915, were:

16 00.
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per dozen. .$0 35 to $0 40 
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 80 36

Bulk going at........
Spring chickens, lb,...
Spring ducks, lb........... .. 0 20
Bolling fowl, lb.................  0 23 81
Live hens, lb........................0 30

Perrn Produce, Wholesale, 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares...........$0 38 to $0 34
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 33 ....
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 39
Butter, dairy ......................... 0 26
New-laid eggs, case lots,

dozen ............... ....................
New-laid eggs, cartons, 

dozen
Cheese, old, per lb....
Cheese, new, per 4b...
Honey, 60 lbs., per lb.... 0 12 ....
Honey, 6-lb., per lb........... 0 12%
Honey, comb, per doz .. 9 00 ....
Honey, glass Jars, doz.... 1 00 2 00

Fresh Meets, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.|15 00 to $16 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 12 60 13 50
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 10 60 11 00
Beef, medium, cwt.......... 10 60 12 00
Beef, common, cwt..
Mutton, cwt...............
Ivambs, spring, lb..
Veal, No. 1...............
Veal, common ....
Dressed hogs, cwt.............
Hogs over 160 lbs. (not

wanted) .............................13 00
Poultry, Wholesale.

Mallon, wholesale poultry, 
gives the following quotations; 
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb.....$0 20 to $...l
Spring ducks, lb.........
Turkeys, young, lb.........
Fowl, 4 lbs. snd over, lb.
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 14 

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb....
Turkeys, lb.........................
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 16 
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 18 
Sqoabs, per dozen. ... 8 60 

Hides end Skint.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter A 

Co., 66 East Front street. Dealers In 
Wool. Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. •
Lambskins and pelts..
Sheepskins, city ........
Sheepskins, country ■
City hides, flat. ...........
Country hides, cured.
Country hides, part-cured 0 17 
Country hides, green.
Calfskins, lb.................
Kip skins, per lb....
Horsehair, per lb..,
Horsehldes, No. 1...
Horsehldes, No. »...
Wool, washed .........
Wool, rejections ...
Wool, unwashed ...

16 00ton;
t

0 3261 ms0 30
BIG TRIUMPHS COMINGTWO grand case makers. Apply Hslntx- 

man ArCç., West Toronto. 661

TBLEORAPHERS—The C.P.R. hevs • 
number of vacancies for commercial 

to Chief Operator, 
Thompson, SupL

»

Farms For Sale or To Rent | Guillcmont and Maurepas Under
Allies’ Fire From Three 

Sides.

rintelegraphers. Apply 
Toronto, or W. M. 
Traffic, Montreal.

ONE HUNDRED ACRES, south half let 
84, concession “D." Scarboro; three 
miles from city limits. Will rent from 
April 1st, or sell. W. E. Oooderham,
Wexford, or Skeans, Ironside A Mc- .
Ruer, corner Queen and Yonge streets. NEW YORK, Aug. 18.—A Now Tork 
Toronto, solicitors for Walton esute. Tlmee cabl3 from Parls> under xhure-

—----------- ------------------------------------------------- day’s date, follows:
lSF°Ié? =•' tISSi-R «ÏÏVJüSfiSTiï* T*”ssssr-i. ÏMStir SIT; « SM2K ^1®
never-failing spring. 7 mtlee from To- Somme front. "Gufllemont ancl Mau- 
f— >l»ly to owner, Allan Better- repos are under the allied fire from 
t»e, Weston. Ont., R. M. D. No. 3. I three sides.
____  al2-16-19-23

oii1
WANTED—One plane stringer. Apply 

Ketntzman A Co., West Toronto. 466 0 30 0 II it
. 0 38 0 34

0 19 Ô'iÔHTeachers Wanted 0 22
IAi

<*, »...Cars ....................... 17 478 Hl .rA vL dlatrlct, conditions
Cattle .............!.. 160 6262 6412 heavv 7rnnnfn^ «»b,?- There has been a ,

-Hogs ...................... 384 6784 8118 „j;aMy dr?pÇln8 of the fruit owing to tha

J.. Jl•the two markets for the peat week show hju added Its destructive Influence 
a“ liUM-eape of 199 cars, 29 cattle, 448b and added to the low percentage. —
Î£EL2*Ï 2170 hnreee’ but a de- f.^{d ng the province Into four dlstricU, 1
'S7Yfli0f.<1444 ebeep and lambs, compar- 7olj°wl”F ls a forecast of the pros- ti 
edT tb5 corresponding week, 1816. I Pec,V Jor thl* season, as Issued bv th*v*E d< 
. ^-à-test prices on live stock are as fol- ,rult branch of the department of 
'««vs: I culture, on July 81, me. Æ

Butcher Cattle. I _ Light Crop In Lembtonheavy steers. $8.60 to $8.76; good I District Ne. 1—In Lambton Count* .« ■ 
heavy steers, $8.10 to $8.60. varieties promise a lilht èro£ l
ro?dtC»7*în e,UtlîtFb0,c*’*. <7'<° to <*’• excfIlent fruit from Srsirtrotlyi* 
food, $7.70 to $7.80; medium, $7.36 te orchards. In Wentworth the t i 
»7^°i common, $6.60 to 86.76. variable, but will avérés» ii,m ’SL*

Cowe—Choice. $6.76 to $7; m >r 1 Counts L ,“X.er.a** 1‘9ht- Be*
15 <ti* 6?ledlum' «'7* to 9»; common I “>«* last year, with a greater percent*»

» Uf,7”" " “ ,7U: ««="■ » <• P«r .

fetjyweTrsarak *tAISS.MXtT. ’.s K ••
■ æSMtautto,„. âïSS 25:

wû'«,bedoff cars at $18 to $18.28. * ’ heavily* 1 ty' 0,0 sPlei will bear nSre
.. Facker»_quote hogs for next week as I ly'
«?!??*■ $11.75; fad and watered,
$12.60; weighed off can, $12.75.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

TEACHER WANTED for school section 
No. 6. West Gulllimbury. Salary ac
cording to qualifications and certin<»te. 
W. J. Paris, secretary, Bradford^ Ont. W

\8.

A*A Article» For Sale
; tiV(mFOR SALE—One Enterprise meat-chop- 

p*r, No. 62, In first-class condition. 
Too small tor present business. Will 
make a special price. Armour A Co., 
Hamilton, Ont. ed7

8 50 9 60I Farms Wanted. 13 00 17 00

iV1
.

! 0 24
00 16 60

9 50 10 SO
15 00 17 00

YORK,
, the

i wa]Articles Wanted 14 00 and
market.i WANTED—A gas vulcaniser. Apply J. 

Lang, 40 Richmond street W. edtf Mr. M. P.: ,, but . 
to the
m-r Shipp

Farms To Rent!

1
Rooms and Board St”'” ■

.-&a: -
fo. 0 12

. 0 20 session's
rWlth a 
red on It

;
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle- 

Wood, 296 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

0 15
For Sale or Exchangeed

of.$0 23 to $.... 
. 0 16 fromlire Birds. 0 23 agaiI

HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store. 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

it1 4M very n
: ed7 and.

! For Sale or to Rent
; House Moving. hI! pOR SALE OR RENT—Blacksmith, 

woodworking and paint shop. Apply 
to owner. Box 78, Burlington, Ont.

F m ■*%. to
sgs attain' 
seed steadi 
of 6% point 
IB. Steel fa 
dally perfc 
r levels, a

.10 65 to $0 70HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J. 
Nelson, US Jarvis street 2 60 3 60 Dl.trictWNerT-|%:;',0ct:^ve turn *

begl*n1î»y #n.re,tern °”tario slnwfthe ^
• vJS hLM; ee,aeon- There will be M

fc^ySoW,: rouehe’ «•8< *» been°Uheavy, anTCe*

Bhaep and lambs—Receipts, 1500* sheen I EBncrally spotted, eapeclallv finiSL ,v
»5 60V^ <7 911-« ; ’yeiurung»: r̂n‘ are fflrly c'kSS®0®
*4 to $7 J® td|««; ettee Pfrte rover Prince Edward CountytiwT

“ ”2 -g?..
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. |*re even less favorable than iTSSSU

ago. A combination of scab niuü?.. 
jnSpCAGO. Aug. H—Cattle—Kecejpu. and ïaM '"Jury has reduced’ tbetriW

"hL'? "= i *2,. “ S.”u;S.’î‘;X“Sf&ï

» e«,; -ris: ;;a srs;
SBe cggtHfrl
.District No. 4—In the Georgian Bar 

^ru,t hae fallen during the 
P"!,1 However, the growers still

a,» ass 'si-.»
M?NK|?o7i -f -rJi.-f'"!: Mid I Ki,v-v™1|SjtK° l(8(ruî?lrtîrb. prel

.ffw awtif ax ssr’fcs.'^? &ffasrjfisx
a ssS1" Æ T„e B m. w,
^Following are the officers In the party; PARIS. Aug. IS.—Trodlne was n,,i„ on « I *«t‘ve yesterda 
Cant! Earl ' rin. r‘ irL charge; the bourne today. Three"pCT’cent’reeï I contlnulug toCapt Burgoyne PC F A^it1’ I tts 63 franca 70 centimes for caeh.- Ex- 11 «ver, came lntt

Mip&ftSF - “* - laaratiii; & W,NN",“ “ii- "««t. I asj»,sM-8» “vSe* &sî%.ïs!. E«»p5zas.
glC-D.:wMalor G. ’ Wilkinson, îst^11/: SLy,or0»te 1?sr»r >«2r tS - llmunltlonB man,
Capt. H. Pearson, Y.M.C.A • Lieut ti ,/°at» were He higher for October r W eotiatlnc- withCook, let Batt.; LleutO w. ' H. I and He better for December. Bariev 1 I ell1,? A^ith
Brigade; Lieut. B. Churchill 52nd*R»ttî 27ea 9 He higher. Flax gained 8c in Octo- * f ®?lvrd ®it Ottaw 
Lieut. H. Bea#ley,CFA-M«watfe'l ber. 3cin November andDeceinber I of orders is nc
Knox, C.A.8.A.; Lieut. W. C ’ TyrelîF sth 710 ,the trade wae professional teasy \ dltlon to shell
?ratV„?aptV.uC- K’"°«vlton 26th Batt -’ Lt f"lS2l?l^.,7,edslum voluS5’ Whelt maS 4 
H)fcEM*e. 7th Batt. ; Lieut. H. Thlome îs*^îaîi?naJ.iî5v’ance’ T1** price worn-

kaxsî'&îA- AaSig^ ssrassyr*™* *+* —
Brigade C.F.A^ CaDt j 1HP’ SS,e1rTB MoBt of the trade was scatodnr and 
C.A.B.C.; Lieut. H. Jones, 4th Batt • Lt * spT6axllnE- Bartey and flax were dull.
<mceKd^a.n ,tC%[t': Wheat- Open. H.gh. U,w. Chws.
Batt.; CaprsB'Kl„îfVÆn<,er’ lat | get’ •

May !
Oats—

Oct. ...
Dec. ...

,S ed7
1 50 8 00561 0 20

Dentistry. . 0 18Lost.
DR. KNIGHT," Exedentlst. Practice 

timlted to painless extraction of teeth. 
Nurse' assistant New address 167 
Tenge (opposite Simpson'».). ed7tt

. 0 16had a car of po-f 11 I :|J1 I >“S. 18.—Cabu 
SÏÏZiïve. ,4.S0 to

0 26
0 23
0 43 pantos were 

uous featun 
ubllc Iron a| 
and Virginia

6 00 $14,6 00
4 60 6 60H. A. GALLOWAY, dentists, ever Im

perial Bank, Yonge and Queen. Spe
cialty, crowns and bridgea Main 4984.

Personal 0 42 0 46
I 1 0 35 0 99

. 0 32 0 86sd7 nrels during th 
merlcan Bmel 
nt here, also, i 
ve. Motors e 

1 regularly, moetl 
I Ralls were 

Reading, St. P 
fleeting pressai

sSw.TKl

TRETHEWBY MEETING DEFERRED.I Business Opportunities./ H. B. Wills says:
The special meeting of shareholders of 

the Trethewev Co., held this afternoon, 
was postponed, so that no action on tne 
sale of the Trethewey property to tne 
Northern Customs Concentrators

Religious Services181 • PER WEEK being made In spare 
time or evenings with Canada’s great
est selection of patriotic personal 
Christmas cards at staggering compe
tition prices. Magnificent sample book 
free. Ladles or gentlemen. Guaran
teed British manufacture. Write Manu
facturers Dept., B36 Church street,

tie#wag
taken. A definite offer of 1126.000 nas 
been received, nayable $25,000 In cash anl 
payments of $26,000, with -interest, every 
three months. At the time when inis 
offer was received lt was considered ad
vantageous, but what has transpired dur
ing the past week at this property makes 
It appear otherwise.

re*
ar°riMu*)*rt^Toronto. ed7

$2,

Contractors. Real Estate.
J. D. YOUNG A SON, Carpenters and 

Contractors; warehouses, factories, 
jobbing. 836 College street ed SILVER MARKET IS

IN STRONG POSITION

White Metal Expected to Be in 
Decided Demand Before Long.

mBunding Materia|.Patents and Legal.!«.•
H. J. ». DENNISON, solicitor, Canada, 

United States, foreign patents, etc. 18 
West King street, Toronto.

J
Steel Stocks 

—Nova
ed7

FBTHER8TONHAUGH a CO., head of
fice Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 

Practice before patent of- 
and courts.

rf! In conversation with a gentleman wno 
Is In closest touch with the silver situ
ation on both s.des of 4he Atlantic, ne 
said :

’’Fundamentally the stiver market hassrx■saa^s
May to 60c on July 10th. The.quick rise 
to the highest price In 23 years was 
caused by the fact that the various na- 
t*-ns. needed s.lver for currency ana 
found themselves bidding against each 
other In a market which wag somewhat 
bare. , These nations quickly discover eu 
It wou.d be very much to their interests 
to c-mb ne in buying s.lver along tne 
fame M."88 as Great Britain and he? allies 
nil!,™"8 In war munition contracts.

sliver mines, however, teei 
l.lïelr prcduct wifi sell at very 

much higher pr ce» near the end or after 
the war and therefore have disposed oi 
the white metal sparingly* onJy to cover 
W°ThA8,C.<^tLan<1 d'vJd*^ requirements.
weeki 0,6 '“I two
weeics nas been noticeable hotter ha.
cause the allied nations have been unable^ acquire anything lik?VSu?nc?en? to
meet their requirements. India requires 
silver very badly at present, but China 
la no longer In the position to diapoee m 
a large stock as she did a few ’non.*,, 
ago, and In fact will likely be comrolteS 
to replace that sold portion verxTroon 
India will also probably soon be to tne

tes Mr aasfîPMft?»
Amtitoa, will Miortiy bec^nltr^^buy-

DULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS.

Sg@®s?3S6
’’WsaasrVIA CANADIAN PACIFIC.’

JS “• vSSSFss'Zrr*’western Canada th. r^^,POdnî? ln 
Railway win Patiflc
First*. °"i ®at"day August '^{h1
SS»TS4 <v!Z

wt-t a sis.'sr =•»
a'&a-sa-aarsurs««1™!?' e*ln“ "w

T111 pointers. 
fleesll edHI Legal Cards.:

RYCKMAN a MACKENZIE, Barristers, 
Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
comer King and Bay streets.I

ed
Printing

iVeterinary
)■

; DR. RADLEY—All animals treated, one 
treatment end expert veterinary ad
vice $1 postpaid. Address Radley's 
Universal Stock Food Co., P.O. Drawer 
104, Chatham. Ont. ed*7

246tf

Motorcycle Accessories.
. ----------- ------------------------------------ , Ten minutes’ reading and a laugh at

'RITE for catalogue of Motorcycle ». I f*18 8nd describes the story, "A Hue- 
Bicycle Accessories. The H XI KtoS bend 8 «urprlee." which appears In The 
Co.. Limited. 477 Yonge street ' 2i/P Entity World this week. mHerbalists.

indu
teals.Picture Framing. In

inEI a?I'*T'C picture framing; priest ressMrrk' °9djea 4i7F r which 1 
imlnlon] 
id held 
i to 66 
the prj 

Henry pj 
» 3tael q 
rporatlon J 
Pk alt depd 
Fhleh 1h i 
fiers on W 
[ gctlvity 1 
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to* the wJ 
W level rl 
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>hd steel 
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unships cl 
, and the 
1-3 and elJ 
>wn 1-2 pd 
I 8-8 dowj 
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m 68 1-4 I 
lor an od
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Message.{ I Marriage Licenses
“eti Vto*aton?M*sseu»*ClFroeCand'^:«jp

treatments, practical manlcurer. 2 
College street. North 6294.

......... 143 146H 143 146*
H 143 H 188H 143 i
* 148* 144* 14Ï* -I

49 48* 48* 1
47 * 46* 46* 1

LICENSES AN 
Osorge E. H 
Yonge street.

Wn5DIN0, Bings at 
Uptown Jewels-. 774

. 138 
.. 144X CELEBRATE BIRTHDAY OF 

EMPEROR FRANZ JOSEF

Ambassador Gerard Attended Ser
vice Held at Berlin Yes

terday,

1
in per slx- 

per H.
ed7tf

S' METAL %
y

•^POLISHES.ÿ

ÈkTd 11
IVEILINcton Hms.10NOCH.ffli

-, 48* 
-- 46*sa5^!

MASSAGE—Mrs, Colbran, 27 Irwin Avs Appointment. North 4729. *

ed7
REV. DR. BAYLI8 INDICTED

NEW TORK, Aug. 18.—Tha Rev 
Cha*. T. Baylis, head of the Allies'

____ __ Hospital Relief Commission, was in- ,
BERLIN, Aug. 18 vis 7/,.^». . .. I dieted by the grand Jury today, 

p.m.—The birthday ot EmV^^ ïV.8'401 char*«<l with grand larency. The in- 
Josef of Austria-Hung^ wai ^ele* h,1ftnI£ntgfw .f.Ut of,an lnv«8M«*tton 
brated here today on VlargT îcato in 1 ep?^tl?n a fund ot about
military and diplomatic clrties Th« <7’°?.0f collected by,Dr- Baylie from , 
celebration began with a mu. wealthy persons and which, lt wae al-Hedwig-» chufch a So n' w h"le»ed by ‘be dl8tr‘=t attorney, wm not 

attended by the Austro-Hungarian the purpuse tor which it wae
Hui«rtoC C2SP* and many Austro- lntende<L__________________ ____
Hungarian officers stationed here. The 
Germans who attended

ed?:
I

VIBRATORY MASSAGE AND_BATHS—
489 Bloor West. Apt. 10. DATMS—

ed7
.1 OSTEOPATHIC, Electrical Trestmenta 

Graduate masseuse, 716 Tongs, North 
e*71’ ___________ 667tf

Money to Loan.
•T- LAWRENCE MARKET.'

MONEY TO LOAN—Six pi 
donald. Shepley, Donald 
Victoria street, Toronto.

or cent.A Ma«om*80 It is time
Wrote that trial ad 
for The World want 
column. For five cents 
• word you get your adver
tisement six times in The 
Daily World and once m 
The Sunday World- seven 
consecutive times—20 words 
•even times, 150,000 circu
lation, $1.00. There is no 
Letter bargain in '’«"‘ifin 
advertising. Do it

E1SB! I ipSPiSi » v
Gerard and American military attaches
~u. *“ C1‘~~ «W-

emperor’s 86th birthday.

TORONTO PASTOR ACCEPTS CALL

Hay
Hay. new, per ton...$12 00 to $1$ 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.,.. 17 00 1» 00

end Straw—youedtf

Medical.
OR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis- 

.Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 91 Queen street east. «j

DR- DEAN, specialist. Diseases ef'inTï'. 
piles and fistula, 28 Qerrard east, edt/

(
Wito’ Au<

confined ti 
and Jap 

Wto of the 
and Prices

United Su

I i Ilie1

GERMAN REGIMENTS
HAD TERRIBLE LOSSES

Casualties in Certain Units on 
«nom r— 1 Somme Greatest War HasPresbyterian Churohf‘ Hop^hw I Known- m

man?dB1D! RA./o^^ro^'tot' ^at LONDON Aug.'liriîrtch Von sait,- - I 

a meeting of the presbytery of Peter Wn' mlU^fy cr*tic of The Voeeicne ,
boro held at Port Hone this Zetoung. wrttlng about the Somme bat- MMr. Earchman accepted th^cal,"^: f°U<>Wlns remarkable ad' |

SSf We,re made for his Indue- "w.® can admit without hesitation tha*
tton to take place at Port Hope on f,?It‘îl?,»ir®e1nîe!1tf îfme out of this right- •
8®Pt *. . J"* with a total of losses hitherto un- m---------- -A^i^igBl.gi knows ln the history of the war,” ï jL

Wa<ler* Shade and 
Good Grass $5 PER MONTHChirosir*ctors. of the

DOCTOR DOXSBB, Ryrle Building, 
Tense, corner Shuter street. Palmer
SiSdllStSe

ONLY Chiropractor having 
locating cause of your trouble. 

ELECTRIC treatments given when ad
visable.

LADY ATTENDANT. Telephone ap
pointment Consultation free. Resi
dence, 24 Albertus avenue, EgUnton.

U - . ed7tt

In t
^umber of 
f“*r quota

dtecount rat*
,1 APPLY MAIN 5308, or

OOMANDS FARM,
X-Ray for

tERRARD R8R eSRMANÏIII
I

.August 1 
Total

» htefc000 1
5° mariu; 1 
«, 54.674.000

11 ed7

I ; tr

J

\

INVALIDED OFFICERS

POLSON IRON WORKS
MMi-nie

TCRONTO

STEEL SHIPBUILDERS
engineers and 

BOILERMAKERS
X

kViM1

;
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CROP HE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE THE DOMINION BANK j

Corner King and Tonga Street*, Toronto.

WINNIPEG ADVANCE 
LIFTS UP CHICAGO

iONT, To Avoid Litigation:
■

*
Scab in Instil
ed Orchards

■SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O, LL.D- D.C.L, President
H. V. F- JONES, Ant Oeneral Manage» ip^siEi

IS nS ‘°5 î?Aact as Executor is evidenced bv the 
$72,0°o oo° of Tfust Funds already confided ' 
care. Write for explanatory booklet.

Safety Deposit Vaults
Sup your will, Insurance t>ellcl*s. mort eases. Bonds, stock ••rtlflCRtes, Jewslnr, etc., la one of onr Steel Seîety Deooslt "Boxes 

and you need not fear loss from firs or burglary. /rlvacy and 
seoursty assured.

Wheat Market Strides Upward 
on Adverse Manitoba Crop 

Reports.

BOHN AIRD, General Manager

ITAL, $16,000,000 RESERVE FOND, $13,000,00$lUSC.
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Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of $1 and 
'upwards. Careful attention is given to every account. Small &c 
counts are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail 

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, 
withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor.
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Toronto
apple situation

CHICAGO. Aug. 18.—The wheat 
market went, booming upward again 
today, following the lead of Winnipeg, 
which, like this market, was affected 
by renewed pessimism • of- Canadiar. 
crop reports as made lay experts of 
private houses. A rumor gained 
rency that the Canadian Government 
would commandeer the crop, but this 
was denied at Winnipeg. At the top 
today prices were up 6c and the close 
was 3 -1-2c to 4 1-4c over yesterday. 
Corn advanced 1 l-4c to 2 V4c with 
wheat and reports of further hot wca- 
ther in the com belt. Bullish crop ad- 
vices helped oats, which jumped 1c to 
1 Provisions closed 16c to 30c
over yesterday.

There was nothing startlingly new 
in the reports of damage to the Can
adian Crop, but the confirmation of the 
gloomy outlook apparently added in
fluential converts to the bull position,
-’Ll Lhe îeeuï was a b‘F broad market 
which absorbed heavy profit-taking 
sales almost without quiver until 
the close, when a cent was conceded 
rrom the top. Cash premiums ad
vanced to the highest of the season, 
with a good export demand and light 
offerings. Fiance dddèd to the Full 
enthusiasm, advices on the crop of that 
country placing It at 100,000,000 bush
els under not mal. European weather 
generally was reported unfavorable, as 
was that of the Argentine.

The com crop, which blistered for 
several weeks under a scorching sun, 
was said to be suffering further front 
another hot wttve. Kansas reports as 
to the com crop outfodk for that state 
were pessimistic. Cash prices ad
vanced l-2c and No. 2 yellow sold at 
*8 l-2c, the highest price on record. 
Oats livened up .in sympathy with other 
grams and on a private estimât* low
ering the crop by 68,000.060 bushels 
since Aug. 1. Spot prices were higher, 
with export bids close to the market.

In provisions a large business was 
•aid to have been done In lard for ex
port.

A»lt. Goa. Mgr. 
Saskatoon Vancouver

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.very NEW YORK STOCKS. Ottawa WinnipegBUYERS HESITATE ' 
IN STOCK DEALING

MINE STOCKS STEADYindicate that the 
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rchard» that hav 
rga portion of th

Asked.
Am. Cyanamid common.... 41

do. preferred ..................... 72
Ames-Holden com. ..

do. preferred ........
Barcelona .....................
Brasilian T., L. & P.......... 69
Burt F. N. common...

do. preferred ..........
Canada Bread com...
C. Car A F. Co..........

do. preferred ........
Canada Cement com.......... 60

do. preferred .......... .
Can. Fd*. * Fgs. pref.
Can. St. Lines com...

do. preferred ..........
Can. Gen. Electric...
Canada Loco, com....
Canadian Pacific Ry.
Canadian Salt ............ .
City Dairy pref..........
Conlagaa........................
Cons. Smelters
Crown Reserve ..........
Dome...............................
Dom. Steel Corp........
Duluth -^Superior ............
La RoseX".............................
Mackay common ..............

preferred ................

Bid. ®tclfell * Co, report fluctuations 
In New York stocks as follows 

—FUUAromls,—-

B. B. T, ..... 84% 84* 84%

St. Paul ... 94% 94% 94% 94% .....
iSne ........ -, 37 87 86% 36fedo. 1st pr... 63% 63%. 62% 63* ........
Gt. Nor. Pr. .118% 118% 118%
Inter Met. .. 16%
Lehigh Val... 7»
Mo. Pac.
N. Y. C.
Nor. Pac

40

»25
65
16

60

cur-
81 HERON & CO.'n1)6Delay in Railway Negotiations 

Influences Wall Street 
Traders.

New ray Was Active Within a Point 
. of the High Record—Price 

Change Small.
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BONDS 
GRAIN \

MINING SHARES93 91 113%

F iySKSÏÏM» %•

Penna............... 66 56 65
Reading ... .101% 101% 1Ô0 1
South. Pac,..
South. Ry. ..24 24 23% %
Union Pac. ..180%-M0 139% 189% • ‘.’.‘.Vi. 
.... . —lrduatrials.—.

A1U» Chal. .. 23% 28% 28 23
Ag.Chem. ..76 77% 76 76% ;....tesar.:;8# SÎ? n%
CruciMe^Stéèi 72% 74^8 71% 72% f 
.cotton ou.. 6i%... .... ...
A. Leather pr 61% 61% 61% 61% . .
Am. Ice .... 28% 38% 28 28 . .
A. Linseed .. 22% 22% ,22% 22% . .do. pref. ... 60%, 60% fo% 50% ....i
Am. Loco. .. 72% 78% 71% 72% .........
Studebaker ..181% 131% 130% 180% .....
Am. Smelt... 99 100% 98% 99
Steel Fdry... 65% 66 64% 64% .
Am. Sugar ..109%.110 109% 110% .
Am. T. 6 T. .132% 183 132% 182% .
A.; Tobacco. .218 
Art. Wool. .. 44?
Anaconda ... 86?
Baldwin Loc- 76V 
Chino. ........
C. Leather .. 56 67 66
Col. F. ft I.. 47 49
Con. Gas ....189 ... -...
Corn Prod... 14% ... 5,.............
Dis. Secur. .. 46 46 46% 46
Dome .......... i 26% ... ................
Gen. Elec. ..170 170% 17» 170
Gt. Nor. Ore. 37% 89% 37% 39 
Goodrich .... 72% 72%
Int. Nickel .. 48% 48% 42 '43
Int. Paper .. 15% 16% 16% 16%
Ins. Cop..........62% 62% 61% 52%
Mex. 011 ....101 ' 102 100 100
Max. Motors. 86% 86% 83% 84% 
do. 2nd pr..

Natl. Lead ., 66 
Air Bra"
Nevada 
Nat. Enamel.
Marine ..........
do. cert.........99% 103

Ken. Cop. .< ■»„
Lack. Steal.. 76 
P. S.

90
27 and85 85Pi Ice changes at the Standard Stock 

Exchange yesterday were small either 
way and on the whole the market was 
comparatively steady, with little in the 
way of a feature. Newray was pi emi
nent again, being the most active issue 
on the board with 18,000 shares chang
ing hands. The stock opened at 60 and 
advanced to El, which is one point be
low the high record made on the pre
ceding day.

Dome Extension held around 86 1-3 
to 36. closing at 36 8-4. Dome Lake 
changed hands between 42 1-2 and 
43 1-2, closing at the higher price, and 
Holly Consolidated for a broken lot 
was up a little at $7.10. Jupiter was 
unchanged nt 27 to 27 1-2 and McIn
tyre went a little lower to 131 and 
closed one point higher.

Teck-Hughcs adve 
31 and Schumacher went up a similar 
amount from the opening at 49. West 
Dome Consolidated lost 1-2 point on 
the close at 8$.

In the silver Issues Crown Reserve 
started lower at 30 1-2 but firmed up 
a point. Kerr Lake was higher at $5. 
huv closed 5 poîïlts down at $4".96. La 
Rose was steady at 62, while McKinley 
cased off to 69 1-2. 'Peterson Lake was 
a Utile easier at 22 to 22 1-2 and Tini- 
lskaming sold back to 68, closing at 
1$ 1-2. Lorrain at 27 1-2 was firm.

/UNLISTED SECURITIESTRANSACTIONS NARROW 12U 118

178 V ™Mtl WIBB MONTREAL AND NEW TOBB
Correspondence InMted.

4 COLBOWNE ST., TORONTO
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98 99 98Business on Exchange Con
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tive Favorites.
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39
41
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65%

45. 46
65 61

nearNEW YORK. Aug. 18.—To the further 
delsy In the tpMroad negotiations at 
Washington was attributed much of the- 
hesitation and occasional reaction of to- 

. day's market. Trading was very active, 
lewever, but restricted more than re- 

I ewtiy to the better-known speculative 
favorites, shipping shares, U. 8. Steel and 
Beading forming a very large percentage 

l of the session’s business.
I Mercantile Marines were 

leader», with a new high reco 
preferred on its gros» gain of 4%, to 

! iota, part of which was forfeited later 
o- cables from London Indicating future 
restrictions against companies under tor- 

control. Marine common was almost 
prominent as the preferred, rising %, 
mu very near -Its maximum. Atlantic, Quit and West P Indies and United 

ftalt errosted leadership from tho Ma
rla** le the final hour, the former attain
ing a aew high price on its extreme ad- 
vsnee of 2%. to 71, while FnM,In whtoh 
dealings attained unusual proportions, 

rlo Poor. advanced steadily-to 168%, an over-night
Pects have Mien ■ gain of 6% points. ...
Ontario since the H V. 6. Steel failed to duplicate Its re- 

•n. There will be ■■ cat dally performance of mo^mting to 
«or quality. higher levels, at no time nkcblng yes
trop In South Say ■ terfay-s best price, and P.lal^y de,10“ag1
cent, of last ymr. W realizing sales. Shares of minor steel

• scabby, even In >■ companies were firm to ÎÎ?6™??.'.jafisJas I ssa 
«ssa.'Æ (I
MtSSSnlk §1 E.’^fc.SS'
lethan ^TSSgZ J Sg, TT PaTa^Œ wSS*rf

f SS* wlr.^«nt5%y PCu§in-Œ: 

lent-.of last y3T 1 can fftflfsr, welch rose 12% polnU^ona
e fruit 1» light to fl single sale, to 260. Total sales, 716.000
for orchards htyt tVehares 
ruit, but there le | Bond* were steady, with total sales
ïi, iSd I (par value), $2,860.000.
ie Trenton district 
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re»t Northumbel-

do.
85Maple common 

do. preferred ... 
Monarch common .

do. preferred .... 
Nlplsalng Mines ...
N. 8. Steel com.... 
Pacific Burt com...

do. preferred .... 
Penmans common . 

do. preferred ...
Petroleum ........
Porto Rico Ry. com...

do. preferred .......... .
Quebec L„ H. & P.. 
Rogers common .....

do. preferred .... 
Russell M.C. com...

do. preferred .... 
Shredded Wheat com

do. preferred ........
Spanish River com..

do. preferred ..... 
Steel of Canada com 

do. preferred ..... 
Tooke Bros. com. ...
Toronto Paper ..........
Toronto Railway ...
Trethewey.................
Tuckett* common ..

do. preferred ........
Twin City common.. 
Winnipeg Railway ....
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.. 66 72 72'46

Mining Notes 9192%ÎÇ 21%

:::
18
20

. 85% 86% 83%

. 68% 6»" 67%
66% 66 66% c

kg ..138 188 187% 137% .Y.Y.
Cop; 18% 18% 18% "18% ........

,24% 24% ,28% 23
..........87% 86% 86 36

98% 101
49%. 60 48% 48% ........

k. Steel.. 76% 76 76 76J ........
3. Car ... 63% 51% 62% 62% ........
Alcohol . .118% 118% 111 112% ........

Ray Cop. ... 24% 26 , 24% 34% ........
■ 46% ,47%. 46%
. 60% 63, 7*0% m 
v 48% .i,o<n..f ;..

02 W 201 802%
26*'-$* 35

'97% . 97THE SILVER STOCKS. 67% ........97 92

ft. E. Kc-merer in' Ms weekly market 
totter says:

While no important advance ha» 
been recorded in the price of «liver the 
action, of the metal has continued to 
be most satisfactory and there Is every 
reason to believe that the steady up
ward movement .wiU- be continuedIBOyal ... 
There has been no important - change Standard 
in the governing factors of the market; •
The Chinese demand Is becoming umon.." 
somewhat “Inore imperative and pur
chases for the Indian bazaars are in
creasing steadily, as la only to be ex
pected at this time of the year when 
the crops of India have beqn success
ful. Great Britain has come into the 
market and i« expected to be a buyer 
for some time to come, while it is ex
pected that France likewise will soon 
begin buying again as her silver re
serves are continually decreasing. The 
silver stocks are reflecting, in some 
measure, these conditions of the metal 
market but they have in nowise fully 
discounted the remarkable degree of 
improvement which there has been 
during the past two months.

187ionCommerce ....
Dominion '........
Hamilton .....
Imperial ........
Molsons .....
Montreal ........
Nova Scotia .
Ottawa «•*•... -jt»n,-,»... .* $13

209%.. 210 
.. 197% .. 200%

..i.
S # e.‘e * 195

200
198 Manitoba Wheat vrrack, Bay Porte). 

No. 1 northern, $1.68%.
No. 2 northern, $1.56%.
No. 3 northern, 11.51%,Manitoba OfUJJr»«?,.,

.R. S. Spring. 46% 47%, 46% 47 ........ No 8 C W 6Rn ClSloe's 8teel :v5E 62 I**? W ........ ExtiiCNa"l85fCeed, 66c.
slars Boéb'klOt 2MWM1 862% 7* No. 1 feed, 64c. iw.

■ eau -**•*• American Corn (Track, Toronto.)rlïïi oT ‘‘tu*’ 194^194 ^ 104% nI!0,,8Ayell0W' 9S%C'
U^RubW; 68%168$”7%'-1sit i:’.’.'. 0nter'° °*t* (ACC^.a te Fr,'«»ht* °ut"

U. S. Steel ., 9$ 92 91 M% ..../ No. 8 white, 61c to 52c.
do, Cd.-::îo5 îôÉ io6 iô6% 0nt,rl° wheat0ter?.lng 10 rre'ghte

Utah Cop. .. 82 82 81% 82% ...,. New crop, No. 2, $1.22 to $1.25.
V. C. Chem.. 40 41 40% 40% ...L. No. 1 commercial,, $1.18 to $1.20.
Westinghouse 60 60 69% 69% v.... No. 2 commercial, 61.14 to 11,16.

No. 3 commercial, $1.10 to $1.13.
Feed, S8c to $1. ' '
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal, $1.86 to $1.95.

Barley (According to Freights Outside). 
Malting barley, nominal.
Feed barley, nominal.

Buckwheat (According to 
side).

Nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, new, 98c to $1.
No. 1 commercial, nominal.

(Toronto).
First patents, In Jute bags, $8.10. 
Second patents, in jute bags, $7.60. 
Strong bakers.’ in Jute bags, $7.40.
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

New winter, according to sample, $5.50 
to $6.66, nominal, In bags, track, To
ronto; now, $5.40 to $6.60, nominal, bulk, 

as seaboard.
™ Millfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $24.
Shorts, per ton, $26 to $27.
Middlings, per ton. $27 to $28.
Good feed flour, per bag, $1.80 to $1.86.

May (Track, Toronto).
New. No. 1, per ton, $10 to $12.
No. 2, per ton, $9.00 to $9.60.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per tort, 16 to $7.

Fern era’ Market.
Fall wheat—New, $1.22 to $1.25 per 

bushel; old, $1.10 to $1.?0 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—$1.05 per bushel.
Oats—65c to 66c per busheL 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal 
Hay—Timothy, new, No. 1, $6 to $12 per 

ton: mixed and clover, $8 to $11.
Straw—Bundled, $8 to *10 per ton; 

loose, $7 per tort.

236. 227
255251

In,
Bay. Ports.)216 WM. A. LEE 1 SON I. P. CAE III 8 CO.

brokers

1950 130
—Loan, Trust. Etc.—

" 178 
75

” 215%

:: «is

■
REAL -BSTATe, INSURANcI AND FI

NANCIAL BROKER*.
Cânadâ Landed ...
Canada Pertnanent 
Colonial Investment 
Hamilton Provident
Huron Sc Erie ........
Landed Banking ... 
London & Canadian 
National Trust ....
Toronto Gen. Trusts ..........
Toronto Mortgage ............ ..

(Members Standard Stock Ezohisrai 
« B3WO STREET WEST. TORONTO, 

Adelaide 8342-3343.

17»

MONEY TO LOAN138 ear218 GENERAL AGENT*
■<88f SISmBS

do.145
132 Fire and

Now Porcupine 
Cobalt Stocks

Western £lr* •

canYl^Naftonal Provincial Flaw Glass 
Company, General Accident and Liability 
Co., Ocean Accident ana Plate Glass Co.. 
i.invfl’s Plate Glass Insurance Company.

210 Fire, German-Amerl- 
Provinclal Plato" Glass 
Accident and Liability

* m
—Bonds.—
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han 1916. Snows, 
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ADVANCED IN PRICE 93Canada Bread .. 
Can. Locomotive
Dominion Iron ..........
Electric Development 
Mexican Electric ... 
Mexican L. & F. ... 
Porto Rico Railways 
Province of Ontario 
Quebec L„ H. Sc P..
Spanish River ..........
Steel Co. of Cgnada.

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.
BOUGHT -AND SOLD

'.: 'se 80 Bid. J. T. EASTWOODPorcupines—
Apex ...... ............
Dome Extension ..
Dome Lake ........ ct.
Dome Mlnee ....V,
Dome Consolidated.
Foley ......................
Gold Reef ............ .
Holllnger .................
HumesUtke ...... .
Jupiter ......................... . 27%
McIntyre .................................132
McIntyre Extension ...... 46
Moneta ..................................
Pearl Lake ............ .
Porcupine Crown .............. 68
Porcupine Gold ........
Porcupine Imperial ........
Porcupine Tisdale  ........ 1%
Porcupine Vlpond
Preston ..............................
Schumacher Gold M...... 60
Teck - Hughes........
Newray......................
West Dome Con...
New Holly .
Plenaurum .

Cobalt 
Adanac
Bailey ........
Beaver ....
Buffalo .........................
Chambers - Ferland
Conlagas ............... ..
Crown Reserve ........
Foster .
Gifford .................
Gould Con............
Great Northern
Hargraves...........
Hudson Bay ...
Kerr Lake ........
La Rose ......................
McKln. Dar. Savage
Nlpisslng.....................
Peterson Lake ......
Rlght-cf-Way ...........
Silver Leaf ..............
Seneca-Superior 
Timiskaming ..
Trethewey ........
Wetllaufer ....
York. Ont............
Ophlr .................
Lorraine ......

Ex-dividend—Big Dome 60c. 
Silver—65%c.

3d 'S5 7% 745
Freights dot- E.R.C. CLARKSON & SONS88 36 35%Steel Stocks Continued Favorites 

—Nova Scotia Went Up 
Two Points.

*t#adsrd Stock Rechange),

edTM

Val- 35 .J. 45 
L36.60

43
'69 67 ■ U KINO STREET WEST."6 TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
Established 1864.

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth
Chartered Accountsrtto. 

TORONTO.

SO
'»6%SHAREHOLDERS OBJECT 

TO SALE OF TRETHEWEY
Meeting Yesterday Adjourned by I 

Reason of Strong Disapproval.

50. .

...27/96 2Ï.9Ô Manitoba Flour
TORONTO SALES.

High. Low. a. 
.... 16% 16% 16% 
.... 69% 58% 68%

Fsrcepme, Cobslf Stocks
. AND

The Unlisted Securltlss

so 60Sales.
1,050 26%The Toronto stock market was again 

active yesiyrday with the steel group 
continuing to lend. Barcelona, how
ever, came Into the limelight by mak
ing a new high for some time at 16 1-4.
Trading in this Issue dcve-loped to a 
large degree, and for the day's trans- 

j actions 1060 shares changed hands.
It is understood that a.numbei of 

compiftiles which have 
munitions manufacture have been ne
gotiating with the Imperial Munitions 
Board at Ottawa and that a new batch 
of orders is now being placed. In ad
dition t to shells, It Is stated that the 
contracts include other war material.

In the steels. Nova Scotia, following 
the Ichd in Montreal, sold up to 
129 1-2, which is a high for this move
ment. Dominion Steel was In good de
mand- and held steady, selling up at 
one time to 55 7-8, equal to the high 
point of the previous day.

Slri Henry Pellatt, director of Do
minion Steel Corporation, states that 
the corporation is working to full capa
city In all departments, save the rail 
mill, which Is not being operated. It 
has orders on hand which ensure con
tinued activity until on Into 1917. Tho 
«Poft bus1 nose, which has been built 
UP Since the war began, is holding at 
the top level and is proving a very 
profitable source of Income. Meantime 
prices (that are being .received for 
steel and steel products are the high
est ever on record.

Steel of Canada opened 3-4 points 
down at 57 1-2 and held there, while 
the preferred was unchanged at 88 1-4.

Steamships common advanced to 
27 1-4 and the preferred went up 1-4 
to 85 1-2 and closed at 85 1-4. Cement 
was down 1-2 point at 69 and Smelters 

. opened 3-8 down 'at 38 5-8 and rccov-
I îï?<* a*aln <’n small lots. Brazil cased

“mt °vl0m 59 i-4 to 58 3-4 on the close.
i.P.R, for an odd lot sold at 178.

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE. MONTREAL, Aug. 18.—There was
LOvnnv ». t another active and strong marketww’»\o?ldày thSê stock market was ex! tod:iy- Trading switched from

g tremely dull and the few orders placed the paper stocks to the steel lssu-s
■ were confined to the war loan, Chilean, and there was some slight reaction in 
I 5»Mjan end Japanese bonds and Kaffirs, the former, which was only to lie ex-

■- ne»of the market was good on war pected. The steel Issues, on the other
I where*™ prices weT® maintained every- hand, were strong, particularly Nova 
I Th»i’»u.» ... Scotia Steel. Canada Locomotive and1 test1 feature in toelAericitî'deprrtment! Car. There was a de=idedly

■ *^8- number of transactions were made strong und-i tone to the market.
I higher quotations. Otherwise this from the nature of the buying it would

y.tton was dull and drooping. Money seem that a strong market with ad-
■ ■*” discount rates were firm. vnneing prices should bo maintained.

GERMAN IMPERIAL BANK. 3UGAR PRICES.
— JKkLIN, Aug. 18.—1The weekly state- Royal Acadia granulated. 100 lbs. $7 76 
R t? » the Imperial Bank of Germany. Lantlc granulated, 100 lbs. ..

«sued August 15. shows the toltowmg Redprtth granulated, 100 lbs., . 
qiang^; Total coin and bullion :n- gt. Lawrence gran., 100 lbs.. .

494,000 marks; gold, increased. Dominion granulated, 100 lbs..
I”":JO” marks; treasury notes, decreased gt. Lawrence Beaver. 100 lbs.,

; iMXil.OOO marks; notes In circulation, de- Lantlc Blue Star, 100 lbs., ....
i » 54.874,000 marks; total holdings, j No. 1 yellow, 100 lbs..................
'8,468,392,000 marks. r ' Darit yellow, 100 lbs.. ...............

IOURSE. Barcelona ...
Brazilian ....
C. P, R. .... *
Can. Bread ... ;

do. pref...........
do. bonds ......... 93

C. Car & F. pr.
Cement .................... 69% ... ...
Dom. Steel ........... 65% 65% 66%Imperial ..................200 200^
Gen. Electric........ 11? ................
Hamilton
Mackay ..........

do. pref. ...
Maple Leaf ............ -87

do. pref. .
N. S. Steel .
Nlplselng ...
Rlo bonds ..
Russell pref. ..........01 ...
Steel of Canada... 57% ... 

do- pref. .•••••■ ■ ii u ' ii %stdeoamsphrep‘ ::::::: % III 86&

:::
Twin City ........

131200
ting was quiet on 
ee per cent, ren« 
es for cash. Kx- 
francs 14% cen-

13 'is%178 161 2*50. 20
'92% '92% $4J0087 63

BOUGHT AND SOLDA special meeting of the Trethewey 
Mines shareholders was held yester
day, with President Col. A. M. Hay 
presiding, for the purpose of passing 
upon the proposal of the directors to 
sell the mine and mine buildings to the 
Northern Customs Concentrator Co. 
for the sum of $126,000. The share
holders expressed themselves as un
favorably disposed to the deg.1, and as 
a result the meeting was adjourned for 
three weeks. The attendance at the 
meeting was not large, but there was 
a good deal of discussion of the pro- 
poecd sale of the property. The chief 
objection, raised by those not In favor 
of the proposal was that the earnings 
of the Trethewey Company were 
showing up more favorably.

....7576 3 2%! 85

FLEMING & MARVIN
(Member# Standard Steak Kxcbsngs). 

lies CO-JR. BLDG.

IN MARKET.

8.—Wheat ciossg 
lotober, 6%c fiigs- 

4%c better tor 
ilgher for October _ 
lecember. Barley -i 
gained Sc In Octo- 1 
nd December, 
professional toesy 
lume, wheat maas -fj 

The price work- * 
Ing the day, and 
I by the prosit- 
heavy they were

as scalping and 
l flax were dull.
Ugh. Low. Close.
46% 143 14»%
43% 188% 143
48% 144% 147%

48% 48% 3
47% 46% 46%

180 44^ 4121 4%10been active on 49
/.V.'/SsH 83 83% 33 31 MAIN 40SS-S120 . 52 50...... edit t36. 68 36% 88

12 6.76: '70894 ... ...
....129% 128 129%
. i',7,00 ... .
.... 87% ... .

The Autumn Advance75
20 20

$5,000 :::::: ,1*

6.00

IN
10 38 PORCUPINE and COBAIT86 76

ir19
4.7576 S&iK,°$mM7SLi8S:05 39

BICKELl85 & 00."5:-, J. p.

grain cotton stocks

: .1 853 Robt. E. Kemerer & Co.10
4% TORONTO 

Su» ries.
lS7tf

3%3 LIVERPOOL MARKETS. (Member* Standard Stock Bxcbanee) 
108 Bay Street

07 '66OLD PROPERTIES EXAMINED 70Unlisted.
... 42 .
..7.00 .
... 16% .
... 58 .

CURB STOCKS.

TORONTO 
edT ,...5.00 4.85ion LIVERPOOL, Aug. 18.—Hams—Short 

out. 14 to 16 lbs., 98s.
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 

92: clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 90s; long 
clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., 92s; 
long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., 
90s; short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 
shoulders, square, U to 13 lbs., 71s.

Lard—Prime western, in tierces, new, 
78s 6d; old, 74s 6d; American refined, 
77s 6d: in boxes, 76e 3d.,

Cheese—Canadian, finest white,
94s; colored, new 96s.

Tel low—Australian in London, 48s 
10 %d.

Turpentine—Spirits. 48s.
Rosin— Common. 20s 3d.
Petroleum—Refined, Is l%d.
Linseed oil—40s.

64Dome Lake .... 
Holly Cons. ...
Moneta ..............
Timiskaming ••

61%A syndicate of Boston capitalists 
have for the past several weeks had 
engineers Inspecting several of the old 
properties In the Lake of the Woods 
district, unter Mr. Angus Çampbell. 
Acting, under Instructions from them, 
he made examinations of the black 
Eagle, Sultana and Ophir properties, 
and according to a report received here 
he is said to have reported favorably 
on them.

r,n4:1 69% 59BOO B-8 PORcrynnc and cobalt stocks 
BOUGHT AND SOLD.6.95500 '22

BIG BODY OF BARITE
IN LAWSON TOWNSHIP

« % LOUIS J. WEST & COB INDICTED i
18.—The Rev. .1
of the Allies’ | 

nlsslon, was in- \ 
id Jury today, j 
arency. The In- - 
an Investigation ■ 
a fund of about ■ 

r. Baylis from M 
vhlch. It waa al- j 
ttorney, was not S 
tor which it was |

2 87»;. 30 ?5 (Members Standard Stock Exchange)
"""•SSSSStK" *™-E. Km.." 59 58Low. Close. 

% 13-16 19

OgpsrtsnsTimeTs Bo,
trolled by the Eby Syndicate and Recent market action In tbs mining securl-

ssssssrzt Z'
motion. Samples will be °” vl®w at CARD WILL^BiNaHIT.A r°ST
the provincial mineral exhibit, Cana- u. _A|| D u
dian National Exhibition. HAMILTON B. WILLS

CHICAGO GRAIN. Phene'Sort 81*tRor^IBanU**Uld«.
Privet# -Wire te -New -Ter)» Curb. edit

•d% 1..... 16 12Bos. Be Mont... 
Jerome Verde.. 1%
Mother Lode ..

1%1% 2 1 new,30% 30%
31 v 31

30% 31 «% 7
32 29Success .. •

Chevrolet ------ ... -
Hupp Motor».. «% ‘
Stutz Motors .. «« 68
White Motors..
United Motors. 64%
Cash Boy ........ 4
Jim Butler .
Rescue Eula .. -4
Rex ....................

206210 204204
6%6%PORCUPINE CROWN DIVIDEND 66%

62% 53%
63% 64%62%Directors of Porcupine Crown have 

declared the regular quarterly divi
dend of 3 per cent, for the quarter 
ending September 30, payable October 
2nd to holders of record September 15.

STANDARD SALES.

High- Low. Cl. Sales.

7% .... ... 1,000
36 '35% 35% 3.300

42% 43% 6,100
... . », ■ ’ 10 

27 26% 27 5.0UÛ
67 66 67

. 50 49 50 600

. 133 131 132 4,700
3,000 
1.500 
3,600

51 66 61 18.000

40% 39% 40% 3,000

4%4
87 8989. 87 2124lj 27 Porcupines—

Apex ................
Dome M.. xd.... 26.50 
l’Dome Ex.
Dome Lake ........ 43%
Holllnger Con.. .7.10 .
Jupiter ............ ..
P. Crown ..........
Schumacher ....
McIntyre ............
P. Imperial - 1 ...
Teck-HugbeS .... ST 1 
W. Dome Con.... 38% 38 38
Newray ....<

CnUults—
Crown Res...
Gifford ..........
La Roe?
McKinley .............. 69%................
RIght-of-Way .... 5%-.-- ...
KeiT Lake .......... 5.00 6;8o 4.9»
1/orralne ..............  27%
Pet. Lake ............ 22% 22 22
Timiskaming ,... 5f 58 68

lAlso 1000 shares buyers 60

Total sales, 69,670.

18% 19 18 19

MONEY RATES.
m

KAREMA. i
MONTREAL STOCKS STRONG.

1brigade of Hel
led and occiipic-i 
the eastern bank 

I German East 
felglan announce- 
t 125 miles eoutm

niovebrook ft Cronyn. exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rate, aa

Counter. 
% pm. 
% to % 

478% 
479%

475

Pirev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Whe*^Î42 1 44% 141 L43% 189%
144% 148 143% 147% 143%
148 151% 147: 150% 146%

84% 83%
73% 70%
76% 74%.

43'% 44% 43%
46% 47% 46%
49% 60% 49%

26.72 26.86 26.72 26.80 26.6b
'" 25.65 26.95 25.65 25.75 25.57

...23.20 23.36. 23.20 23.35 23.12

....13.52 18.77 13.50 13.72 13.4Z

....13.57 13.75 13.47 13.72 13.45

....14.30 14.40 14.30 14.40 14.20 u ,

....13.92 14.12 13.92 14.07 13.90 M. 6S74-S.

i
follows : Sellers.

is-lri-Cable tr.m.^ Yorfc_
demand, 475 13-16.
England rate, 6 per cent

NEW YORK COTTON.

-Rlckell & Co. report the following Bic the New York Cotton Bx-

Prev.

&•: 14.76 14.76 14.58 14-6^14.70
May' ...14.88 14.8$ 14.73 14.79 14.84 LONDON METAL MA«K«TÉ;

SI? "" Ü'ÈÉ 14.25 u.'ls 14.40B JAWDON, Aug. IS -Copper—Spot 111ST

' ,4;to 14:37 ît:lt ÎV"
; 7 26 I IZJiM 14.55 14-36 14.43 14.49 £2 5s; futures, £170 5s, Ott it.

Trade:
MINING CLAIMS

COBALT 
MLNROE
KIRKLAND LAKE

PORCTPINE 
BOSTON CREEK 
KOWKASH
and all parts of Northern Ontario FOR 
SALE. Reports, Maps, and full Information

Sep.ITS Doc-Edward E. Lawson & Co.Sterling. 
Bank of May 

Corn5006BLE LOSSES 37562 % 83%
73% 71 %

• 76% 74%

84500 Members Toronto Stock Exchange. A. S.FULLER & CO.,2,000
160

1.000

4,700 
ye at

NEW YORK AND CANADIAN 
STOCKS AND BONDS

in Units on 
t War Has j. p. 

fluctuations on 
change :

STOCK ft MINING BROKERS, 
■oath Porcupine1®% 50%

Hep.i Timmins, Ont.801-2 C. P. R. BUILDING. 
Main 2644.

Dec. t44:f
“itork—vi Sep. LAWSON, WELCH 

& COMPANY
Bricfi Von tialtz- 
bf Tho voaslche 
I the Somme bat- 
k remarkable ad-

ut hesitation tha* 
out of this right- 
ses hitherto trt- 
the war,"

Oct.
7 86 Da«i-0.0. MERSON & CD.. 7 86

. 7 88

. 7 81

. 7 76

Sep. CHARTERED A6C0URTARTS
Crown Life Building,

69 YONGE STREET.

Oct.Chartered Accountants, 
te KING ST. WEST. . . 

Phone Main 70H.

-- Rib 
Sep. 
Oct.eft 86

I V:

i $

■
i

.

1

.■

■f

J

Established 1889.

J.P. LANGLEY & CO.
MCKINNON BUILPINO. TORONTO.

Auditors, Accountant» 
and Trustees

jag. P. Langley, F.C.A.i. i. Clarke, Ç.A.

PRICE OF SILVER
IX5NDON, Aug. 18.—Bar silver 

is off %d at 31 5-16d.
NEW YORK. AUC. 18.—Com

mercial bar silver la off %c at 
65%c.

1 v

**RK HARRIS A COMPANY
(Members Standard stock Bxehaasa 

Toronto). —

Mining Shares Bought and Sold
SPECIALISTS nr

COBALT AND PORCUPINE
,^tSht‘re.ït..Dt,P=Y,7?rt.mWütL.,M
Country on request.

STANDARD BANK BUILDING) 
TORONTO.ed7tf

COBALTS, PORCUPINES 
Motors, Industrials 

Oil Stocks
Orders executed for cash or on reasonable marginal basis o.r 

hundred mile private wire system affords unexcelled opportunity for promît 
and accurate execution of order» In all markets. y Ior prcnnt>t

Write for market letters—mailed free.

CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO.
OBstsbUehed 1908).

23 MELINDA STREET, TORONTO.
Phone Main 2680.

Main office, 41 Broad (Street, New York. 46 '

Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotations >
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TODAY’S HALF DAY VALUESStore Opens 8.30 a.m. Closes Today al 1 p.m.' Mi. jf Mï

Misses’ Suits
Clearance of Balance of All 

New York Suits, in Silk 

and Cloth

The Hosiery Sale Less Than You Pay to Have a Hat Cleaned, 4Women’s Silk Hose; clean, clear weave; fall 
weight; black, white and colors. Usual 
£2.00 value. Selling Saturday
. „ , f”r® Silk Hose, splendid fall weight,

deep lisle top; black, white and colors. Usual 
$9c value. Saturday, 3 pairs $1.25, per pair 
45c.

1.49H Men's $1, $1.50, $2, $2.50 Straw Hat* in a Final Clearance

It's worth getting one at this price, even if you don't need it .badly. A new hat ni 
looks even better than at the beginning of the season. All the usual sailors and 
yarious soft straw braids. Come at S.3o this morning. Your choice at.................

;.y
m Women'shr Y I * 

mEÈmM

WÊÊÊÊÊP

Former prices £32.50, £50.00. * 
Saturday.........................................
Former prices £19.75, £29.75. 
Saturday.........................................

14.95rv
I

Womm’i Penangle Brand Mercerized Lisle 
lbread Hose, mill seconds; black and #>n 
green only. Usual 39c quality. Saturday •etS 
Women’s Fine Plain Black Cotton Hose, fast 
dye, seamless close finish. ■ Excellent 
value at............

12.50
Men’s Suits at $10.25I

MISSES’ TUB SKIRTS.
Regular $1.25 and $1.50. Saturday 980-
Choice selection in variety of new styles, no
velty pockets and belts; materials gabardines, 
reps and piques.

V
Reduced From Higher Prices

Women’s “Penangle” Brand Plain Black Cash- I herc the first thinS Saturday morning and take your
ïï"*,1!?6’ miü seconds» splendid quality. on pick of 200 suits at $10.25, every one of which is worth

^4 . ’/I' U5U11 29C Valut' .23 TdSSSUXf **"*"*■ Checked Pa«Lns%,“p!
IW. A« PUh BLd, CWmw.' Hdf weiff'*1 Sfe'^ean,' wXtto^LXts XcS 

S®*6’*eam fs f00^. medium weight, mill *n.Pr'ce because we must now prepare for the * d d
seconds. Usual 35c quality. Saturday .23 fall stocks. Sizes 35 to 44. Saturday at

Diamonds $37.50 | More of Our Well-K 1
Exceptionally fine, brilliant, steel blue Dia- I Vaille# in C
monds; perfectly cut and proportioned; in 18k ▼ cHUcS 111 DOVS OUltS
gold mount; platinum crown. Regu- 9»
lar £50.00. Saturday---------- ------------ J/.50 Saturday morning at 8.3o we place on sale 11 o'suits o„r

' m 1 sr-

/ .12%i L|ik'
GIRLS’ TUB DRESSES.

$1.25, $1.50, $2.00 Values, Saturday 88c—
The assortment comprises many clever styles 
that have made decided hits the present 
son, plain and fancy ginghams. s Size?
6 to 14 years. Saturday

MISSES’ PORCH DRESSES. V
98c—Ideal style for morning wear, 

attractively made of striped muslins, coatee ef
fect, button trimming. Sizes 14 to 18 
years. Saturday.............................

Remnants Wash Goods
Voile», Awning Stripe», Ratines, etc.; 27 to
40-inch widths. No phone or mail orders 
Regular up to 39c. Saturday, ,01/

R«manhi of White Wash Fabric», 28 to 30
inches wide; voiles, crepes, lawns, etc. No 
phone or mail orders. Regular to 
25c. Saturday..................................

I m
\)r m

sea-

..88I
new 10.25 '

Ni

.98111 nown tip
i

r '

News from New York
New York says. that velvet and felt hats are 
the correct thing for early fall; so here are 
several splendid new styles for your inspection.
Of Lyons velvet, we have a variety of shapes, 
in navy, purple, bottle green, black and tete
de neige. The little trimming they show con-1 mt « _ —------------

• SbCTtr$S "rare The August Sale of
4.501 Silks and Dress Goods

$2.50 Felt Hats $1.001SST "
For Saturday’s special selling we offer a quan- uf a«df,se?ar
tity of good quality Wool Felt Hats, nearly all I? *l\50, Saturday............................
large sailors in solid and two-toned effects of und'eVwear^ M toche!" wi^ WReiS’iarr*SSc* »,
rose and white, black and white, pink and yar<1 ...... ............. .55
white, but there are also included a few ^w«»hing silk., rmi color en

r small mannish shapes. These are all % AA L^8®’ 86 lnchee wlde- Regular esc yard......  .50
£2.50 values. On sale Saturday at .. 1.00 | Saturday? per^yaM lnch.e.' ^lde;. .^e^lar 66c- .49

JBIaek Lustres, Plain and Faney Voila.

S6c Tatu^y ? ** ln' W,de' 76c and gg

mdU,e,.-4eeP fUl1 b,ack«: « inches wfcle, " ®nd

are
me-

dia-

Regular £12.00. sElay

Wrist Watches $5.95
leather straps. Regular 18.60. Saturday prtcé 5.95

!r
3.85.9X 9.50

Boys’ Wash Suite, in vestee, Norfolk, Oliver Twist
«nT„Zr fm c,otee!iSto "6' ^ B=aCh'

Z 1.50 and g?S 6sSay re«"‘
Men’s Shirts $1.19

II
andü I

# d:
the

.79l|
\ Men’s $4.50 Boots 

for $3.19

FrenchU4 to

Leather Hand Bags
half and less.

ii! tsnxtf’jrtiSte&rsr- a-

English Jardinieres

#yy«ve «feras*» ^
..........................................................  l.lsf

even- offictal
. Regu- 1.33 army ol the < 

Repel h "East of 
have cross# 
feres and ai 
ward In the 

“In th. r. 
enemy had 
forte of Lia

V Blucher and straight lace, fa gunmetal box cal 
dongola fad and patent leather; light « 
heavy-weight Goodyear welt soles; English r

flUjgTfifxnr1*
$4.50. Saturday........................................

and
I ITSI 1 ï|-|; H 3.95 SachW*.*h..T.i?*'. 8pleirf,d Pattern#. Saturday

95 H,n'» Bafbriggan Shirts
«ay, garment .

.25

and Drawers. Satur-

I StfÆriaa®tear^».îî:.T?r m
3.1!.***••••'•• e » e ..... •

andSummer Vests 12]c
MANUFACTURERS’ “SECONDS.”

Ribbed cotton and lisle thread, slightly * «i , 
damaged. Sizes 32 to 40. Saturday.lZy^
C°raet?* 95c—Coutil, sizes for medium and 
stout figures. Sizes 19 to 26. Cannot 
mise to fill phone orders. Regular £i.5o 
atid £1.75. Saturday .............................
Conet Coven, 25c—Lace trimmed nain
sook.- Sizes 34 to 42. Saturday...........
Drawer* at 25c—Of cotton, plain stylé 
Sizes 23, 25 and 27. Saturday ......

Here Are Bargains in 
Women’s Summer Dresses

**’95 to $5.95, at $1.50, $2.75 and 
9J.W—in the lot are many of our smartest 
models, including voiles, assorted muslins and 
fancy cottons, in wonderful designs of stripes, 
checks, floral and combination effects in aJ1 
the newest and daintiest shades.

WOMEN’S BLACK TAFFETA SKIRTS

ting effect, and many yards wide at the * 
hem. Special.............. ...........................

TWO SPECIALS IN WASH SKIRTS. 
Regidar $1.50, for 75c—Made of elegant qua- 
bty English cordel.ne; two patch pockes; belt 
and full flare models. Exceptional value 
Saturday „ .................................... .
Regular $1.50, for 98c—In extra heavy 
lity English rep, with pockets, belt and 
buttons; wide flaring styles, in large sizes.

BOYS’ BOOTS, $1.99.
Strongly made Blucher Boots, box ldp an 
pmjnctal leathers; Ftandhrd screw soles; soli 
leather heels. Sizes 11 to 13 and 1 to 
5. Saturday...................................................

ÛIRLS’ BOOTS AND SANDALS, f14».
120 Glrla' White Canvaa Button Boots and Ro.u»„ 
fa2f.al|"' HLadt College Girls’ last; McKay sewij 
Î1?1®8’ „lo£ he«lB- Sizes, girls’ 8 to 10, misses’ 1 nn 
11 to 2. Regular price 81.85. Selling Saturday 1»U«

WOMEN’S FALL SAMPLE BOOTS, $3.24.
o?,^/Al,!"!,.yVome.n’f Boots> Including 460 pairs oi 
ed fall Q.tv “r a«d, ^eech * Co-’« samples, of advance 
hnHnr.1 f~ylea’ ,H*Fh cut an« novelty footwear, in
sole nitrs^s- boot.Ne^Y°,rk parade boota’ turn 
minmol1!?®8 boot8’ Th« lot Includes dark tan calt
broMe^n/m^0011, k1u11 kld’ vlcl kid, champagne;

s? sL-i
&u«,aSX,M.“M 3Ü4

inch mS.'bS.'S? “itllSiy*'..34 I C.mWn.«.n Und.rw..., » mar,u,a«ur«-. |,B.
SUGAR AND CREAM SETS. I °Ver® °f regular *1’26> ♦1-B0> 12.00 and $2.60 gar-

R”yal Nippon hand-painted china.
50c to 76c pair. Saturday................

I
1,

1.50 1.9Regular »Q menta. Sizes 84 to 50. Many summer 
•027 J als and styles. Saturday, per suit ... materi- .94d
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A FINAL CLEAN-UP OF WOMEN'S $3.50 TO f&OO 
LOW SHOES, $1.99.

ofhm,mnlU<1ne,a11. 6hort Unes of our regular stock

smîks
buMtafiH8S.ÏSS ?£ uT"k£ !”£Z

Prices $8.60 to $6.00. Saturday ^ 1.99

lî
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t
» T

«
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Are you a happy member of The HomSmZerJ
4thnFloorS: W&f " y°a dm’‘4.95 Club, \e fullest advantage of our Home- 

1 8 system enquire of the Secretary,IIH \e TELEPHONEiTiarnei Adelaide 6100
No Noon Delivery Today

MEATS.

' ,

! Electric Fixtures 
For a Seven-Roomed House. 

$14.75

The Furniture Sale Wilton Hall Runners at
Half Price

THIl II

b i fi
.75

fh«bR^T®&B®^
RÔMon^îÜ- tenpMy,grL?ib

®'r'o|n *tMk, finest quality, ver lb* lb 
Forequarter Spring Lamb, per to. ...
Loin Roast Young Pork, per to
bu j0IÎ 8,0130®, our own make, per‘to Sliced Breakfast Bacon, per to P 
Pur. Lard, 3-to. paik, ’groa, weight,''^r^ü 

. GROCERIES.
Z’°to lbl* Fre,h Oreamery Butter,
Toaated Cornfiakeej *3 pkge." '
Loaf Sugar, 3 to*. ............

"in"*. ®enned Pineapple, allMd,' * »'
Parla Pate, per tin " .............
Choice California Ripé' Olivo.' éer S'-pk’- Pitted Moat*, Tt& >??,
p;„p;,. Seuce. per bottle .............
Peenut Butter, per to...........

»~r«Ts:siÆ »
SSL'Pe- P'vsh Fruit CakeTper 
Snf«L.<^.iVîî’ *tuffed or plain, per bottle .....

strakiwa ^ B
’«.•L’SSSSSf

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES.
Choice Lemons, per dozen 
Finest Potatoes, per peck 
Plume, all kind*, dozen ..
Cantaloupe ................
New Applet, par basket ...
Tomatoes, 3 lba.................
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xin green or oatural finishes; 
Sale prfee * SeatS‘ Regular 90c- August

. .14

: f
‘. Jf

qua-
pearl 11 fixtures, enough for 

and Installed, 
shades ...........

.55 mtrtn8„n of Wilton Runners that we cannot sup- 
al1 the f*Fular sizes, so we've taken them out 

from our regular stock, and will sell 
at half-price:

Size 6.0 x 3.0, reg. $9.76, for .
® l * * * 0, reg. $12.26, for .
! “ « 8 0, reg. $16.60, for .
s Î2 a x 2’°’ regl 816.36, for .%\H “ 0 x 8.0, reg. $19.76, for .
I-1;® * * 8.0, reg. $21.00, for .
Size 16.0 x 3.0, reg. $18.26, for .

, STAIR CARPET AT 79o
nit*8n-.g0?d.' hard-wearing Scotch *ietiAln 0riental and two-tone effect#
81.10 per yard. Saturday......... ..

I 1 hi seven-roomed house, wired 
good assortment 1 of 75

Installation Joints and Inspection fees
.98j

i?" P**r Ch*f‘ and Rodten, In mahogany 
11-inch Semi-indirect Bowl, in white unish, various designs; seats upholstered iff

«: artvt.7s r$t5ok X“cla,=RpcSiar. *8;00 5.95

opening from both sides; very massive con 
struction. Regular $20.sb. August 
Sale price............ s

them Saturday
TAFFETA SILK SUITS.

—,n styles that are perfectly 
good and new, and may be worn for many 
weeks to come, lined with lovely silk Coats 
fasten up to the neck; belted at sides’; wh?te 
Sl, H col'ar and cuffs, with skirts gathered 
at back; wide and flaring. Gearing 1A In
at................. ........................... 10.00

Toilet Requisites
Roger and Gallet’a Talcum Powder, 
rose, salvia, carnation and sweet pea 
Bourjois Manon Lescaut Face Powder
Dr. Charles’ Flesh Food .....................
Hazeline Snow Vanishing Cream
Princess Complexion Purifier ..........
Houblgant'e French Bath Salts
Djer Kiss Toilet Lotion ..............
Pmaud’e Eau de Portugal Hair Tonié'............... 52
fnd°b'a Eng l,h Perfumee> in dainty packages, '$l!o4

Cocoanut Oil Shampoo ................ *..!'.!!!.........
Roger and Gallet’e Sandalwood Toilet Soap

..............................................
Royal Vinolia Bath Soap, 2 cakea'féé".".
fT°bb ®°ap’ 22 cakes tor ..............................

extra.
.304.85 596.16

7.75
R- 8. Brand, per8.45 .369.35 2510.50 299.15 .10

.14

Curtain Nets 19c .1»Tapestry Car- 
Regular y g

Double Bed Sheets $1.29

M: A 129
borders. Size 70 x 84. _
8Damaak Table Cloth., Irish
So» will give good 
day .....................................................
?*«■«" I 95

ei'iMhM0’ exh,bm<,n
22c and- 30c. menés. Saturday, per yard,

Bedroom Towels * and °fwMt^lmed aPd Hem®tttched 
Towels. SatuX. Salr h“* °r <rtr,ped AR
English cotton sirV *Jg a?* from a nice, flne 
Saturday, 8 pa"r. for !. , * 88’ 8pecl»I I QO

14.95 .16
.11...............  .22

2 size tin, perËBEslsæl
Wall Paper Sale Specials

9hairs’ ,n solid oak; fumed or 
golden finish; box frames; block corners- seats 
upholstered m genuine leather; sets consist of

,lr,s2moal5loanxrsaïi^ccRw; 13.95
.17 ™^hairfcolo°„nii|!SigSf il‘x

t«Mi.foholï^,iLrulne',ea-

o. •3
.10tin ai16odors violet, .25

.26 .22
1.00 .17

41 34
Pair 1,in.k..er..b!Ue 1.39 .16.26 .30m English Wall Papers.

day ........................... ]....
Varnished Tile Wall Papers, 
patterns and scenic effects.
feetM*bbl* P*Pep»f 21 Inches wide 
66c.’ SatuMkj^rou’ !>.r°.T?.a"d 8Tay- Regular OQ

j'elle of Wall Papers 
Saturday, roll ............. H

Regular 60c. 16lb!.75 illmanufacture. Size a* - 
wear. Special for Satur- j1.04 15

!i*, blocks and tile on 
Saturday, roll ... .£U

stucco ef-
1.30 15.70.26 * * • e

2 cakes
P"lor S™*88» solid mahogany mnHi 

Jed Sheraton design; set consisting of Side
.25 .39........... -,

..... 420 and M

.10 and 2 for M\
.25 Regular 25c to tec., g 

yaUrd°Ut ,B°.rdere: Regular 10= to 15c. Saturday! O

........ .«3

1.00er-set Shaving Brushes ..............
War Stamps Included. 2 5 s

The •" SEMFSOEi Limited
_______ _______
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